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GULF IIURRICAtlE DOES GREAT DffilAOE

It) TEKAS; GflLlfESTOil IS SUFFEOIkG,

Wireless Messages to Trans-
port Buford , Say City Is

. Without Water and Cut Off
From Mainland

300 FEET OFCAUSEWAY
TORN OUT BY BIG WAVES

Texas City, Site of Big Army
Post, Hard Hit Twelve Sol-die- rs

Killed Wind Injures
Texas Cotton Crop Loss of
Life Believed Comparatively
Light :

Associated Press by Federal Wireless

GALVESTON, Tex., Aug. 18.
Cut off from the mainland

by the smashing destruction of
the wind and waves, Galveston
ir the scene of a disaster which
is beginning to grow compar-
able to that of 1900 in property
loss, though fortunately as yet
the reports show the loss of
life is comparatively small.

By wireless to the transport
Buford the only means of
communication with the out-

side world that Galveston now
possesses the city reports that
the suffering is great and con-

stantly growing. The city is
without water. Three hundred
feet of the causeway - which
connected Galveston with the

; mainland has been torn out.
. This causeway v carried the
. water-pipe-s and the utilities,
such as electric light and pow-

er lines. These utilities are
out of commission now.

: HOUSTON, Tex.; Aug. 18.
With; reports coming in. from
the southern and eastern pcr-tio- n

of the state telling of wide
destruction caused by the hur-
ricane, the ' newspapers say
that the damage is greater than

; in 1900 ;.':,'.
The water has extended in-

land as far as Hitchcock, and
at other places, much further
inland than in 1900, has done

, great damage. . ;

It is estimated that the crop
damage will reach millions.'

Scores of lives have been
..lost. Few details of the loss of

4 life or property can be secured
owing to the interruption in
telegraphic and railroad facili- -

ties. : ;
The storm is ' now diminish- -

ing in fury, apparently passing
over to the north, in the direc-

tion of Fort Worth.

TEXAS CITY, Tex., Aug.
18. Twelve soldiers have been
killed, here as a result of the
hurricane. A three-stor- y brick
building was blown down by
the storm. :

At Morgan's Point eight are
known to be dead, six at La-por-

te

and three at Seabrooke.
The cotton has been dam-

aged
t

to the extent of a quarter
of the crop.

GALVESTON, Tex., Aug. 18.

Fort Crockett, the small post
on the other end of the island
on which Galveston is built,
has -- been destroyed by the
storm There were no casual- -

ties. "' "V'.'1, V::
The- - transports Kilpatrick

and Cushing are safe. The
Poe has been somewhat dam-

aged.-
Martial law has been de-

clared in Galveston.

The 127th and 128th com-

panies of Coast Artillery are
stationed at Fort Crockett.
These are believed to be the
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SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS
HONOLULU POINTS IN

PREPARING FOR TRADE

t
; San Franc'seo Is 20

' ears
ahead of any other American city

f In wharf Improvements and in
"preparedness" to meet expand- -

ing ccean commerce, declares J.
M. Young, local engineer and pro- - f
fessor In the College of Hawaii. ;

He returned from the Coast yes- -

terda'.
f "San Francisco la buiding its

new wharf construction all i- of
concrete and is fixing up Its old

4 wharves to meet the demand of
comTOerce," he said today. "It is
an object lessou In getting ready
fcr the Pacific trade of the f u- -

ture." '.

OPEN DQOR'IN

CHINA CERTAIN,

ASSERTS Oil
Japanese Premier Gives Dr.

MacCaulay Mission to Carry
L to the United States
Dr. Clay MacCaulay, the American

clergyman and . author who passed
through Honolulu recently on his way
to the states and was rather reticent
here about his mission, was bearing
a message from Japan to the United
States upen Japan's treatment of
China.'; VM'.-'- -'

On arrival In Sah Francisco Dr.
MacC&ulsry made that message public
through , the. Associated Press. .

'

Count Okuma is said to desire great,
ly that the American understanding of
Japan's relations with China be clari-
fied in some particulars, and DrMac-CauIaynTvh- o-

haa enjoyed close per-
sonal acquaintance with, the premier,
undertook to gratifjthe latter's wlsh
by- - reporting a -- summaryi-of- lialfan

fhcur's Interview"," which, he r had , with
Count Okuma, through: an interpreter.
This summary is described by Dr. Mac-
Caulay as a faithful one, but not an
effort to reproduce Ihe count's re-

marks literally:, Okuma said:
"It is not going too far to say that

a very good parallel can be drawn be-

tween . the relations at present' exist-
ing between Japan and China and that
guiding the conduct of the , United
States towards Mexico in the past
the only noticeable difference being in
the relative magnitudes and resources
of the nationalities of the Far East
China has been supported either di

(Continued oh page two!

ALLEGED OPIUM

SMUGGLER GETS

OFF QUICKLY

E. P, Winters, former qucrtermast-e- r

on the Siberia, who was brought to
Honclulu on a charge of having smug-
gled $2000 worth of 'opium Into this
city during the latter part or June,
was discharged by U. S. Commission-
er George S. Curry this afternoon.
The grounds for the discharge were
that there was no evidence tending to
show that Winters had . actually
brought any opium ashore here.

. M P. Williams, who was brought
here from San Francisco as a witness
against Winters, told the commission-
er that he knew of no opium transac-
tion in which Winters had taken partj

BRITISH SOVEREIGNS TO

BE MADE INTO U. S; COIN

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., August 18.
Two millicn dollar in British sov-

ereigns arrived here today from Aus-

tralia for conversion Into American
coins.

only troops there. The staff
officers are Maj. Edwin Lan-do- n,

Capt. Edward P. Nones,
1st Lieut. J. B. Maynard and
2nd Lieut: J. T. O'Rear.

BEAUMONT, Tex., Aug. 18.
Relief trains are bringing

900 people here from Port Ar-

thur, where much damage has
been done. It is reported that
food is growing scarce and
there is no water.

It is rumored that 500 peo-

ple who fled from Galveston
have taken refuge on elevated
portions of ground near Hous-
ton and are practically ma-

rooned there.
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Proposals for Modification or
Suspension of Coastwise

Act Warmly Opposed -

LETTERS ANDAR6UM ENTS
PRO AND CON ARE HEARD

Gov. Pinkham Disapproves of
Opening Traffic to Foreign

Competition .

Verbal fireworks were freely prophe
sied this afternoon when the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce met'to consider
suspens'on of amendment of the coast-
wise shipping law. Before the meet
ing several members said they were
ready to take vigorous part in the dis
cussion, and the proponents and op
ponents of a change in the law were
out in full force.

More than 50 members of the cham
ber gathered in the rooms of the or
ganization to discuss whether Hono
lulu favors a reduction in the penalty
of $200 which is imposed on foreign
ships frr each paasenger carried b9--

tween .Hawaii and the mainland as
provided in the coastwise shipping
law.; (

., Governor Pinkham occupied a seat
next to President Fred L. Waldron
After several reports had been read.
President WTaIdron announced the top
ic for discussion and. requested E. I.
Spalding to act as temporary - presi
dent ':'' " rt
Governor Opposes Proposed Change.

Governor Pinkham furnished one of
the" features rof the meeting by an
emphatic declaration against any
plan to suspend the coastwise law or
to modify it to allow the competition
of foreign ships in coastwise trade.

"No entering wedge " declared the
governor In an address which he read
before the chamber,, "should be. drlv
en into the seams of our ship of state
such as would be initiated by the ab
rogation, : for suspension means Inevi-
tably abrogation, of our coastwise
laws.- "- -

-- r : "

. - He read a' table showing the large
rifiraTferof-- tmoocrrpied berths between
San Francisco and Hawaii. He de
clared for a broader view of the qiles
tion than that bounded merely by Ha-
waii's local Interests. ;..

Thfe governor's address is published
in full herewith; ;

The topic . was . taken up with the
introduction by President Waldron of
the following resolution : '.

"Resolved, That while we fully rec-
ognize the wisdom of the policy that
has caused the Congress of the Unit-
ed States to legislate for the protec-
tion of American shipping engaged in
the coastwise trade by the passage of
the act of June 19, 1886, Ch. 421, 24
Stat L. 81, by which a fine of two dol-
lars was imposed for every passenger
transported between ports of the Unit-
ed States and landed, and the amend-
ment thereof, act of February 17, 1898,
Ch. 26, Sec. 2, 30 Stat L. 248, by which
this fine is Increased to two hundred
dollars, yet we believe that since the
passage of these acts the conditions
intended to be remedied are so ma-
terially changed, particularly by : the
acquisition of territory at a distance
of more than two thousand miles from
the coastwise border, by the inade-
quate number of American vessels now
engaged In passenger service on the
Pacific Ocean, by the imminent with-
drawal of the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company, with an annual capacity for
passengers from this port of twenty,
five hundred, and by the great in-

crease of travel between the ports of
Hawaii and the mainland, that the
carrying out of this law on American
citizens desiring to avail themselves
of free and uninterrupted communica-
tion between the ports of Hawaii and
the mainland is burdensome, inconve-
nient and almost destructive of their
right of free transit; now, therefore,
be It ;;;-v

"Resolved, That the Chamber of

(Continued on page two)

ENGINEERS VILL

MEET TONIGHT;

CONVENTION SOON

There will be a meeting of the Ha-
waiian Engineering Association in
room 202, McCandless building, at 8
p. m. this evening for the purpose of
nominating officers for the ensuing
year, also, to take up matters apper-
taining to the third annual mill engi-
neers convention to be held in Ho-
nolulu the latter part of October.
From the activities of Chairman R.
Renton Hind and Secretary J, O. Boy-e- r,

there will be a great deal of work
and discussions handled during the
convention, and now that the asso-
ciation has become exceedingly active
along general engineering lines, it is
hoped that the good work will be kept
up by the Incoming officers. Prepara-
tions are being made for the handling
of a large attendance this evening as
Secretary J. O. Boyer states practical
ly au tne local members nave ex--

pressed their intention to be present

LUIIED PHI TO

RTin TTTT A ITlTli 1H A TTTTV

hmu
Prominent Local Korean Beat-

en With Iron Bar in San
f:As- Francisco ;.:

ASSAIUNTfFORCED HIM
TO SIGN RESIGNATION

So-Call- ed .Leader of 'Faction'
Declares Dr. Rhee Is One

of Closest Friends

How he was enticed to a room in a
small hotel near Stockton and Sacra-
mento streets, San Francisco;- - forced
to write his resignation as vice-preside- nt

of the Korean National Associa-
tion, and then beaten and choked near-
ly to death by a supposedly Insane-fellow-countryma-

h the story brought
to Honolulu by Young M. Park, prin
cipal cf the . Korean Military School
at Koolau and, untU recently; associate
editor of the Korean National Herald,
published in, this city. , V

Mr. Park " returned to Honolulu In
the steamer Matsotia yesterday Tien
seen at the Seaside hotel, where he
is staying temporarily, and asked for
his story of the assault he smiled and
declined to discuss the matter. 'When
pressed for the details, however, he
told the tale, couching' it in simple
yet rigorous English ' i:v'v

. His very first words were in denial
cf the report that he is opposed to
Dr. Syngman Rhee.' He declared that
he and the doctor: are the very , best
of friends, and,Jin a modest,; way, he
explained how their friendship had
been brought : about through long
years spent in a dirty cell In a prison
in Korea. .

,; l- - , '.
,: ' ;

"I ' have no Ill-feeli- against : Dr.
Rhee. Why shculd -- 1?" said Park
"Why; he and I were In the same cell
and suffered together in a Korean Jail
when we were arrested as political of
fendera several yean ago. I consider
him my clcsest friend.'; I did not know
there was any trouble among the local
Koreans until the day I left Honolulu.
1 do hof see whyl the , Koreans here
cannot come togetet.ana nave peace.

(Continued on page four)

WILL RAISE F--4

BEFORE Mill

One of Submarines Has Been
Overhauled, Another Is

, . Now in Drydock V

Preparatory to annual , competitive
runs, tests and torpeao practise, jjxe
submarine ; flotilla stationed here is
being given a thorough overhauling,
renovating and cleaning. , V V

- ;

Under the direction of Lieut K. B.
Crittenden, commanding the "F
flotilla, the three submarines, sister-ship- s

of the ill-fate- d F--4, are rapidly
getting into condition for the tests.

The F-2- 's dry-doc- k overhauling has
been completed, : and : the boat's en
gines are now receiving attention;. The
F-- 3 is now in drydock, and after it has
had everything needful done, the F-- l
will go in to ihave its machinery and
hull gone over, v - ' ,

Among the things which receive
particularly careful attention on each
submarine; during the .annual over
hauling, ; are the tanks and . zincs in
various parts of the hullsX

All the tanks are cleaned out and
zinc parts on each boat replaced with
new ones wherever any indication of
corrosion appears or ; wherever, there
is any chance fcr corrosion to take
place, i '; '''"'

'There will be no submarine ma-

neuvers this year until after the F--4

has been raised," said Lieut Critten-
den this morning. "When this is fin-

ished, the squadron will hold its en-

gine competitions and target practise
with torpedoes. This last event will
probably not take place until the lat-

ter part of October." !

The third submarine division of "K"
type boats, 20 feet longer than the
"F" fleet is scheduled, to leave from
San Francisco in September, accom-
panied by the Maryland. There are
four of the new submarines which are
of the latest and most approved con-

struction in the navy. .
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WANTS GEN. GOETHALS M
'

TO MANAGE PORTLAND
''s - r K

jf PORTLAND. S. Benson, mil- - S
li. lionaire lumberman and phllan- - s
X throplst of this city, announced
g today that he would continue his
g campaign to have Portland's com- - g
M mission form of charter changed S
a to a managerial system, and if S
- successful would open every pos- - S
g sible avenue to secure George g
g W. Goethals, who recently re-- g
g. signed as governor of the Canal S
g Zone, to become manager of this s
5S city. :

--J -
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I GREEK PREMIER TOO I

I PEACEFUL FOR PEOPLE P

- ' - ": .. I

f
s

Premier Gounaris of GreecaTf
He has insisted on strict neutral
Ity but pressure on King Constan-- ; j

tine has caused the latter to aban- -

don his peace attitude. It is prob--

able that Gounaris will be forced
to retire and er Venizelos J

will take the office. He Is Jor j

war on the side of the Allies.

simi;iim;:ed
i:ot to Rmir

Atlanta Mayor Provokes Biting
Comment From Executive

Who Stood by Frank

Associated Press by Federal Wireless J
SAN FRANCISCO, Cat, August 18,
Warnings that Former- - Governor

Slaton -- woold better; not. return "to
Georgia now, owing to the teitenisnt
of the Frank lynching, will ' not be
heeded by the man who at' executive
of the state commuted' the sentsnee
from death to life imprisonment -

Jv G. Woodward, mayor of Atlanta,
speaking at the convention of the As-

sessors' Association, declared:
'Frank suffered the Just penalty for

hi .unspeakable crime. Decency bars
the. telling of the truth In the case. I

am positive' that three-quarte- rs of the
Georgians are .convinced that Frank
was guilty. J advise Slaton not to
return to Georgia within a year."

Former Governor Slaton, in retort
to Woodward's comment, said:

! Mayor Woodward Is old.and garru-
lous. It Is a case of football politics.
I wilt not heed the warning that I can-
not with safety return to my state.
That statement is an affront to Geor-
gians. '..q

ATLANTA, Ga August; li Post-
card pictures taken of, Leo Frank's
body hanging to the trea have been
placed in circulation but were today
barred from the mails. Several hun-

dred were seized and destroyed by
postofMce inspectors.

The governor Is obtaining descrip-
tions of the lynchers. He announces
that "at the proper time" be will offer
a reward for Information leading to
the apprehension of those who took
Frank from the prison farm at

and hung him.

FOREIGNERS!

HAITI APPEAL

FORPROTECTION

fAssociated Press by Fderal Wireless)
CAPE HAITI EN, Haiti, August 18.
A serious rebellion against the at

tempts to restore order to : chaotic
Haiti is in progress. . Even under the
drastic orders of the committee . on
safety, backed up by the presence of
U. S. marines, the rebels are refusing
to disarm. American marines' were
landed today because of the threaten-
ing situation.

A number of foreigners at Port a u

Paix are menaced by the rebels and
have appealed to the U. S. officials for
help. , r

BASEBALL RESULTS

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston Boston 3, St Louis 1.
At New York Cincinnati 7, New

York 4. :.' ;
'"-"-

At Philadelphia Pittsburg 8, Phila
delphia 4. .

At Brooklyn Chicago 9f Brooklyn O.

AMERICAN' LEAGUE.
At Cleveland Cleveland 3, Wash

ington C. v:;.'-:'.r:- -'

At Detroit Detroit 4, Philadelphia
1.

At Chicago Chicago 5, Boston 3.

IS

GERMAN AEROPLANES HOVERING OVER FORTRESS NEXT'
IN LINE FOR BATTERING OF HEAVY GUNS RESISTANCE
OF SLAVS HAS HELPED WELD LONG LINE OF ENEMY
BRITISH AND SPANISH CREWS VICTIMS OF SUBMARINES

rAssociated JTess Service hy Federal Wireless -

BERLIN, Germany, Aug, 18. Two of the forts supporting
the main fortresses of Novogeorgievsk, with 20 cannon and CCD

prisoners have been taken by the advancing Germans,
(

-

The Russians have also been driven to the onter fortrcsccj"
of Brest Litovsk. : ,: y "

LONDON, Eng., Aug. 18. After holding bnt for two wc:!3
against the ' German assault, the last three days undsr a
hail of shells from big guns brought up by the enemy and .

mounted on concrete b?sesVthe Russian fortress of Kovno, an-

other link in the last Poland chain of defenses, has been forced
togiveup. :

,
; --

As a result of the tenacious resistance made by the Rn::in"'l
forces in this section, critics believe the German-Austria- n lins
will be the more firmly welded the advance at Kovno havirj
halted long enough for the entire line to the south to novo
forward. The Teutons now have a strong front from ths Taltis
sea into GaUcia, where the Russians are still battlin? with tha
Austrians. It is possible that a concerted advanca upsn Pctro-- "

grad will now be attempted. ( , ' '
.

v
The following cablegram from official German zzzzzzz rrzz.

received this inorning: '. ..V
.

:; : ;

;i-'- '' report;? Au jc:t 13--3

Russian fortress of Kovno, together with all it3 :ur;:rtinj
forts, and an uncountable. quantity of war material .hzz L::n in
German hands since last night. Ilore than 4C5 c:.V
taken in the fortress, which was stormed in snita cf t'-'- a : i

tenacious resistance on the part

Gennaii Aeroplanss

WTTESIi

UPON ENGLAlZ

wmnmimii:::

j.i
OOO

of the Russians1

Reach ViLin

Tflade ConlrcLnJ
Further to cut off all war sup

Crevs Suffer

7

( And ibis Fortre
'Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless!

LONDON, Eng., Aug. 18. The German aeroplanes, hover-
ing ahead of the advancing army, have now reached Vilr zzl
are dropping bombs into the fortified city. It is fcperted t!:it
the Russian garrison is preparing to evacuate Vilna an d fall
back still further with the retreating army. J

Another Zeppslin Raid on Ccncl
of England; 11 Injure J

LONDON, Eng., Aug. 18. Another Zeppelin raid was
made late Tuesday on the English coast. "

. ;
The huge German airships appeared high above the czizt

towns and one of them reached the extreme outsldrts cf Lcn
don. Thirty-si-x people were injured by the bomb3 dropped by
the Zeppelins. . Eleven were killed. Only a slight property '

loss resulted. ..
" ; ' ;

The anti-aircra- ft guns were directed on the Zeppelins and
one of the airships appeared to be hit. .

" -

Cotton Soon to be
LONDON, Eng., Aug; 18.

plies from Germany, France and Great Britain are about to de-

clare cotton absolute contraband, according to the esr cctaticn
here. Cotton, being used in the manufacture of explosives, is
to be put under the ban of the blockading forces. ; t

British and Spanish
LONDON, Eng., Aug. 18. The British steamcr Ecnny, th3

Spanish steamer Isidoro and the Norwegian steamers Rcmulz3
and Mineral, together with a trawler, the Gorge, have been
sunk by German submarines. y.l ; . -

Twenty-on- e of the Bonny 's crew and .eight of . the Isidore '3
were lost. The other crews all were saved. - V '

.

Dutch Punish Nentrality Violaiicn
AMSTERDAM, NetherlanoVAugv 18 The Hardeltlad

says: "Dutch troops today fired upon the Zeppelin L-l--
L, whieh

was flying over Vlieland. It escaped unhurt" V

Italians Win In Hi.ih rJonntaii!

f ROME, Italy, August 18. Italian trbop3 have dir.:
Camossi pass, in the Carnic Alps, with rope3, in ejit:
heavy snow, and have taken Turokett and Spits.
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BUSINESSMEN JN
f"

LIVELY SESSION

flW SHIPPING LAV

(Continued from page one)

y r.r Commerce of Honolulu respectfully
r petitions the Congress of the United

ff States to so amend the provisions, of
sec. 8 of said act of June 19, 1886, as

, , , amended by the said act of February
17, 1898, so that the penalty therein

V
, Imposed shall be fixed 'at twenty-fiv- e

" ; dollars for ' each first-clas- s passenger
so transported and landed r between

.'','; American Pacific coast ports and the
Territory of Hawaii and ten dollars for

, ?. each second-class- , steerage or other
passenger so transported and landed.

"Resolved, That copies of this reso--"

"lution be sent to-- the delegate to Con--;
gress, the-preside- of the senate and

i the speaker of the house of .represent
'tatlves of the United States, the presi-- ;

dent of the United States, the secre-vStar- y

of Commerce and Labor and the
. National Chamber of Commerce of the
I k United States." - ; ;

';. : ; ''President WaMron movM that the
resolution be adopted. The motion
was jecpnded by Emll A. Berndt.

By way of opening the discussion''' the chair called , for the reading of
letters from members of the chamber

": .'' 'unable to attend the meeting.
Letter from Mr. Thurston. 7'

The first letter was from L. A. Thnr-- "
" ."stonf in which he declared that the

' question of a petition to congress lor a
of the coastwise Jaw is

the most important matter now before
the people of Hawaii. It is important,
the letter read, because of the fact

' that .sugar is practically 4he only
.

'

source of livelihood in these Islands:
because the people depend upon It
and because the establishment of th-- -

- er industries has met with but limited
success. ". vv" -'-

'
. ''

The tetter pointed, out that Hawaii
Is encouraging tourist travel, and that
the first element. bf success in this
matter Is trans portation, r There are

:1 fewer ships on the Pacific now than
. before annexation,' It continued.

- "The tourist business has ' been
strangled," the letter declared. "This

"

is not protection. ' It 1b exclusion
- i. : ' V r'1"--; ' ? i

bA.uitX ,btuaut;o.

V
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Half a Dozen . Bid .Freighters

V: Will Take Horses and Am- -
' munition 6 France

.
--

i
' Having freighted many thousands
of tons of sugar from Hawaii 'to New
'York by the Panama canal during the

' grinding season, which Is coming
' to a close and will not reopen until

--December, several American-Hawai-Ja- n

freighters will undoubtedly be
placed in transatlantic trade,-carryin-

freight also cavalry and artillery hors-
es to French ports for the Allies, It

?'was learned today.' .'
Inquiry at the American-Hawaiia- n

agency here this morning showed that
one freighter of this concern, the Mis- -

Bcurlan, is now engaged in carrying
r horses from New York to' St Lazare.

France, presumably for ' use in the
Allies' armies,-- ; n? ... '. f : ;i ,

J-'- Whether placing Its'. extra boats,
w hich are not needed between .grind-
ing, seasons, on the transatlantic run
earn ing such contraband cargo as

: army horses will make the big freight-
ers lawful game for German subma-
rines, was not stated by the local .of-

fice; which ' )said,y however, ' tbat the
; .company Is cot taking any bigger risk
t than other American lines now carry-

ing munition? of war from New York
to England and the Continent The

, American-Hawaiia- n will probably have
i-- nearly .half' a dozen ships'! available,

now thaf the augar-carryin- g rush is
over. ;

. '''
The Nebraskan, recently torpedoed

by a Qerman submarine; but hot sunk,
ha been repaired at Liverpool ship-
yards and the gaping hole in her hull
caused by the Teutonic missile, closed.
Ko word has yet been received here
as to whether this freighter has xe--

"sumed her run.
r After September, the .Honolulu of-- .

tice has announced American-Hawai-Ia- n

freighters will touch at Honolulu
" only every 24 days from Puget Sound.

? instead of every 10 days as at present
The Kentuckian, arriving here Sep-- i
tember 4 will be the last freighter on

- the old schedule. The Texan, leav- -

ing New York August 16, will arrive
here September 26, and the Arixonan,
leavings September 9, 4a- - due to idoc.k
here October 20. Grinding begins
again in December,' when the old sche-
dule will be resumed.

; ' rz .

; MARITAL INFELICITY.

Alleging that his wife hit him over
the head with a cake-turn- er in 1912
and that their married life has not
been happy for the last 10 years,
Manual Costa Guindin has filed suit
for divorce from-Mar- Costa Guindin.
They were married in 1892 and have
.wo children. : Summons was eeryed

Jtpday on the defendant ; by Deputy
High Sheriff Pat Gleason.

'r r nr .

Dvs honsia Tatlsts
Will Relieve Your Indi;sstion '

Benson, Smith A Co Ltd.

OFIIEEIIiON COASTWISE W
Governor PlnkhanVa 'address btl orettvs Chamber of .Commerce this

afternoon, opposing suspension of the coastwise law relating to passenger
traffic, is as follows:

v ; '.; j ,;'

The Chamber of Commerce of Honolulu.
. Mr. President and Gentlemen : You have chosen to bring

before the public the subject p the suspension . of the Coast-- .

wise Shipping .Laws of the United States ,pf America for strict-
ly local assumed benefit, and on the assumption that this Terri-
tory is now suffering, and will soon, in a distressful degree,
suffer from a Jack of passenger accommodations between the
Pacific Coast and .Hawaii. ; ,:: -

;.--
. ,

It is assumed this community is without capital, freight or
means vith: which to. enlarge local steamship accommodations
between the Coast,and llawaii, fymcG, t':fi',tk. 1

persuaded to aim. another jlow at the American Ieqch,ant:Marr
ine and ,st ill further abdicate 'the, remnant 9I standing the
United States ot America, maintiins, 011 ihe . higt 1 ieas ; ,

;
:,

. I haye doubts as to the degree, pt jStudy- or information, se-- ;
cured by tnose so utterly un-Americ- an for; the facts disclpse
110 alarming conditions of passengei: raffic or .obstacles in the
way of Americans supplying all the neetbi of local transporta--

tion. . . .t :.
'

I : r? ;':...:;',,'?;..,;' :

Owing to the Panama-Pacifi- c Iteripna.VExposjiUon, tjheix-wa-s

some congestion of traffic in . the ipithof jl, tay,
yTune and July last, but not enough to absorb all accommoda-

tions available vUr vf ;J;y
t is. only by. coniparison pf .ber.h, .accommodations that the-tru- e

equation can be known, or presented.,,;, t

In the four months named therelv!erenon )oc efirae;iun- - ,

occupied berths to the number pfjt535.nd, ;

Pacific steamers HO. berths, or a jttal.jpf .uocrejbei. ;y ;

Steamers under, foreign flags sailing iram JladaLuAu .to ian
Francisco had in the same four months only 220 unoccupied

.' berths.
:

'

. :s ; j, v
, v. ; 'j; ?

During these four months there saUed.to San Ija.n.cisqo oji
ihe Pacific Mail 238 local, passengers. Jt is aosurd to clafnr

that under any circumstances --tjjiere would have been any sig-

nificant relief in the 220 unoccupied bertbs jindeV foreign ags
had the coastwise laws been suspended. Our local Unes had .

' 635 unoccupied berths: ; . ; ;,,' ;: ; ' "'

, j)unng the, past twelye months the ;ujmber.oi. locail:passen-ger- s

sailing, for San.jancisco on steamer? , of the acic Ma

Cg.. ujnberd.'.T94t in .during those twelve months our local

steaers.had 4875jpuioccuied berths ; ;:. j l
: ,These local st earasirp Jdnearen pleasure.
Cn the face of the 'matter they 'can present .complaints as to
the situation overshadowing thdse esente ; jit this eatierinj:.

The, shortage ,pf full . patronage Pn. the boats of vtne Matson
Navigation Co. alqAQ vw,equiyflent t roinfhei S. V

spnia.a full year thouty:sm"gle passenger, bence the owners
are entitled to some coideration in yourdisc
i On the 17th of Juiy onipajithe ;S.:Mat3C
knd Jater? Jjylettex from Captein Matson I wap .requested. to,
Bef Aside' theules he; Depart
suspending the penalty prescribed for, teachers- - .who .are nt'
present on the fixed day .of opening
he had put . the S. S. Enterprise fon the jruii .to help Ithe te&crs :

out, but : called ray attention , to the fact .the . S S. Matsoiia
.' wouhjl arrive in Honolulu September 14th, one day after school

' : ' ' ';.opening. ,f v v.- - -- ;.H ', Kt J iv'v
, a Jt transpires every teacher was .warned to. earjy attend tp

i' their return bookings. I have, ajjyised the Superintendent of

Public Instruction to investigate each case knd ascertain if at-

tention ,was paid tp the .warning. .' :;C;j. :

: If jsuch was promptly the caser.then the quible:adjutnient
is up tP the .Cpmmissioners of Public

' jtractioxu c)Tpu must
admit efforts have been made to meet an exceptional tempor-

ary condition. , . . t)i-- v,., --ii V ViT; ' ;:--- .

In order that you may make your ow calcutons I jive
you a table .of all unoccupied berths between Honolulu and
San Fxciscq for; the. past year. (

; 'rj
, ZIcaorandurfUnc)cnipied local berths. 9 San IQcp
a?4 local liall Passengers, sanw pcrioid, to San ran--

Sisco, and Unoccupied Berths tid same period,
,

' to San Francisco. , ;?- r : 1'v ; VX. V;' '

Oceanic. MaUon.

July, 1914 228 ;

Aug. 238 -- 148
Sept. 193 221
Oct. 231 277
Nov. 278 342
Dec. J99 390
Jan., 1915 564
Feb: 279 ; 195
Mar. ,.148 123

Undoubtedly latitude of

.' .:vv .H.. . : Unoccupied
Pacifte Mail ; ' . under

pMseogers. Foreign :

ToUl
1ocat.
228
386 109 216
4J4 42
508 33 108
620 7,2 151
589 54 .339

,750 40' 208
474 41 .112
271 152

choice of and

2;180 2,060 4,240 556 1,286

Apr., 1915 207 85 292 79 93

May " .90 50 . 140 $2 ,10
June " 88 ; 66$ &i 111

July ;
44

.;
: :: : ' 47 47 43 J
385 250 238 220

2,565 2,310 4,875 794 1,506

some

Flags.

165

156

635

.convenience is desirable. The table shows this has. not been,

.by any. means, altogthW lacking during the twelye months
tabulated.. . .

' , . :,..,
,v Freight is the basic essential on which to secure greyer, js-seng- er

This Territory an secure a market
for.nore of its sugar if shipped via San Francisco. );. .....';

During the past year there was shipped 408,747 tons of sugar
via San Francisco and via the Panama Canal 231,685 tons, a
total of 640,432 short tons. r I . , jV

With the Pacific Mail steamers withdrawn, it is npt improb-- .

able freight, business could be found for one at least additional
local steamer. ;. ,.- - ; . . , ;

If it were to be of the size of the S. S. Matsoniaj
4

it .could
seven-time- the number of passengers that weut to

San jFrancisco from Honolulu last year by the Pacific Mail
steamers. ; , v .7; ... ;'? ,. ,'7;;:;-:- '

In the final analysis you will have to get down to business.
. Although it distresses some of pur worst financiers, as well as
some of. pur shrewd ones, tp admit that HawaK is prosperous in
an degrtHs it is nevertheless ja fact, , . It so
much a fact that if the steamship business is so attractive, the
abnormal profits of these islands for less than -- two months
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'accommodations

accommodations.

extraordinary

JE ,

would provide tonnage to cover even local exaggerated appre-
hensions. 7:7v.7:

There is no ocean run in the world comparable to that be-

tween San Francisco ami Honolulu.
Fuel oil renders the operation of the furnaces and tank stor-

age .agreeable and cleanly occupations, with very limited labor
expense.'' ,;7 '''7-7- .

; :7"'7;'' 7 ;.'7 :i

Other ecpnomies have been and will be found possible as
; necessity points them out and legislation is endowed with more
foresight and less hindsight.

With only 1,506 foreign flag berths available in Honolulu Jor
a whole year, or about one-fpur- th ,of the unoccupied local berths
for the same ! period, it seems not only unwise but lacking in
foresight, self-respec- t, self-relian- ce and patriotism to seek to
have the United States .Coastwise Laws suspended and to ap-

peal to foreigners tp assist when we are perfectly able to care
for ourselves, except we are becoming so blindly commercial-
ized red blood no longer flows in the veins of many of our
people. ; ;.' 7-

- 7. --

'; -- h 7:'-7'7

It,happens I have met Andrew Furuseth, qriginator of the
Seaman's Act, and greatly respect him and he is worthy of
every manly man's admiration. ,

There were many points of necessary reform in the condi-
tion and treatment of seamen.. ,

. Good quarters, cleanliness, wholesome food and a sufficiency
of it rational shifts or watches, freedom from thieving crimps
and their allies and liquor and self-respecti-ng standards of
association are sound and profitable economies whether ap-

plied on sea pr on shore. 7 7
The difficulty with Andrew Furuseth is, some of his reme-

dies are theoretically ".correct, but are practically impossible
for .crewa with theK qualifications required by the Act cannot
be .secured could not operate the equipment prescribed by law
or control the people imperilled. 7

, These drastic measures are calculated to provide hindsight
safety instead of joint foresight prevention and safety. .

7 In support of the Seaman's bill the New York Times named
thirty-fou-r .sea disasters, of which only eleven could have con-

cerned American legislation and of these only five directly, en-

tailing a loss of about 138 lives. Only three of this latter five

. were passenger boats. . '.. 7:

.7:The';Timea,.list includes: the Titanic, with a loss of 1,595
lives. The remedy here was not equipment but the control of
the utmost 'foolishness pf the captain, owners and .utterly irre-

sponsible public, who demand speed in the face of sure death.
Prevention, , by legislation, of taking such chances is the only
possible safety legislation. 7" ; 7

, . The yblturno had greater grounds for boat regulation, as
she was lost by fire. .;.': 7--

: -- .'
'

. The Munro of the Old Dominion Line sank too quickly for
any equipn.ent to save; many lives. ; .'.:...v7-..- - '7:.: ''77:.

, The Empress of Ireland and Forstad needed the preventive
equipment science has dey ised and persistent use of it under
the weather conditions existing. Had this been done the trage-
dy could not have occurred. - 7 r 7 1 7

...' I may add'.the Rio Janeirp would not have been lost had not
the sound Judgment of the captain been overpersuaded. 7

;I pan refer to''.a North German Lloyd steamer that between
Hongkong and tila.had to fight fire for hours from the act
,of a .cigaret' idiot, who threw his stub or match into the dun-
nage of the, hot hold ra'ther than take an" easy sidestep to the
rail, or extinguish it on the deck. ; , '

.

ypuTcan prcak the financial and moral baok of any business
or government if they have tp contend against the results of
too much foolishness and impractical reform. ; i

: To "anyone whP .travels extensively the impracticability of
m'auy measures of the .Seaman's Act is obvious, as is the im
practicability ; of securing practical experience, in the present
phases pf's&kmsfiip construction and practice, which more and ;
rapre elininates individual contact with the water of the sea
and its? forces. '"7'-7- 7: f'-i':?-- :

About the only connection the crey of a jgreat steamer ever
has - with the water is, if in the stream, via gangway, into
launch or, lighter, managed by other.men. . , ;

At sea the boats are rarely letTinto the water and never
under rescue conditions. There are a few seamen who can man
a boat properly but not beyond ordinary requirements for
passing, lines or. hailing a. passing vessel. 7 7 7 i

.
1 nave studied the .Seaman's Act thoroughly, so I am not

speaking from hearsay, press articles .or opinion. ,

Injh'e year 1861 the United States of America led the mer-

cantile merchant marine of the world. "7;. -- ;; -

This continued until the nation, .had internal domestic
' troubles, and these are now so mutually regretted by both
' sides, 1 can, without offense, call attention to the deplorable
results, which have been .obscured by our internal optimism
and prosperity, until the nation is faced with a most acute
situation. . 7i'7'7:;: 77; 7" 7-"- : 7' 7"'

Under' an unrecognized flag, in ships built in the yards of a
presnmapfiendly nation, manned by aliens, but commanded
byAm'erican-b- o our peaceful merchant marine was
practically driven from the high seas.
7Tod.ay.the very acts, we performed, not against a recognized,

,or a neutral or .a belligerent nation, but against our own inter-
nal rebellious children, aided clandestinely by those actuated
by unfriendliness or greed,.; are presented as legitimate prece-
dents for the absolute control, against our will, of our modest
merchant marine and our. legitimate commerce with neutral
nations. '77' 7'7:

':-
- It is time steps were taken, at whatever cost, to revive and
stimulate our merchant marine. It is the artery that carries
our life blood and our commerce must not be entrusted alto-gether.- tp

other natipns. 7 7;
The force and logic of events will compel the coming Con-

gress of the1 United States to give the subject prompt atten-
tion.

'

'...;- - ...
' 7"..,' ;:7;777z- - '.7:7 V;

1 No entering, wedge should be driven into the seams of mir
ship of state such as would be initiated by the abrOb f I tor
suspension means inevitably abrogation, of our coastwir .Vvs.

Nations are so aggressive and so seize upon and r $fiify

even presumablv temporary
spection is necessary.

precedents, the utmost 'Ttfuni- -

7 .

buch a precedent would be magnified and pressed .rt me to
,the.'delay and obstruction of the revival of the American Mer
chant Marine and its auxiliary support of the power of the
Army and Navy of the United States in the Atlantic, the Gulf
and.ui the Pacific Ocean. 7 . . .

-71 wish to.impress upon your minds there are larger, graver
aiid more vital issues,. than local interests and issues, involved
in the" proposal to suspend the Coastwise laws of the United
States of America. .. .

t
The issue is national and, reqirires the deepest thouglit. and

.vjsdom of that ultiinat authority, the Congress of the United
States. ,v ;

. ,.;;;.' :.' 7'-:- 7v . ;-- 7:"7'7
We would present "a most ridiculous front should even this

FlflE-PROO- F
k

WE STORE EVERYTHING,
JAMES H. LOVE

Skate And Dance Saturday
SKATING RINK, FORT STfc NEAR BERETANIA

v v

GOOD MUSIC AND GOOD FOR ALL. '

TWO DIG PAVING

PROJECTS UNDER

LflCALTAX PLAN

Supervisors Work on Improve-rne- nt

District for Kalakaua
Avenue and Beretania St.

Two big Improvement projects un-

der the frontaste-ta- x statutes are soon
to be launched by the Board of Super
visors, according to news at. the city
halL . . v

One of them is the paving of Kala-
kaua avenue from John Ena - road
through Kapiolani park to Diamond
Head road. The .other is the paving
of Beretania street from Alapai street
to the Moiliili district about the site
of the Moiliili baseball park.
. .Chairman Shingle cf the roads com-
mittee, and Chairman Logan of the
way and means committee are work-
ing on the physical and financial fea-

tures of the improvement and both
say that the work will be done under
the frontage-ta-x laws. In fact, tem-
porary improvement ' on Beretania,
street, Inccluding sweeping and olllnr,
has been decided , against on the
ground that pretty soon the city Is go-

ing to start the permanent paving.
On the Klakau Ten"e pavins

targe of the total cost will
probably be Paid by the city, as much
of the abutting pronerty is public pron- -

erty. This includes ; Kapiolani .rark
and the Fort De Riissv. rfsRtio.
The city can't assess Uncle Sara for
the benefit to his property resulting
from road improvement, consequently,
unless . Uncle Sam can : be . persuaded
to defray. part of this expense, the city
win have to pay for that portion of the
cost which .otherwise would stand
against the De Russy area.

s
,

. Xaist night a measure passed: first
readingfor the parking of Kalakaua
avenue, ' which . pioneers the way. for
the ' paving. Part'tof v the-- j proposed
Beretania. street woTk is1 tbat over
which : an . injunction suit is being
brought. It being alleged that the "re-
pair work" is in reality .more like or-
iginal construction - and - therefore
should have been done under the front
age-ta-x provisions. . , .

-
.

. Chairman Logan, who is a strong ad-

vocate of doing all possible work un
der the frontage-ta-x , plan, says that
the financial .end of it can be taken
care of satisfactorily by; the city, o
that the city b-- proportion of the im-
provements decided upon will be forth-
coming without stint However this
is npt to be taken as meaning that the
benefited property holders will be re
lieved of any just assessment

.y. mm

Careful investigation at the Berlin
university has shown that covers for

beer steins can contain as much as ?

33 percent ; lead without danger of
poisoning consumers of the stein s
contents. .

. ;

SWIMMER HELPS TO TOW
f BIG CRUISER TO WHARF

".,.-- , v;-.';-- --f
One sailor helped to tow the U. 4--

f S. cruiser- - Maryland alongside
f Pier 6 this morning. He did it f
f by swimming, with three heavy

--f lines out, a fourth bad to be at--

tached to the wharf snubbing
posts better to warp the fcig

f fighting craft in.
f The sailor took one end of a

4- - Jight rope, plunged overboard and
swam to the wharf. His fellows
took the line and pulled the big
three-inc- h hawser- - after it In --

this way the warship was able to
dock quicker than would other--

wise have been possible.
Jack was rewarded by a shout

of done!" from an officer if
on board the cruiser.

f f

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY"
- . PHONE 1231

HONOLULU
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TIME
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(Continued trom pags one)

rectly or Indirectly by Japan for a long
time.. Had this not been the case, the
ancient Chinese empire-- now the new
est republic would have : collapsed
and would have suffered dissolution
or partition long before this.

"Japan has never attempted . or
wished to do away with the sovereign
integrity and national independence pf
China. Even the China-Japa- n war
of 1894-- 5 was 'fought above all else,
for the sake of the self-preservati- of
the Japanese nationality. '

The course of the recent interna
tional affairs between Japan and China
seems to have occasioned some severe
criticism .in parts .of the West but the
diplomatic .motives and the conduct of
the discussions have been right and
very just -' . v

"It was evident to Japan that the
German occupation of Tsingtau was a
serious menace and peril to the .peace
of the Far East - With , the' coopera
tion of the British army and navy.
the Japanese forces brought bout a
surrender of .the Kiao-Cho- w fortress.
But it is equally evident to Japan that
the occuDation of Tsingtau is useless
and undesirable!. Because of this fact,
even if there were no other reason, the
Japanese government will return the
Kiao-Cho- w territory to China. At tne
same time, however, Japan wishes by
war of compensation to - settle the
pending problems that have remained
in relation to South. Manchuria; and.
therefore, these have heea brought for-

ward lor adjustment and solution. As
to Mongol' it is the fact that the
Chinese police force there has been
merely a name. The .people have
been exposed to the attacks of robber-band- s

- ?nd the country 'has been in
great d.sorder. Japan ha demanded
that she be given the police control
of the district ' - ' .

,"Then, further, as to .the Chinese
seacoast In the Judgment of Japan
the occupation of :any part of that
coastline by a foreign power is ex- -,

tremely dangerous to the peace of the
Far East Consequently .th.3 Japanese
government has required of the gov-

ernment, of China that' it shall not
concede any part of its coast hereafter
to any alien nationality. ..

. Now observe, that in doing' these
things, Japan has not in any way vio-

lated theopen door policy' in. China.
Japan ixas not at all jnonopolized the
Interests or the privileges: to be Jiad
by others in China, Te people of I1

nations are still to be welcomed to this
vast land of Asia."

JUDGMENT UNSATISFIED.

A Judgment for $2085 and costs
awarded the plaintiff March 19, was
returned today wholly unsatisfied in
the action brought by Dong You and
others, known-- as the Honolulu Fire-
wood Company, against the Wong
Hing Company. , ; -

Mayer John C. Lane's office was
qlosed this afternoon as a mark of
respect to the memory of James H.
Eoyd, former superintendent,of public
works, whose funeral was held this
afternoon at ', 3 o'clock from 8t An-

drew's cathedral. Mayor. Lane and
City and County Attorney A. M. Brown
were among the pallbearers. ;

STAB-BTJIXET- iJ 31TXS IOU
TODAY'S WKWg TODAY ,

Chamber of Commerce speak ex cathedra in its advice and con-

clusions to the lawmakers of the United States of America,

predicated solely on conceived local interest, convenience and

hastylocal financial apprehension. ;.'
At your banquet given May 17th last to the visiting Con-

gressmen I was privilejgedio say in niy. adclress : .;.tt
, chain is no stronger than its Weakest link and the UnAtcd

States of. America is no stronger than its merchant marine,
jvhich is the only safe reliance for its foreign commerce and its
expansion in the time of peace, and its only reliance in the
time of war. : ''.i'v :'v :": .'. ''-'-

. V
,4In that weakest link possibly Hawaii is the weakest point,

for it cannot subsist any length, of time on its own resources'
nor can it be assured communication can be made available or
secure." ' ; " ;'",': '

So far as I am concerned, both as an individual citizen and
Governor of this Territory, I shall take a broader, more ration-

al and patriotic view of the situation than those who restrict
themselves to local views with every probability they arc ob-

structing the best future interests of the islands. --

, 1 believe our own local resources are sufficient for our locjal

Jit'eds. ,

'
; '."

Trans-Pacin- c eommei-e- e must essentially be promoted and
developed under the responsibility and wisdom of the enaeti
tneuts of the Congress of the rutted States of America and
not under the advice of Hawaii.

4
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MARYLAND VILL

ACT AS CONVOY

FOR f BOATS

Big Cruiser Due at San Fran
Cisco by Sept. 10 to Escort

Submarines to Hawaii

That the U. S. cruiser Maryland wll
art as an escort for Uncle Sara 'a three
latest and mort powerful submarines.
the K flotilla, known .aa the Third
Submarine Division, to journey Tron
San Francisco to Honolulu next
month under their own jiower, was
stated today by navaf authorities.

The Maryland Is scheduled to- -

back In San Franrtfco September 10
to act as an escort for the powerfn
under-se- a craft, the latest additions
to Hawaii's naval defenses.

Four of the K type boats are com
Insr to Honolnln. Each Is 20 feet
lonfjer than the F type, which Is said
to have many faults. The K flotilla
contains Uie latest approved features
Insuring r.afety to the men on hoird
as well as Kraater romfort. ns th
craft are larger and lss cramped as
concerns living room.
' This morning the Maryland left her
former berth on the other side of th
harbor and backed in stern first to
Pier 6, where she will lie until ready
to Kteara to San Francisco. ;.'"

The big cruiser, which is 5C3 feet
king, will not take on any coal until
she is about ready, to start on the
trip to San Francisco to meet the new
submarines.

With the Maryland alongside Tier
C, officers and men will be able to
come , ashore without waiting for
launches to carry them across : the
harbor. This will facilitate social af
fairs on board ship and allow visitors
H chance to Inspect this handsome and
efficient fighting unit

The Maryland will take on from
COO to 1000 tons of coal before leaving

onrt
cenes

C A. Pope, a marine from Pearl Har.
bor naval station, came to town last
night on his motorcycle. The machine
sputtered a bit, so Pope took It to a
repair shop for adjustment - This was
quite early in the evening so Pope
met some friends and together they
proceeded to dine out At midnight
Pope decided he would mount his mo
torcycle and depart for the barracks.

It was v then 'that he couldn't
1 remember" where he left his motor-
cycle, so at Beretanla and King streets
lie started down towards Llliha and
King streets, knocking at every door
and arousing the inmates to Inquire
if his machine was Inside. It made
no difference to ; Pope whether the
place was, a drug store or a barber
shop, he knocked just the same. At
Llliha and King streets Pope inquired
of Officer David Luhi, and David an-
swered in the affirmative. J

"Just follow me, said the officer,
Pope did. He accompanied the off-

icer to the gates of the police station
and even there Pope followed inno-
cently Inside where he welcomed a bed
of concrete for the night

W. It. Chilton, motorcycle policeman,
reported today as follows; "Daniel
Aka came from AVaialua to get a' tooth'
extracted. The extraction - improved
him in spirits and appetite so he pro-
ceeded to fill up on booze. After
which he went to Pauahi and River
streets to get an automobile to take
him home. He found one whose chauf-
feur had gone to eat so Daniel pro-

ceeded to drive the car himself, hitting
automobile .No. ,1733 and doing about

S worth of damage." Aka was taken
to jau,.. - v-,- .

... ,. ;v

. Someone with a sweet tooth stole a
.J6.T0 bag --of white sugar from Amby,
a Chinese storekeeper, this morning
at 7 o'clock. Amoy had Tuck Chee
arrested for the crime and Amoy has
a witness to testify that Tuck .Chee
walked right out of the store without
bothering to stop and pay. v:

J

"But, Son, 'f3
-w-illtheyWEAR?"

Yes they'll wear better than

you even hope for. Six pairs of

are guaranteed to wear 6 months

without hcles. 25c the pair
C pr., $l.o0..

The Hub,
Hotel St., near Fort.

LAME DUCK VILL

VIE WITH WALTZ

AT BALL TONIGHT

Boston Dip, Grapevine, Fox Trot
Lame Duck, waltz, two-ste- p all wil
be in vogue, and none barred, at the
big dance which the officers and men
of the cruiser Maryland will give on
the roof garden of the Young hotel
tms evening. :

This is the announcement of the
committee in charge. Plans for the
affair were completed today. A squad
or more of Jackies" unfurled great
flags and pennants and draped them
with unusually good taste in the danc
Ing pavilions and along the walks of
the roof garden, so that this evening
the dancers will be greeted by some
thing unusually novel in the way of
classy decorations. I

Two of Honolulu's finest orchestras
will dispense music throughout the
evenine and refreshments will be
served. A feature will be the moon
light dance and for this event huge
crescent moons will shed mellow light
over, the polished floors. Black and
eold. the Maryland's colors, have been
used throughout in the decorations ana
a pretty effect has been obtained.

The officers and men of the Mary
land are tooted for their brand of en
tertainment and tonight's fiance prom
Ises to be their best showing in Ho
nolulu. Admission will be by mvita
tinn tlrkets. Dancing will begin at
8:30 o'clock. T

WASH I NGTON BANK FAILS.

SOUTH BEND. Wash.- - The First
International Bank of South Bend, of
which John A. Soderburg of Seattle 18

president has closed Its doors. In
Its last statement July 3, the banr
h4d 1199.745 in deposits. Bank offi
cials said today that a reorganisation
nrobablv would be effected in a rew
days and that depositors would be
paid in full. - -

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION NO .223.

n it Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Four Thousand two wun
ArA Dollars (S 4200.00) be and the
same are hereby appropriated out of
the Permanent Improvement Fund oi
th Treasury - for an account to oe
known as ' Sidewalks and Curbing In
th locations hereinafter specified: r

tlT The Allen. Richard, Haiekauiia
and Alakea street boundaries of the
old Territorial Fish Market; (2) the
Ewa side of River street, from Queen
to Vineyard streets; and 3) the King
street College WaJk and Beretanla
ctreet boundaries of Asia Park.

Be it further resolved that the Uty
and County Engineer be and he is
hereby authoriied to proceed with this
work upon approval or tnis resolution.

Presented Dy
ROBERT W. SHINGLE,
r' . Supervisor.

Honolulu, T. H August ll, 1915.

At a regular meeting of the Board
of Supervisors of 1 the City and Coun-t- y

of Honolulu, held Tuesday, August
7.

w
1915.- the foregoing Resolution was

passed on First Reading ana oraerea
to print on the following vote of said:

board: .
l ?

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Holllnger, Hor- -

ner, Larsen, Logan, Shingle. Total 7.
Noes: None.

D, KALAUOKALANI. JR.,
City and County Clerk.

.: : C245-Au-g. 18, 19.- - 20. .

RESOLUTION NO. 226.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County ot
Honolulu, Territory of ' Hawaii, that
the sum of Seven Hundred Dollars
($700.00) be and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the

ermanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury 1 for an account known a3
Curbing, Young Street and ' Pawaa
Road: v

Presented by i

CHAS. N. ARNOLD.
- Supervisor.

Honolulu. T. H.. August 17, 1915.

At a regular meeting of the Board
of Supervisors of the City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu, held Tuesday, August
17. 1915, the foregoing Resolution was
passed on First Reading and ordered
to print on the following vote of said
board: "

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Holllnger, Hor
ner, Larsen, Logan, Shingle. Total 7.

Noes: - None. : :

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR..
City and County Clerk.

6245-Au- g. 18, 19, 20.

RESOLUTION NO. 227.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
lonolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that

the sum of Two Thousand Three Hun
dred and Fifty-thre- e Dollars ($2353.00)
be and the same is hereby appropriat
ed out of all moneys in the General
Fund in the Treasury of the City and
County of Honolulu, for an account to
be known as Purchase Denby Garbage

ruck. .'.

Presented by
DANIEL LOGAN,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, T. R, August 17, 1915.

At a regular meeting of the Board
of Supervisors of the City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu, held Tuesday, August
17, 1915, the foregoing Resolution was
passed on First Reading and ordered
to print on the following vote of said
board: ":': '

Ayes: Ahia. Arnold. Hollinger, Hor-
ner, Larsen. Logan, Shingle. Total 7.

Nces: None.
D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,

City and County Clerk.
6245-Aug- .- 18, 19, 20.
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ll)0AiOGC
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. F. and A.

m' will have work in third degree to-nig- ht

at 7:30 o'clock. :

The Olive Branch Rebecca Lodge,
I. O. O. F begins a whist tournament
Thursday evening, August 19, at the
Odd Fellows hall.

On the ground of desertion. Circuit
Judge Whitney today granted a di-
vorce to Antone GonsalVes from Vir-
ginia Gonsalves.

A petition 'for letters of guardian
ship of Abraham K. and Noa K. Kaau-moan- a

was discontinued in Circuit
Judge Whitney's court today.

There will be no meeting of the ter
rltorial grand jury tomorrow after
noon. The next meeting probably wll
be held at 2 o'clock Thursday after
noon, August 27. ' :

Tenders are to be called for within
a short time by the department of pub
lic works for the purchase of a road
roller to be used in road work at
Maklkl Round Top.

The case cf Mary Foster against
C. T. Wilder, tax assessor, a matter
of tax appeal, has been continued In
Circuit Judge Stuart's court until Itf
o'clock next Saturday morning.

Funeral services of the late James
H. Boyd are being held this afternoon
in St Andrew's cathedral, conducted
by Rev. Canon Ault Interment will
be made in the Nuuanu cemetery.

The George Fitch who died recently
1n Berkeley was the, author of the
"Did siwastr stories, and not the. lit
crary editor of the San Francisco
Chronicle, as announced last week.

Appraisment of the estate of Nitaro
Kurasak), deceased, was filed in the
circuit court yesterday at $14,613.75.
The property consists of real estate,
stocks, notes, cash and one-hal- f in
terest in the Aala saloon.

The tax commission has continued
the appeal of . Brewer & Company
until next Tuesday owing to the ill
ness of H. Cushman Carter, a member
of the tax appeal board. The appeal
was to have been heard yesterday.

The final accounts of Frank R.
Coombs, temporary administrator of
the estate of M. Blanche Coombs, were
approved by Circuit Judge Whitney
today. The temporary administrator
was dismissed and his bond cancelled

Clem K. Quinn was appointed by
Circuit Judge Whitney today aa ad
mlnistrator of the estate of J. C. Quinn,
late supervisor, under a bond in the
sum of $4000. Mr. Quinn waa dl
missed as temporary administrator
and his bond cancelled. -

Henrietta Marshall has filed a pe
tition In circuit, court asking that she
be appointed administratrix of the es-

tate of Marsie Marshall. The estate is
valued at $390 and consists of cash
in a local bank. The petition will be
heard before Judge Whitney on Mon
day morning, August 30.

Withcut bond, A. L. C. Atkinson has
been appointed by Circuit Judge Whit-
ney as administrator of the estate of
Kathryn Bools. The court discharged
Mr. Atkinson as temporary administra-
tor and ordered that an inventory of

'
the estate be filed within 30 days.

For consideration of rate charges of
the Hilo Electric Light Company
through the installation of meters, a
special meeting of the public utilities
commission Is called for 8 o'clock
Monday night The company has for-
merly charged a general rate for
each light --

Friends of Jay Urice, the popular
educational .secretary of the Young
Men's Christian Association, received
yesterday formal announcements of
his - marriage to Miss lola Nesbit,
daughter of Mrs. George N. Nesbit of
Waterloo, la. The wedding ceremony
was held on August 4.

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

I (Special Wireless to Merchants'
Exchange.) ; .'V

Wednesday, Aug. 18.
SAN FRANCISCO-Salle- d, August 18,

10 a. m., S. S. Lurline for Honolulu.
Arrived August 18, 12 noon, S. S.

Ventura from Honolulu August 12.

YOKOHAMA Arrived, August 18, S.
S. Manchuria from Honolulu Aug. 7.

UGET SOUND Arrived August 17,

sch. Taurus from Ahuklni July 19.
NEWCASTLE Sailed August 18, S. S.

Columbia for Honolulu.
ORT ALLEN Sailed August 18, bkt
Puako for Columbia river.

Sailed August 18, bkt. Lahalna for
Portland.

Radiogram.
S. S. MAKURA will arrive from Syd-

ney Friday . morning and will sail
for Vancouver Friday afternoon.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

BUILDING INSPECTOR FREIT-AS- :
I will not be. able to give Mayor

Lane an estimate of the cost of put-
ting two additional stories on the po-

lice station building, the extra floors
to be used for the executive offices, un-

til I have examined the foundations
and got some idea of what type of
floors these added stories are to be.

i

AnA Granulated Eyeliis,
QDlTlrt Eyes inflamed by expo--

rr iuitio auiUBMiDakui.w t i i it tquicuy reuevea oykirmicyes tjtBaRtty. No Smarting
but Eve Comfort. At

Tour Drumit's 50c per Bottle, tfsrtat tj
SalTtaTubei 25c For Baok ! (he EyeFresalk
Druggki or Mutes Eye Ceactj Ct. Ckiuz

AW EXPERIMENT

STATION WEEDED

Dr. H. L Lyon Sure That Sci
entific Culture Will. Make
Industry Profitable Again

That a serious and. thorough going
attempt at scientific methods would
make the pineapple industry of Ha
wall profitable again, in fact more pro
fitable than ever, is the opinion which
Dr. H. Lyon of the planters' experi
ment station expressed this morning.
Dr. Lyon claims that the growers
have been working in the dark too
long, and thai the time has come when
they must change their methods If
they hope to compete with the Florida
pines. r "- - v.:;

Aided by their closeness to the
great market in the "eastern states,
the Florida growers have been finding
no difficulty in underselling the Ha
waiian produce. But both the quality
and quantity of the fruit grown here,
said Mr. Lyon in effect, can be largely
increased by the use of the proper
and more advanced methods of grow

lie pointed out that the soils needed
a thorough Investigation on all the
pineapple plantations, that the fruit
must - have careful attention, and
above all must be under the inspec
tion of expert entomologists.

He recommends to the pineapple
growers here that they establish
regular experiment station to contain
at least one soils expert and one skill
ed entomologist

F--4 SALVAGE IS

AT STANDSTILL;

SWELL TOO HIGH

More unfavorable weather today' oc
casioned another delay in the work of
raising; the sunken submarine F--4.

When Lieut K. B. Crittenden and
Naval Constructor J. A. Furer went
outside the harbor to the scene of op
erations this morning, they found the
sea even rougher than yesterday and
decided not to attempt placing the two
additional mooring buoys. -

"There was a stronger swell than
yesterday, . said Lieut Crittenden, "so
that it would; have been Impossible to
plant the other. i

twor moorings.... safely .or
8ecutery. As soonras tne sea is cairn
against we 'wfll quickly complete the
buoy placiBg.'. k - . .

With the four anchoring buoys in
place the dredge Reclamation will be
moored to them, to serve as a base of
operations for the task of bringing
the ilKated submarine to the surface

EV f'DTES

The arrival here of Llcut-co- L J. B.
Houston, Quartermaster Corps, will be
delayed somewhat as he i has been
granted a leave of absence until Sep- -

tnber 5, according to Special Order
No, M 75, received today. CoL Hous
ton will uot reach here until some
time next month to take up his new
duties. He takes the place of Lieut
col. B. F. Cheatham. : ' .

Cpl. Frank lamnceli. Company E. 2d
nfantry. Fort Shatter, IL T will be

discharged from the army by the com
manding officer of that post by pur-
chase.

' " ;'; " : y:'.r--- '

Pvt. John R. Godwin, Field Com
pany E, Signal Corps, Fort Shatter,
H. T.. will be discharged from the
army ny tne commanding orncer oi
.hat post, by. purchase. ..

vformri4 orb
i"HAGEr

The monthly dividend of Paauhau
Sugar Plantation Is to be increased to
25 cents a share, according to a state
ment made this morning by Richard
vers. The company has just finished

grinding more than 10.000 tons, and
s now in a very flourishing condition.

Coast reports, not confirmed here,
state that the treasury bulges so large
with profits that there Is sufficient
surplus on hand to continue the new
dividend rate during all of 1916, with-
out selling a pound of sugar. 'Change
was dull this morning, only 65 shares
changing hands, and those at prices
unchanged from yesterday's bids,' Save
that Oahu Sugar sold down one-eight- h.

NON-COM- S PLANNING
SMOKER ON FRIDAY

A smoker will be given by the non-
commissioned officer's club of the Na-
tional Guard in the, reading room of
the armory, Friday, evening, at 7:30
o'clock. Among other features of the
evening there will be a concert given
by the band of the First Infantry, All

officers In the Na-
tional Guard are invited to be pres-
ent to assist in formulating the plans
for future entertainments.

f Because of the dyestuff situation
caused by the European conflict, the
plant of the Cocheco Department Pa-
cific Mills, at Dover, N. H., will close
for' two weeks, on Aug. 20.

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
FORT SHAFTER, Aug. 17 The pa

rade ground in the main post is under
going a special treatment for baldness
and all parades and drills are indefi-
nitely tabooed therefrom, Sergt.
Breitfleld, the energetic provost ser-
geant, is in charge of the job and In
addition to planting sod over the area
is turning on thousands of gallons of
water daily in the hope of saving what
is left

Pursuant to General Orders No. 28.
Headquarters, Hawaiian Department
the following named enlisted men
having completed the course for cooks
and bakers at this post will proceed
without delay to stations indicated be
low, reporting upon arrival to ther
respective commanding officers :
" To Department Hospital Pvt. Ar-
chie L. Workman, Hospital Corps. To
Schofield Barracks Pvts. Anton Gas-deck- i,

Troop K," 4th " Cav. ; Frederich
Traudt Troop C 4th Cav.; George
Zalopany, Troop K, 4th Cav.; Gerald
JL Reed, Battery D. 1st F. A. (In
charge) ; Edgar E. Stern, Battery K.
1st F. A; Charles J. Hutchinson. Co.
H, 1st Inf.; James F. MInton, Ca F.
1st Inf. . : :r::y

The Quartermaster Corps will fur-
nish the necessary transportation. The
travel directed is necessary in the
military service. : r

25P 3D",

Lieut L. M. Silvester spent Sunday
in the neighborhood of Kaneohe bay,
where he went on a special mission
to look over the plot ot land at .Keaa-hal- a

reserved recently by presidential
orders as a military reservation to b
used as one of the chains ot camping
sites around the island: The area of
the new reservation is about '250
acres and wil! comfortably accommo-
date all of the, mobile force on the
island. It is the idea of the War De
partment' to select these sites and
have the quartermaster corps put
them in shape for use as permanent
camp sites with tentage stored there
for use and such water and sewage
conveniences as can be arranged. '

Lieuts. Wright and Mathews are
alternately patting their ' backs and
rubbing the front side of the frame
celebrating the fact ' that whooping
cought prevented their' taking part in
the cyclonic exercises at Galveston.
The 4Eh and 7th regiments of infantry,
to which these officers belong, are in
the most exposed part of the city, be-
ing stationed out on the sea wall
Lieuts. Wright and Mathews were due
to leave Hawaii on the July transport
but have been delayed on account of
quarantine. It is rather an ill wind,

Lieuts, Richardson, Greene and
Reed, 2d Infantry, were callers in the
post Saturday, having, come over the
trail from Waimanalo, where their
companies are in camp, to spend the
day with their families. . They return-
ed to camp la the post exchange 'auto
Sunday morning. All were ehthuslas- -
tlce ver the reception given them by
the mosquito brigade and the tales
about them would have made Mun
chausen blush. ;

' 33 35 v

Pursuant to Instructions from Head
quarters, Hawaiian Department" Sgt
Daniel Gillies, Ca L 3d BatUlion of
Engiqeers, left for Schofield Barracks
today on duty in connection wrlth en
gineer work t there. :

35T 35T
The special courtmartial, of which

Maj. Dashlell is president and Lieut.
Wright is Judge-advocat- e, convened
yesterday afternoon for the trial of
enlisted men for minor offenses.

' ' .35 33
Pvt Frederich R. ' Shaw. CoL E. 2d

Infantry, has been detailed on special
duty in the quartermaster corps and
will report to the quartermaster for
duty.' -

; DAILY RpMIHDERS
'

"One meets one's friends at the
Sweet Shop. '

; ': -.' '

Round the Island to auto. 14.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 21 41. adv.

The latest street and dress hats for
all are new arrivals at Milton & Par

sons. Adv.- :.. 'v.--

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutelrnew 1915
models. Pantheon building. --adv. .,

Panama hats reduced from 110 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced from
$5.50 to 2.75. Leading hat cleaners,
1152 Fort st, opp. Convent-r-ad- v. '

Paper towels are not only cheaper
but more sanitary as well. Only Sic
the roll at the Hawaiian News Co.

Don't worry about the night safety
of your home or store. ' Have Bowers
Merchant Patrol furnish the protec-
tion. .

All sorts of artists' supplies can be
secured at - the ! Honolulu Picture
Framing Co., Bethel, near Hotel sts.
Water colors, oils, palettes, etc. .

Not only does The Ideal recommend
Adler-Rochest- er fine suits but so also
does everybody who has worn one, or
who has noticed a suit of this make
on some friend. ' The - Ideal is at 7$
Hotel street you know.

Ladies shopping in town are invited
to make a business office of the ladies'
room at the Bank of Hawaii There
they will find stationery, a telephone

and also a quiet place devoted, en
tirely to their interests. : :,i -'

You don't need to become engaged
n order to make a good Investment

in diamonds although that is pi
course a worthy motive. Many men
are finding out that it pays to put a
ittie surplus, cash into the purchase

of a first-wate- r diamond at Wichman
& Co,'s and then, as funds come to
hand, exchange for a larger sized
stone. '

. "... :.
V A Food and Nerve Tonic
is frequently required by old age, . We
always recommend

containing TTpothorpkiUt '
as anideal cojnhination tor this purpose.

" Benton, Smith & Coi, Ltd.'

V. II. C. A. CLASSES

COOKING TO

r In preparation for the educational
and physcal culture classes to be. held
at the Young Women's Christian As-
sociation under the direction of Miss
Ruth Dieckmann and Mbs Leonorar
Andersen, a preliminary list of pos-
sible subjects Is being prepared by
the two secretaries. ? ;

Miss Dieckmann, who . arrived . re-
cently from the Coast to take up the
educational work here, would be pleas-
ed to receive names of girU who wish
to enter classes, either in the subjects
she is now planning or in other sub-
jects.;' " " 'V : .'

We will try to establish winter
classes," says Miss Dieckmann, in
business English, conversational Eng-
lish for; beginners, French. Spanish,
domestic science and dressmaking,
and possibly in history and art We
have two very good teachers who have
offered to give courses In the last two
subjects," ; . .

As the mainland has its Thoma3 A.
Edison and other noted inventors, so
has Honolulu its Sam K. KaaumoanaJ

'also an Inventor.
Sam declares he has solved the

problem of perpetual mctlon, and that
he has invented a machine that will
run forever if not disturbed. He says
he has been working on the machine
for, the last 20 years, and that it Is
now perfected. ; ,1 ,

Alf that Kaaumoana needs now Is
Z0Q to patent hla invention, but he is

more or less at a loss as to where
the money Is to come from. ,

Sam tried to get some money this
morning, but was disappointed. It ,

seems that he has two sons, Abraham
K. and Noa, who. are the beneficiaries
of a life insurance policy , which he .

holds. He applied to Judge Whitney
today for appointment as guardian of
his sons, explaining to the-cour- t that
he wanted to mortgage the policy to
obtain the money for a patent

Judge Whitney declared it would be
speculative security" for the' sons.

and declined to grant the petition. But
Sam says he will searcn elsewhere Tor
the money. v .

"This perpetual motion machine '

runs all right" he said today. "If it
Is stopped, it will begin running again

I -

83 Merchant

1120 St Phoae

ItAKGE Fi"ri

ESTHETIC DS,:

IIAAilOAl PERFECTS PERPETUAL

MOTION ICR STARTS ITSEL

Miss would also like to
organize a glee club for the associa-
tion, ; providing enough; register who
are interested - la maslcv An astro-
nomy class is also talked of, to enter
upon a study of the stars from a gen-

eral Miss Diecknarn
says that she feels such a tuUy
ought not to be neglected in a countrr
where so much out of door work ia
possible. V

. Miss Andersen, who has had much
success in her physical culture class
since she took up the work here a
year ago, also asks for early registry
of girls who wish to take part in dif-
ferent classes this winter. These will
include t
classes and classes in tennt EstheU
dancing will b taught in three divi-
sions to children, young girls an

adults. " - - ' '

without having to be started. But i

will have to be Improved upon. Stei:
electricity and the wire less had to
Improved upon before they beca-o- f

any benefit to man.
-- It Is understood that a petition ;

being circulated among Sam's frie- -
asking them to contribute toward
fund to have the device patented.

According to the Collector of C
toms at Galvestcn Tex., exports
all kinds through that port fcr t
year ending June 30 totalled XI.
241,432. V .

3

Phone 2161

1522 Above Ect:l " '.

Perfect Goods at Startling Prices :

3Juart Saucepan and Cover.; . . . . . ... J, ,. . . . ,.C0 each
Double Boiler . . ... , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ... .... ; . . , . .'. 1.53 each

Tea"kettle;. V. .I.V.... 2.75 exch

Kitchen Set 8 Pieces, consists of:
Eight-inc- h cake pan, Wnch pie plate, cake turner, measuring cup, e'I-me- r,

ladle, soup strainer, pudding pan .......... ....$1.C3 s:t

The House of Houseware j 53-C- 5 Hizj Ci.

'

Commodious three bedroom
house on Wilder avenue opp orn 1 3
Pleasanton H o tel. Reasonabb
Price and Terms.

Inquire of f

Ginas.
St.

Jap -

Nnuann

TO

Dieckmann

standpoint

gymnasium classesCswimmk:

ansae Sillr Qcziz zz'l

We attend to Checking and Coaling cf

- BAGGAG e
on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to yzzzz-- z

We
.

also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.
'

'
'' '

,
'' '":' - ' '.;.''"' .' ..--- ..' "

Union-Pe- c ny, L 1

.: .V,: U.-8- . Hail Ckrrier3.J: .,., ;. ;
"

King St next to Young Hotel ' ' ' ' : ' '' V )
"
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You'll find that, whiff ituhixlry i badly organized
did frcrphody doemt get Ihe hel rhance in (he
'.rortd, a good man trill get another job if he really
laol'A for tyand h i next hot may hare. ene enough
to hang on io him. IWtmi Ilralev. ;

X
GALVESTON'S SEVENTH GREAT STORM

It is extremelr unlikely that the Galveston
Hoods will do anything like the damage wreaked
in the disaster of Septemher 8, 1900. At'that
tjine theVity was much less protected from the
Morm sweeping in from the Gulf. The loss of
life in 11)00 was f000 in round figures --the ex-ac- t'

number never being known and tha prop-
erty Jos exceeded $17,000,000.

'

In .1902 work was begun on the Galveston
cawall, which cost nearly $2,000,000. The top

of the wall is one and three-tenth- s feet above
1hc uripreeedented'high-wate- r mark reached by
t he 1 900 flood. Incidentally, it h ot: local inter-
est that one of the men who planned this great
e ngineering scheme was the late Alfred Noble
of New York! Mr. Noble; it will .be remem-
bered, was nent to Hawaii by the navy depart-
ment as an expert to examine the Pearl Harbor
drydock after its disastrous collapse and the
result of his examination and visit was a plan
for resuming- - work on the drydock and ulti-
mately completing it. :

Engineers all over the world will be on the
Mert to find whether the Galveston sea-wa- ll has
withstood the tremendous battering of the
storm. Its length is 17,59.7 feet. It is eon-- Mi

ucted on a piling foundation driven 43 feet
in th(? ground,; below mean low water, with a
double thickness of sheet piling bn the Gulf . ide.
The wall is lf feet at the base, 16 feet highland
five feet, wide at the top, and is composed of
cement,- sand and crushed granite, reinforce
with steel. The riprap on the1 Gulf. side is 27
feet wide and from three to seven feet in thick-hos- s.

, .U;, :'v ' .'..' --
'' '' y

Galveston has been severely storm-swep- t six
of to years. Likelimes nreviousiv in a lnstorv

many another community, itdid not-tak- e. pre-
cautions until a great sacrifice of life forced
dr.nstie npfinn. , . .. -

-
..

' ' ' ' " --

.

' -- ;',' .:. , j sport.

THE AI.IERICAII DOLLAR, CONQUEROR

. Telegra j)h ic ? despatches a day ; or
f
two; ago

that.: the American dollar, has, become the
world'si standard coin give little idea of the
revolution in monetary exchange forced by the
i.iiropeaii war auu me lmerrupnoii oi iraue

ecu the Teuton nations arid their adversaries.
Whilo the American exchange problem was

being Apparently ignored by the British gov
r i anient, which was content to et gpld slip
away in small quantities without making ait ef
fort to; meet its'- - indebtedness to the United
Slates, 'much advice was being given by econo
mists, through the medium of the press, as to
the most efficacious method of dealing with this
problem which with aiv; adverse trade balance
oi several nunareu minions sierimg grows more
pressing eve'rv week. : ; ; f .

;
v

One writer advocates, avs the Associated
Pi-es- s cornpiilsory economy to reduce imports
and argues that if the American exchange con-

tinues against Great Britaiathe prices of food-stnfT- s

arid other flecesarjes wijl Vontinue to
rise. It may develop that there will soon be no
exchange at all as in the case of Petrograd
where there exists only a nominal exchange of
20 per cent against her and gold exportation
prohibited by law. Russia, however, is in the
posUiou of being self-contain-

ed so far as food
stuffs are concerned. . The' samei writer advo
cates bread tickets as the only method of mak
ing the bulk ofthe English population earning
large ana. increasing weeKjy wages economize,
remarking that ' appeals ; useless in Germany,
a nation trained in docility, will be equally in-

efficacious here." ,
' '"''; ,;v.;7'7;.

Another; in strongly urging the --great age-earnin- g

British public 'to save a portion of the
weekly wage, in order that the government may
borrow it later at interest says the fact must
not be overlooked that while trade is supposed-
ly good they are not trading under ordinary cir-

cumstances, and practically all engineering
firms, shipbuilders and many manufacturers,
while paying out wages and piling up profits,
are.really trading with the government and uot
ad d ing to t h e weal t h of the n a t ion. A mill ion
pounds spent on cotton produces wealth distrib-
utable in many chanuels and also assists ex-

ports, whereas the same sum spent on muni-

tions is irading with the government only.

It is more blessed to extend the glad hand
than to point the finger of scorn! Leavenworth
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. City managers and others influential in urban
government, together with youth planning for
citv administration service as a career, have
just leen having a jeripatetic summer school
with sessions divided between Dorset, Vt., Bos
ton and New York city.- - Later in the month
municipal, state and federal officials are to
gather in San Francisco to discuss ways and
means of meeting the unemployment problem
through cooperative efforts of these three units
of government. The pilgrimages people make
nowadays for the sake of better government
and higher civic conditions may not have some
of the romantic and picturesque features of the
religious pilgrimages of old; but they are just
as full of idealism arid subordination of self to
a sense of dutv to the brethren. Christian Sci
ence Monitor, y. :;'-.'..'- . ;;;--

George Hamlin Fitch, San Francisco news
paperman, dean of book reviewers now joins
the ranks' those fohuriates! who -- have read
their own laudatory obituaries. A despatch
printed in the Advertiser "sonje days ago an-

nounced that George Hamlin Fitch was dead.
Now It turns out to be George Fitch, the Middle
West humorisv, author of, the'.i,SiwashM r.hd
" Homeburg ' ' stories Meanwhile local friends
of G. IL had condoled with each other and the
Star-Bulleti- n had expressed regret at the de-

mise of the veteran critieJ r; '
..

From the latest reports of the Austrian trade-union- s

it appears that the European war, while
decreasing the number of meni jinemployed, has
greatly increased the number, of women seek-

ing work. In normal times the number of un-

employed males has been from two Uo four per
cent higher than the out-of:wo- rk females. Fig-
ures now show ifrom nine to 12 per cent more
women out of work than men. .'t f '

Leo. Frank's shameful death-call- s attention
to the;frequericyvof lynchirigs in the Southland
their infrequency, in one southern state, Vir-

ginia. Virginia . sheriffs, prosecuting, officers
and judges have been , able 'oml courageous
endngh to make lynching decidedly unpopular
as : a commu ri ity : m ovemeh tr and : unsafe a s .a

Th sinking of the British transport; Royal
Kdward is serious not only because of the loss
of lives, but because' it shores the efficiency
with - which hostile , submarines are operating
near the Dardanelles. The transport was tor-

pedoed in the Aegean sea. , : - ; 5 ; ?

If half the. energy used flip in shouting for
suspension of the coastwise law were expended
in getting down to an active campaign for more
passenger facilities through'' the American
steamship companies Hawaii would have less
reason to complain. V ; '

.
'

, -y ; "!, :

' " :';::;;.;; .; ;. i r
7 The Sultan of Turkeys has decorated three
officers of the Standard Oil Company with the
Order. '.of the T)smariieh for,.humanitarian; serv-

ices.!'-A prophet, as of old, is not without
honor save in his own coiintrv. New York
World., v :

''

j The Advertiser .has chosen deliberately to
misinterpret .what this japer says regarding
the attempt to suspend the coastwise law. A
very large part of its campaign for suspension
rests on just that sort of misinterpretation.

Businessmen in. the states are joining a vast
movement for mi 1 itary t raining-ca- m jjs. Pre-sumabi- ly

the pacifists will call them criminal
jingoes or some equally neighborly arid intelli-
gent term. ; - W'.;,V-- '

'- -

Among, a series of Mexican 'generals' pub-

lished as presidential ' possibil ities" by this
paier we notice a striking similarity;-- All of
them are low-brow- s. - '

Among4 the academic discussions of the sea
son there is that interesting controversy Over
the.merits of the Hawaii building at the fair.

Judge Ashford flays the " push-ca- rt gentry.
Can he have forgotten the delights of warmish
pink wp and fly-bitte- n taffy?

Tis .an ill wind that Wows nobody good.
Think how this hot weather benefits the lann- -

drvman! '.

Carranza is playing his familiar role of dog
in the manger.'

Bulgaria and Rumania are waiting for war's
bargain:day.i" '

' ";;

"r':"; o''; 'T
V..- 7'-.- ;.

LURED PARK TO

ROD

to
ICoatlnaed from page one)

, , u table. With this he beat me on
-- .u r.A.iM.i I legs, shculders and chest.
owaiacu o.iiuuai ujiihu.

There is now pending before the
territorial grand jury an investigation
cf an alleged riot said to have occur
red at a recent; annual meeting of the
Korean National Association, and of
two cases of embezzlement said to
have been committed by officers of
the association. Pars: and Dr. Rhee
have been reported to be;the leaders
cf the two opposing factions but that
has no tiling to do with this story.' Mr.
Park's genial .of a report, that he i
unfriendly toward Dr. jlhee may serve
to strafghten' that matter out.

Park left Honolulu early : in June.
The trip was intended to be one of
combined business and pleasure. He
arrived in San Francisco on June 11

and went to the Madison hoteL He
met a targe number . of Koreans and
a meeting was held in the office of
the Kdean National Association, at
which he spoke. He says he made no
mention of the reported trouble in Ho-

nolulu as he felt that the Koreans of
San Francisco had heard of it- - At that
time he thought, and hoped, that the
trouble would soon be settled, he says.
. As to the assault made, on him, Mr.
Park declares he does not know the
motive.- - ;

.
':;-- --v ;:; f-- i ;

"I did not have the man arrested,'
he told the Star-Builetl-

:4 l looked
upon it as, well, I might say a com-

mon occurrence, such as might befall
any man working for jthe welfare of
his ;

fellow-countryme- n. : : r
Mr. Park then proceeded to tell the

story. Here it is: 7 :

"At 11:30 o'clock on the morning of
July 13, a Korean named O Chin.Kook
camexto the hotel wherd I was stay-
ing. I had seen this man once before.
It was In Denver, Cola, In 1907. '.

"He told the clerk that he wanted
to see me. ! The clerk'telephoned to
my room and told me thts. At that
time I had no Idea of what his pur
pose might be. He came to the room.
and in very 'sweet language tried to
'comfort me.' He asked' me if I was
not 'suffering many hardships'- - in'jny
work for the Koreans fnttwalLV--. "

Then he saidi 'it has-- been sev- -

eral years sihctfT saw-yo- u In Denver
and I want ' to take yod to'the expo-

sition for a rest.' ?I tola hlrtJl 'had
an engagement wun -- an 'Amerieaa
friend at 2' o'clock that fafternoon, and
that I could not "go. ' ' 7" J

"He said that he woulTIfke to take
me to the exposition after I had seen
my rnena. He waxiea'unm i;o
o'clock tn the afterhootf ?tid went with
me when Iweht'whreet myfrfend,:

T met my Americail-- ! friend and
talked with hint tot abbbt 15 'minutes.
When I was about to 4kxe I totd him
that I was going'Tto the; fair-grtund- s

with O Chin Kook, who. had been wait
Me In the street for me.;y . .

Then my American friend said he
had . his own machine and that he
would take the Korean and me - to
the fair grounds!. He called his chauf-
feur.' He and I took the back seat and
O Chin Kook and sat In
front. vWe drove to theiFilmore' street
entrance to the exposition, Where we
got ' out of the machine. ' Then ray
American friend returned to town; f

A 8 we were aboot to enter the fair
grounds the Korean said that he had
not had his lunch. r I told him he could
get something to eat In a nearby cafe.

."'It is too late to see all the' sights
of the fair today, he '.said. 'We ;had
better take all of tomorrow (July U)
to see them.' ..7, 7,

. "Then, he asked me, to go back to
town again. So we 'took, a street car
at Stockton street When we arrived
at Sacramento .street; he asked me to
get. orf" the "car and haye sometliing to

,"0 Chin "Kook .wanted . me to stay
at the corner while, he wentv to a
friend's house about 4 a ' block away.
He returned to .the corner in ; about
five mJnutes and. 'said, 'Let's gef now,"

and he pointed Jo ,a,,cfe about . two
blocks' away" .' '. ..v ;

We'startedtowardhe.cafe. After
we had walked about half a. block, O
Chin Kock stopped t the entrance to
a small ' hotel or .'rooming i house and
said, 'This Is the .place..where I stay.
He added that t there was ..something
in his room. he . wanted, to get and ask-
ed me to go up with .him. . :

"I went up, without aiy thought of
danger. When we got into the room
the Korean shut the door. I sat down
on the bed and O .Chin Kook started
to search fcr something. There was
a Korean bock onthe table. I picked
it up and read a few lines. I asked
O Chin Kook what he was looking for.

FOR

inDii
wmm

ture on the wall and asked pie tc
kt at;' Jt. Jt was tbe picture of a
Korean sirl whom I knew, who was
very well educated. '.. m

"I stood up facing the wall and look
ed at the picture.

"Suddenly. O Chin Koot strack me
in the back of the neck with bis' fist
It was a beaTy blow and I. fell to the
floor.: somewhat stunned.

"The Korean came, up to me and
sat on my legs and seized my throat
with bis left hand.

'With, his right hand he reached
orer and took an iron bar from under
the
the

-- Then O Chin Kook said:
"You must return the printing

press and other things to ht Korean
National Association and you must re
sign as vice-preside- nt of the associa-
tion V v i;J,"."'.:v.i:-:;- V

At this point. Mr. Park explained
that he waa elected vice-preside- nt of
the association shortly before he went
to San Francisco. The association
has branches in Hawaii, the mainland,
Manchuria, Siberia and Mexico. -- The
central headquarters are In San Fran
ClSCO. v;

Ccntinuing. he Bald:
"In the meantime, O Chin Kook had

prepared ail the necessary papers.
There were on the table, 1 discovered
later.

I could not speak. The Korean had
his hand on my throat ' I struggled
to get free, but It was of no avalL
Jlelaxing his grip on my throat I ask
ed :-

--
:

- ,c; ;;,.;,' :: ,:;.;:

"What Is the matterf -
. "O Chin Kook replied: 'Just for this.

"I agreed to sign the paper and he
Jet me up. v; I. sat down on the bed
He still had his left hand on my
throat With his right, he put. paper
and a fountain pen in. front of me,

"I. asked him what I should write.
He told me to say that I would return
the printing press and resign from the
national, association.

'I wrote it out in Korean, in his
own words."

'O Chin Kook put the paper in his
own pocket. , a -.

"Then he said, 'Everything hat been
done now. The next thing is to take
your life.' , :M -

"He tightened his grip on my throat
and threw me to the floor. He bad
taken several neckties and fastened
them together. He took these v from
under the table and tied them around
my -- neck. ' :': .';;-;-

Then I discovered that things were
becoming. serious, i started, to strug-
gle. The cords around my neck hegan
to tighten. I could not cry for help.
I began to choke and get dizzy. : I was
becoming, unconscious. ' - ;..

"Suddenly I heard faint footsteps In
the halt; It i sounded as if someone
was running. I think it was children
playing. :; .:, 4

' 0 Chin Kook heard the noise, too.
He Raised up and looked- - toward the
door. ,Then he got up and ran out
of the room. That was the last I saw
of him. ; s - n- - ..

i;'"I was very weak. X got up after a
'mliri;le, and took, the ties; from ground
my 'neck.' ' 1 :began.to feel better ,and
left the room. I went to my own
hotel which was but a few .blocks
away.' : ' ;;; ";:;;

"At the hotel f telephoned to two
Kcrean friends. They took me to a
doctor. 1 was badly bruised and was
forced to stay in bed for two weeks."
, .Mr. Park ended his story here.,. He
says he did not have the Korean' ar?
rested, although several detectives
called on him to get the facts: of
the : assault. - ;. ' :

7-- " -

; He can give no moUve for the as- -

sault '"v;
"0 Chin Kook undoubtedly was

crazy,"' he said. "
.".; - ?

'

San Francisco -- newspapers reported
that O Chin Kook was arrested.
v

The first news of the assault was
given Hoiiolulans by the Staf-Bulletl- n,

which published a cablegram telling
cf the affairj which was received here
by friends of Mr. Park.

.Mr. Park says be will remain in
Honolulu and write a number of books
cn various topics in Korean and Chi- -

nese. :,; .''''i''V-'- 1

He would not talk of the alleged
trouble between the Koreans in Hono--1

lulu. .V ;"- '-; ;'.'"; :" y.':

"I . have no against Dr.
Rhee. He' is my closest friend," he
said, dismissing the subject

BEN N. KAHALEPUNA, clerk in
Circuit Judge Stuart's court, returned
to his desk today after a vacation of
two weeks. 2::7: 'f':-'.y'':- :r V.

t PROF, and M RS. GEROULD of
Princeton, N. J., who have been spend-
ing the last month in the Islands, re- -

He said he was trying to find a small turned to the mainland in the steamer
valise .in. wljich were some things of Manoa yesterday.
considerable Importance. r

.
I continued to read the Jjook. Fin- - 'GEORGE T. COULTER, manager of

ally O Chin Kook came over and stood the Standard Sewing Machine Agency.
In front of me.' He pointed to a pic- - has sent to the Star-Bulleti- n a large

RENT; OR LEASE.

A house on Luna-lil- o

Street, in first class condi-

tion. All modern conveniences.
Good view.

'

Apply tO.':' ';:'';' -:

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd .,
Stangenwald 131dg., Merchant Kt.

tuaatitv of magazines and nwspa per? t

o be forwarded , to . the ; gunboat f..;
Princeton.. Samoa. v , ; , H

rJ. VV CONNKLLA arrived Ch the t
Ifatsocia yesterday from Reno. Nev,
to accept a position as deputy" collect-
or In the Internal revenue office. Mr.
Con a el la is an oldtime newspaperman,
and a lifelong friend of Collector John
Ij. Haley. He succeeds L. A. K. Evans.
rhohasies!gned. u ".v v

ASHLEY J. COOFEK of the Star- -

bulletin mechanical department has j

jeen doing good promotion work for ';

V h'onria whil fittprtdinp th tVTMV !
V.' - - - - - - W

jraphictl convention in Ixs Augeles
luring the last few days. He carried

neat card showing Hawaii as the
Pacific I crossroads, with "Honolulu
Typographical Union No.; 3TT promi-
nently displayed. The Honolulu dele-
gate found everybody anxious to get
a card. A Los Angeles paper com-
ments; "Everybody seemed to he anx-
ious to exchange his card for one of
Cooper's and the visitor from the Isles
appeared to be equally as anxious
that he . should be known by having
his- - card in the hands of all he met
Incidentally, Cooper did a little boost-
ing on the side for Hawaii.

El

JOHN N. KEOLA: The city and
county ensrlneer should be elected by
the electors of the city andcounty,in j

addition to the other elective offices.

MISS 'RUTH DIECKMANNr A
great . many people still seem tq be
Ignorant oi the fact that the Y. W.
C. A. rooms have been moved to Fort
street over the Cattle & Cocke oftlces.
Every day someone calls up jo "ask

'where we are located. . . :

SHERIFF ROSE: . Whatever mer-- H

the Idea may or may not-- ' hav6,'. I
was the first to suggest! the plan of
building a city hall on ton pfJthe po--'

lice station." This was In, one, of the
recent" little Interyiews cT the Star;

'Bulletin. - '

r :A.1 P. TAYLOR I am starting a
publicity .campaign throughout Canada

r

t l , were
made

A cozy
f lot v in

5

I
c

. n n v . i . . T". . . I
r ...

iooo liOOKe hi., ruuoui. . . . . ... T-
- .........

307 Vineyard street , . . . .

ave., Kaimuki ,.y, .: . .-- .

Waikiki v . . . . ; '" t
road partly furnished)".. :"tl.,.

Bates street .V'. . .
PalOlo Koko

HUi

Two new cottages.
Wilder ave., opp Oabor College .v
602 '.. ......

'.. .
.. .

.

. . . .
1704 King st .,
Cor. Kamebameha ave. and Manoa...
Hackfeld and sts... .....

W. 5th ave., . V . . .
1 31 3 Idlsilci s t f f
1203 Wilhelmina Rise, Kaimifkl'.t'. ;. .
770 Kinau st. .... . .
1339 Ave. '.r. ;!,A Jr. : .
1 877 Kalakaua ;1 ;V.- ."V. .' : :
1317 Makiki st . . ."' t. :. : . .
2144 Lanihull drive, .. .... . '.

2130 Kamehameha ave.." i . .
Manoa and .

1038 14th ave.. Kaimuki . , . j ; . iy. . . .
12th and Loa aves., Kaimuki.

st. . i
1362. ae. ..
40 walk . i ......... . .". . .......
1 4 Mendonca Tract . st) .. ....
18 Tract st.) . . . .... '. .
1020 Aloha . . ,.. .. v .

Silver

U
A makes

splendid present to go
la "SoraecneV
room or boudoir. ; ? 1

We ha ve - some
charming style,. Will
you see them? ,

:k .. -

. WICHMAN C04- Leading .Jeweler

boosting the as a tour-
ist resort, have been sent to all the
big railroad lines of the Dominion.

PETER KALANl: ! have been
much pleased with the big that'
have turned out recently to hear the
Hawaiian band. The on Mon-
day nfght at Emma square was the

that I had ever seen there. I'
two compositions of late

which may possibly have attracted the
, .., .".; ....'".

FIRE CHIEF .THURSTON: We,
want pnod men tn take that civil serv
ice examination for creation of a new
eligluie list for firemen. old Cre
engines, horse-draw- n yehleles, will ba
turned over to the territory to
they as soon as the three new
engines arrlve from Ohio, which prob
ably wm be In November.- - . . .

FOUR CHILDREN LOST . -

' : im

' ,r tr?n im e oil Vin ? 't v

one, family, were yto death on ;
. . . A . i. .i ifi."icne roci oi a lenemeai uouse.ia vtc-tcr- la

street here. Scores of women
urged the children to' jump, but the

a girl " Of seven, refused. . to.
an ;attetn"pt arosdlenthuyiasm desert the others. Nine families

for Hawaii, among Canadian homeless by tne nre.

bungalow,
celient

Candlesticlcs

an-ex-- i?

Maldki
Beautiful," can be sbctired by

r a first payment of 5500, the
other payments -- to follow reg-

ularly the rate of$48 month-
ly. The; total cost of home:

d 1 61 willIbe $3450;- - There
are just of these

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD., 115 Hotal St;

Henry Wa
Limited.

FURNISHED

(hoXisekcepingl

Waialae
. .. m

ave., bet. 12th and ave
Wala'.ao rd., beC &t2tn ave.. ....

-- UNFURNISHED
'if--- i

"Royal Groye

Wyliie st

.'.Vfl'.

Prospect
1004 Kaimuki,

Wilder :.V:.
ave?

j.
Manoa.

Manoa
Lower rd. Hillside:1.:...

Mauna
IvgwhIo

Nuuanu .........
Beach

(Liliha
Dayton (Liliha

lane I.

pair

dining

Letters Islands

crowds

crowd

largest
have written

people.
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whom
belong
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bedrooms.. .$"5.00
" ..V.; i 23.00

...... 23.00
i: 40.00

: 123.00- -

33.00
33.00

....... $33.00 and $40.00
4. bedrooms. . ... :- 3J9.00

4 ...... 45.00
2 " 30.00
2 i .v..
2 ., .- - 27.50
4 16.00
3 30.00, V -

. '..I' 23.00
4 .. AA.itV
4 - " ....40.00
3 - ' ? 20.00
3 , , .....- - 25.00

.2
2
2

it
3

..- 2
. . . .

40.00
40.00
37-- 10

30.00
15.00
40.00
50.00
33.00
20.00
20.00
18.00



Paper
Towels

'cheaper to use than to
pay laundry biKs.

Per TR61I, 35c
Flat, 35c the pkg

We sell fixture' for
either kind.

Hawaiian News Co.
LImItt

Young Hotel Bldg. ,

T oyo Panamas
Fcr Men, Women and Children.

.;": V K. UYEDA,
1C2S Nuuanu t

HEYWOOD SHOES '

:$5X0 and tlM . . .

at the .. , .4
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE

STORE

MELBA v
USES THE
MASON A HAM.

-- 7 LIN.
CERGSTROM '

MUSIC CO.'J

if 1 1 it:
Phoenix Hose..,.,. 75c
Phoenix Sox .......5Cc

, THE' CLARION '

- wJT mi
LaBh tMSBBfe JUMHBsVMfew tJSKSBEMBflEflBESj mmBbim

Th:eVEcGal
recommends Adter-Rochest- er

- Suits . V.' '

76 Hotel Street ' ' J

i

FANCY CLOTH TOP COOTS V
" i FOR WOMEN

, j f smethlns Unusual.
' '

j

MclNERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, abovt King St. :

H. MACKFELD & CO.
V Limited.

Commlselon Merchants.
HONOLULU ,

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHED" YET?

REGAL COOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets '

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

'Evsrythlnj Musical .

Fo'rti next1 to; the Clarion

VIEtJIJA' BAKERY
The Cet Home-Ma- ds Bread

. :' , V .. In Town.
Fort St. Fhpnii 2124:

. . .? H Z! v

" You meet your
friends at the

SWEET SHOP "

Phone 1498 '

FRANK W. HUSTACE
Automobiles and Motorcycles

.. Repaired.
427. Queen St. rear Judiciary

Building.

' """'-

ARTISTS' MATERIALS
WATER COLORS -- :' OILS

at the ..

HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM-
ING AND SUPPLY CO,
Bethel St. near Hotel.

DO AN E
. Motor TruckB ;

E. W ELLIS, sol agent. II
Pantheon Building. Phone SCX2

New Manila
Hats

HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Building

. ii

Templeton Crocker Welcomed Home.
Mr.; and Mrs.. Templeton Crocker

who spent some months in Honolulu
and who were entertained here ex-
tensively hare, received a hearty wel-
come In Tan Francisco whence they
returned a' few weeks ago. The San
Francisco Chronic! says of them:

"The return of Mr. and Mrs. Tem-
pleton Crocker after a three months'
absence in Honolulu is being cele-
brated in divers ways by their admir-
ing friends and relatives. They are
constantly with their cousins, the
Misses Alexander, who seem to enjoy
the swimming; pool at Uplands.
- "Almost eTery afternoon they motor
up to the exposition, which continues
to be the goal of the smart set: I met
tern in the French building last Mon-
day. They were looking at some won-
derful old lace in the Belgian exhibit
and were chatting with the French

'
attendant'''':.. :.f.;

"Some of the distinguished ylsitors
within our gates are very enthusiastic
about the Templeton Crocker library
and 'its sumptuous' quarters at Up-
landsThe rare editions and price-
less bindings that, hare attracted the
attention of. many connoisseurs are
now on their new shelves, and to
these have been added a wonderful
collection of valuable autographs and
memorabilia ; of eminent . authors,
statesmen and oiher' celebrities. Just
now Templeton Crocker Js interested
in acquiring portraits;, playbills, au-
tographs end personal mementos con-
nected with the history and evolution
of Ihe theater In this country.'

'

It will be of interest to Honolulans
to' know that Maj.1 and Mrs. George
McDcugall Weeks who are now at the
Presidio in' San' Francisco will leave
the exposition' city the 7th of Septem-
ber for this Ity,!, Recording to a San
Francisco "paper 'Maj;' and Mrs; Weeks
are to live-iffIonolul- the major to

'be stationed here- - " "
-

' 1

' Another bit of gossip concerning the
service set ia of 'Admiral and Mrs.
Uriel Sebriellanttt .Miss Alice Sebree,
all. of whom are well known Ivr Hon-
olulu:' ThQ 5ebrej : who ' reside ' In
Springfield have come' out west this
summer and, have taken apartments at
the Fairmont. , ? '',.. 55

'
.

- -
.

: MrsH Gugttx iSchaefer' returned . in
the Matsonia yesterday- - morning from
an- - extended visit in California.':" Dur-
ing her star Mrs. Schaefer was ex-
tensively, entertained. " On the Mon- -

tfayl evenmg before :leavthgr?ilrsf t
Schaefer was complimented at a dinner-

-dance Lazarlere, who
is staying at the St. Francis. Mr. and
Mrs. Lazarlere had 'a box at. the large
navy ' relief " Society ball given in the
Civic Auditorium. The popular mat
ron was also entertained by Mr." and
Mrs. Charles Gibson. Mr. and Mrs
Cole Baker, Mrs. Frank Pieree and
many others. -

-
"" - ',

A tit
Among the Honolulans who returned

to the islands yesterday were Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Richards , and their
daughter, Miss Ruth Richards. A num
ber of entertainments will be given
in honor of Miss Richards during her
stay in the islands this summer. She
is an unusually charming young wo-
man and is particularly devoted to
outdoor ' sports, her specialty being
tennis.- V v ; ; ,v.

Mrs.' Carter Harrison of Chicago,

DBL7

0fSiiTI3;!8
By Tildas Lydia E. Pink--

;,.r.r.Tn'y - vcjctcis.

-

5 ' it?

aeve"land.!Ohio " My left ld
pained me so, for several years that I

expected to nave to
undergo an opera-
tion, but the first
bottle I took of

12 2 Lydia E. Pinkhazn's
Vegetable Com-
pound relieved me of
the pains in my aide
and I continued its
use until I became
regular and free
from pains. I had
asked 'several doc- -

torsfAere f anything I could
take toTielp me and' they said there
T7as nothing that they knew of. I am
thankful for such a good medicine and
will always give it the highest praise"

Mrs. C, H. Griffith. 1563 Constant
St, Cleveland, Ohio. i v .' ' '

Hanover. Pa. I suffered from fe
male trouble and the pains were so bad
at times that I could not sit down. The
doctor advised V severe operation but
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I experienced
great relief in a short time. Now I feel
like a new person and can do a hardJ
day s work and not mind it . what joy
and happiness it ia to be well once more.
I am always ready and willing to speak
a good word for the Compound." Mrs.
Ada Wilt. 303 WalnutSt, Hanover, Pa.

If there are any complications yo
do not understand write to Lydia .
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn,Mass. Toar letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and
held In strict confidence .

; HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI-
N. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 1?. 1015.

with her danght,-- . Miss Ehel HsTii
son. Mrs. Heaton Owsley und JlUs
G. McCarthy, also of Chicago, are vis-itln- ?

Honolrlu and are domiciled at
the Mtana IloteL Purine,. thir visit
the party wilt be exteniiTe'y enter-
tained. Among others." Mrr. Charles
Bromwell will entertain for them this
week. ' r-'.- '!-" ; ' v--

'. j
Mr. Arthur Gay returned yesterday

In the Matsonia after spending ft few
months in California. Arthur Gay vis-

ited the Bohemian Grove high jinks
at the Grove on the Russian river.
Among the celebrities at the Grove
were Harrison Fisher. Macklyn Ar-buckl- e,

Jack London, Rufus Steele,
Stewart Edward White and others.

Mrs. Charles A. Bon. and her two
children. Johnson and Jessie, were re-
turning passengers , In the Matsonia
yesterday. They have been absent
from Honolulu for about two years, in
that , time having made an extended
visit to Switzerland.' Mrs. Bon and
the children visited relatives in Chey-
enne, Wyo., before returning. . v

- js j Jt
The rumor which reached Honolulu

several weeks ago telling of the visit
of the Annapolis ' middles here this
summer seems to have been unfound-
ed, for white the San Francisco pa-
pers are continually referring to en-
tertainments that are being given for
the young men no more reference Is
made'to the Honolulu trip. '

..:'. j jt '
.

;"

The San Francisco Chronicle saysf
"Mrs. Mildred Husbands and Mrs. Er-

nest D. Porter,-wh- o have been touring
the Orient for several months, sailed
for home July 31. They will stop over
at Honolulu where they will be joined
by Mr. Porter and together the trio
will return' to ' this" city." v -

Pr. and Mrs. George Huddy of Hilo,
who have been 'visiting Honolulu for
the past two weeks were departing
passengers In the Manoa which sailed
yesterday afternoon for San Fran-
cisco. Pr. and Mrs. Hnddy .wjll' re-

turn after an : extended t visit ? tq the
exposition city. - , -; '

- Ivan Graham;" son of' Mr and - Mrs.
Willianr1 Montrose Graham, returhed to
Honolulu last week -- on the U.1S. S.
Maryland It has been, reported that
Mr. Graham, "who this year graduated
from Annapolis, has been ordered to
report for duty aboard the cruiser. ";.

- i.i A.- - jt : .;:.;'.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gerould (Kath-erine

Fullerton Gerould), who have
been visiting with'Secreury and Mrs.
Wade Warretf Thayer for th'past few
weeks, ere among the outgoing pass-

engers-In the Alanoa yesterday fter.
nOOn.. V . - , ; . ; .

:'.'s jl jt ;'jt:
George' Fuller is planning to leave

for the jexpo8ition in the Matsonia on
the 25th.', Mr. Fuller will sail for, the
mainland at the same time his sister,
Mrs. E. A. Jones, and her three daugh.
tars, Helen; Xlargaret and Catherine
lease for the East : . -

'l V;'' j. J v c:
Mrs. - Helen Noonan Is hostess . this

evening at a poi supper in honor of
her nephew, Vernon Tenney, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Tenney. who re-

turned this summer from a course of
study at Yale University. , . ;

- ; jt jt ji . . ,
' .'

The Matsonia of the 23th is taking
away most of the young college stu-

dents, especially those who are study-
ing in the West The eastern schools
commence just a month later, than
those of the far West. - ' !
..,: .. . :. , jt ; jt jt :

Stanley and Red vers Waldron, the
sons of M r. and Mrs. Fred Waldron,
who have, spent the summer in Hono-
lulu, left yesterday afternoon for the
mainland where they will resume their
studies r-i:.''':"''.

.'' y': - . j - .

The Bush boys, Albert, LeRoy and
Shirley entertained on Monday even-
ing at an informal dance at their home
on Kewalo street A number of the
members of the younger set were pre-
sent '.v-- .

.V ;"

i J 6l Jt.' v ;
Rev. A. A. Ebersole and Mrs. Eber-sol- e

were numbered among the home-come- rs

returning from the mainland
yesterday." " Mr.' and Mrs. Ebersole
have been gone some months.

' J J Jt .v -- ': V-

. Miss Marie Tyson, a charming Cali-

fornia girl who visited Honolulu three
years ago, is spending the summer
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Tyson, in Saratoga. . I .. '..

Mr." and Mrs. H. P. Goodman and
their two sons, John and George Good
man, are leaving in me Aiaisoma to-

morrow for a short trip to , Hawaii
and the volcano. 5

jt jt jt
Pr. and Mrs. Z. B. Zabrlskie, who

have . been -- visiting. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Montague Cooke, left for their home
in the East in the Manoa yesterday.

Jf jt 'jt ,

SUnley McKenzie who left for the
mainland in July when summoned to
the bedside of his father, returned to
Honolulu In the Matsonia.

'.' jt jt jt
Miss Beatrice White was a return-

ing passenger in the Matsonia. Miss
White visited friends in San Fran-
cisco and the bay cities.

: jt jt .jt :
Miss Garnie Rosecrans of Maul, who f

has been visiting on the mainland for
some time, returned to Honolulu yes-

terday in the Matsonia.
J t Jt

Mr. Glenn E. Jackson and his bride
of a few weeks were among the re-

turning passengers in the Matsonia
yesterday morning,

.

' j j j
The dance at the Moana hotel last

evening was one of the most success--

Mil affar ever hcM at the pcpu'ar
r-- ; ' vLeach rcsc:t v- :

:; :' ;'jt' J : '. V
Mr, Fred Schaefer 'has invited a

number of his friends to an informal
dance at the Country Club next Tues-
day. ,..V ' " .'

: jt jt jt. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Young returned

in the Matsonia yesterday after, a
short visit to the exposition. - -

,ji jt jt . ;":', -

Mr. and Mrs. James; P. Dougherty
returned yesterday in the --Matsonia
after a visit on the coast ,

" V 'v J J r
The night of the full moon Angust

24. 1915, at 8 p. m., there ; will, be a
dance at the Country Club' .

rJ$ :3;C:':C''.' '

Mr. Mason Remey was host atsa
dinner for 20 at the Moana hotel last
evening before the dance.

, Jt Jt :':yt--
Mr. and Mrs. Charles AlUce' re-

turned in the Matsonia after a short
visit on the Pacific coast. '

jt .. jt 'jt
Miss Peggy Center has Invitations

out for a dance at the ' Country Club
on Thursday evening. :

"':. Jt Jt Jt l.',U;.,v
Mrs. John Waterhouse' and family

were returning passengers in the Mat-
sonia ' Vj,'"' 1 r.yesterday. - ;

jt jt jt y. ... fy:
- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Killara were re-
turning passengers in the Matsonia
yesterday. .

;. ' '

HOW TO SAVE :

YOUR EYES : :

Try Thla Fre Prescription.
; . v-"- .- y -

--
-

. Do your eyes give you trouble? Do
you already wear eyeglasses .'or: spec-
tacles? Thousands of people wear
these wlndows" who might easily dis-
pense with them. You may be one of
these, and it is your duty to save your
eyes before it la too late. ;The eyes are
neglected more than any other organ
of Uwj t ukra bo Jjv.. After you. finish
your day's work you sit down and rest
your muscles,r, but. how., about your
eys? 'Do you restthemt i Yon know
you do not You read, ox. do something
efse thVt keeps. youTi.eyes . busy; you
work your eyes until yptt go to. bed.
That is why so many , have strained
eyes and finally other eye troubles that
threaten .partial .or" total blindness.
Eyeglasses are merely crutches; they
never - cure.; This free , .prescription,
which has benefited tbp eyes of so
many,may work equal, wonders for
you. Use It a short tinje. . Would you
like your, eye tconblea-- tQ .disappear, aa
If by magic? Try this prescription.
Go to the nearest wideawake drug store
and get a bottle of Optona tablets; fill
a two-ounc- e .bottle with warm water,
drop In one tablet and allow it to thor-
oughly dissolve. With this liquid bathe
the eyes two to four times dally. .. Just
note how quickly your eyes clear up
and how soon the inflammation will
disappear. Don't beVrald to use It; it
is absolutely harmless., Many,who are
now blind might have saed their eyes
had they started to care, for them in
time. This is a simple treatment but
marvelously effective In. multitudes o'
cases. Now that you have .been warned
don't delay a day, but. do what you. can
to save your eyes and you are, likely to
thank us as long as you live for. pub-
lishing this prescription. ;Ad v. ,

Sure Yay to 1011 Rats
-- '' '. .: ;l

'
.

'
"; ;r-

Worst and . Most ' Expensive Hduse;
'";;'. hold Nuisance, . r '

.Millions of dollars of property are
destroyed yearly by rats 'simply be-- '

cause people do not appreciate the de-
structive power of 'rats and do 'hot
know how - easy l it J td kill them'.
Simply get a. two-ounc- e : box ; of
Stearns Electric Paste , from your
druggist, for 25 cents and use It at
eight in accordance with - the simple
directions, and in' the morning there
should not be a rat in thev hodse. ; ' '

Nothing else is . as effective as
Stearns Electric Paste . in exterminat-
ing rats, micert cockroaches and other
vermin. The government ises It ' in
its fight against rats.' Pirections'in
15 langugages In every package. Ad.

- HUNGARY 13 HUNGRY" !

BUPAPEST. As a measure of con-
servation .the government has forbid-
den the sale, on Tuesdays and Fridays,
of meat of any kind. Restaurants,
hotels, and cafes likewise are forbid-
den to offer meat dishes to their
guesf s. The government order pena-
lizes the buyer with the seller-fo- r
abuee of the new rule. '

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

Days Come I
.

.But thev won't iwUhor tlm olTio or fromo that proudly boasts a Wostm- -

house Electric Fan. AViion yuu t an have
of a switch," Ohl Sol admits hi defeat. .

momefer!

The Electric

C TYt v'G EER

REPORTS THREE

EfJPLOYES HURT

The city engineer;, reported three
cases of accidents to city employes at
last night's meeting of the board of
supervisors, and under the workmen's
compensation aet the city and county
is held responsible for compensation
in each instance. !

.Peter Paemoku, ah employe of Moi-lll- li

qultry, was the first to get hurt
A boulder rolled on b.is left ankle and
leg. He is still receiving treatment
The accident happened July 16 and the
engineer reported that ; Paemoku. is
still on the payroll. : The board advis-
ed the" engineer to take Paemoku's
name off the payroll as the period of
two weeks required for full pay has
expired. VThe workman's name : will
be filed with the" compensatfon' com-
mission and the city, will dispose of
the case on the orders of the, commis-
sion. t " '. '.jVv'ii5:':
' Ah tone Gonsalves was struck by a
crowbar while trying to pry a rock at
the -- quarry on August 10, and went
back to work two days later.

Peter . Kalanul, an employe of Moi-lii- lf

quarry; was injured when a prem-

ature-blast at the J.llson quarry.
Just Ewa of Moililli quarry, went off
on August 12. He is still laid up, it
Is . reported. " .'' .. ; ..

; The ways and means committee,
through Chairman Logan, has confer-
red

'
, with the compensation commis-

sion with regard to the procedure for
the city in cases of accidents to em-
ployes, and hereafter ; department
heads. will have blank' forms supplied
by the commission, which are to be
filled out and sent to the commission
in. cases of accidents, ' '
M YER-GER- H ART TO 1 b v 7 1

r '

; - y REMAIN IN EUROPE

NEW YORK, N.' Y.Pr. Anton rt,

who went to Berlin as the
personal envoy of the German ambas-
sador here "before the. last German
note to the United States regarding
submarine warfare was written, will
remain in Europe. Great Britain has
waived the provision In Pr. Gerhart's
safe ' conduct ' requiring his return to
America. " ":::- .:;'-

When;
Hoiiseivorl
MEIiKalJCni
when you tire easily,
when your nerves are
excitable, andambition
is gone, you need medicinal
foodr-no- t drugs or stimulants.

SCOrrs EMULSION ia rich in
food value ; it supplies the very
elements to enliven the blood,
strengthen the nervous system and
restore the courage of health. , y

SCOTTS E3IULS10N is
not a patent medicine but
a pure, healthful, upbuild
ins; food-toni- c, free from
alcohol or harmful drugs.
14b72
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t breeze when
So be eomfy

Phone 3431

&

This
Is the

' " .' '

Month
When the Hottest

Hawaiian

you wish, at. the turn
in spite of Ihe 1 her- -

Ml DOUGHERTY.

J , "... . :

, MOTOR LUNCHKON
V TRUNKS

Smart leather covered - motor
trunks ; in three sizes with
handsome fittings for complete

. : meal perviee. -

Value4 Quality Variety

f A fr T. i

r Special ten-da- y. excursion . by Inter-Islan- d Steam J

Navigation' Co., leaving Honolulu every Saturday after- - ,

noon and returning Monday afternoon..' Kight days at
Hotel. ' All expenses paid for $48, including steamer,
transportrfltion, automobile from Hilo to Hotel and to- - ;

turn, and Hotel expenses; , . , V
1

-- .

t The Crater House is situated in the heart of all in-- .

teresting walks, etc. For information see our Honolulu
agents, the Wells-Farg- o

Co.r Ltd.

Co. Express. ;

Phone 14S0

We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for social gatherings of all kinds, as well as the necessary v

V C i'lS'' ICE CREAM, CON'FECTIOWS,;ET
For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of many designs, initial. moulds, card characters, etc., for

distinctive service. These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions.: Our products are the best and
the prices are lower. Bear us in mind when preparing for that next entertainment. We also maintain an excellent cafe.
:Try itior your meals.' fP::ry':y ':''--:?::N--

;

. THE PALACE OF SWEETS
v'-:;- :'-'': :b Oasis Beautiful" - V :y-i-

.

King and Maunakea Streets A good place to stop to and from market or depot.
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IIWREYQ.UjR.
shipments

WITH

Aetna Insurance Co.
of Hartford, Conn.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

To Business

Men
Our special facilities for

"handling commercial ac-

counts have made the Bank
of Hawaii essentially a "bus-

iness "man's bank." We In-

cite -- additional accounts of
responsible business men
and houses, especially of the
younger business element of
our city.

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant. J
J)

Dazih. of
UUITCD

Xssaes :K. N. .ft ;C Letters at
Credit and Travelers .. Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers
at Lowest Rates

CDreivsr&Co.
. (Limited) ..

SUGAR FACTORSr
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

. SHIPPING and INSUR- - ;.;

' ANCE AGENTS.

rOXT ST-- JZONOLULTL T. R

IM tt Crr!crs and, Directors:
X. P. EISHCP.: IT. .President
tt iL'TsOClTSON .V....V -

. .Vice-Preside- nt and Manther
ft. IVERS ...Becretxry
XL A. R. ROSS...,..Tres.iurer
tt. R, " CARTXB..VV.Btror
Cv H.' COOKE . ''. . .' . .'. , Director
L' R. U ALT ....Dlrtttor
B. A. COOK1S. .'.Director
A, Q AKTLE T ........ . Director
XX, 0. MAT.., Asdtfci

Fir.2 mum
THE

B. F. Dininsham Co.
: . LIMBED "

General Agents fot Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of
Londc-.i- , New York. Underwrit-
ers Agency; Providence Wash-Ingto- o

Insurance Co.
4th floor 8taigenwald Bulldlna.

THE YOKC.1AMA SPECIE
BANK. LIMITED.

'. Ten.
Capital suoscrlbed. . . .S,COO,OGu

Capl paid up..... . .bo.OOO.OCO

ReserTe fund .... 19,600,000
a AWOKI. Lor! Mancner

Giffard & Roth
Ctkrigenwald Bldg iC2 Krchant St

v STOCK ND BOND DROKERS

leirbe Henc'vlti Stfiek an Send

THE

Alexander

Bddmsi
' ' '' , ,.'" y ' i 't t. i

yX:V' Umltd. ;

Commission f$rch2nj

Aef nt for
Hawaiian Conunerelal ft SKgaz

Co.
XXalku Sugar Company.

s JPala Plantation. -

Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian 8agar Company. ;
Kahuku Plantation Conpanj. 1

UcBryde Sugar Co, Ltd.
Kahulul Railroad Company.

, Kauai Railway Company. "

Kauai Fruit, ft Land C04 LU
; Honolua Ranch. ;':

Bichop & Co.
.

' ; BANKERS - ;
Pay 4 yearly on Savings De--
' posltat compounded Cwlee "

.

Annually. "

We arrange all kinds of trip-s-
everywhere In every detail.

Also luaus and hulaj.
PARADISE TOURS CO.

Hotel and Union 8ts.

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
- LTD. ' v-

96 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
co., ltd. : -. :

Carries on a Trust
Business In all Its

branches. '
.

J.R. t;OuGA CO. LTP
;

- 1T0CK CROKCM :

Information Furnlthea ana Utns
; v- , r. Made, r ' ' i

Merchant Street w Star Cutldtnf
r - ' - Phon 157?" ' : ' f

FOR KENT ;
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $13.
Partially furnished house; $32.50. 1

Fine cottage in town; $22.
Small cotlage in town; $16. 1 " ':
New house; $30. f

. For Sale. : .

Choice building lots in Kallhl.

J. H. Schnack,
. Real aUte"

142 Kaa.iumarui St. Telephone $633

FORSALE.
$.00 Lot 73x200. 4th a?e.. 1 block
"'from car. - ':

$2000 Lot 100x400, Puunul. nr. Coun-
try Club; fine marine and mountain

: views. '

$2"00 Two-bedroo- modern - bungar
, low, Green st; lot 33x70 ; servants

quarters. :
" : '.-

R L E. STRAUCH
Walty Bids: 74 8. Ktei St

1

Hilfllfl WM1

HONOLULU KT A Tl IUTLLETI Mt WE I X KS I ). A l Tl 1 1 "ST 1 S, 1 i 1 ".'

Honolulu Stock Exchanfjt

Wedaeaday, Aug. IS.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander &. Baldwln.Ltd
C. Brewer & Co.

SUGAR. '

Ewa Plantation Co, 22
Haiku Sugar Co. .. ...... 170
Haw. Agri. Ca .........
Haw. C. & S. Co. ....... 3C

Haw. Sugar Co. ..... . . . 36 37
Honckaa Sugar Co. . . . . 5U
Honomu Sugar Co.
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co... 21
Kahuku Plan. Co.w... ... 16H
Kekaha Sugar Co. . . ... . 167
Kcloa Sugar Co. . ....... 100
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 7 7
Oahu Sugar Co. 25 25
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd . . . . . 6i . 64
Onomea Sugar Co. 33 36
Paauhau S. Plan. Co. ., . 21
Pacific Sugar Mill ......
aPia Plan. Co. ......... . 160 170"
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .....
Pioneer Mill Co. ... .... 27 28 v;
San Carlos Mil L Co., Ltd.
Waialua Agri. Co. . ..... . 2214 23
Wailuku Sugar Co. ....
Waimanalo Sugar Co. .. . isr, 200
Waimea .Sugar Mill Co....

-- MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. & P. Co.. Pfd...
Haiku F. & P. Co-- Com.
naw. Electric Co... .....
Haw. Pineapple Co. .... . 33
Hilo R.R. Co. Pfd. ......
Hilo Ry. Co., Com. ... .. ". .r.o Jd
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd . 18 18
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd .... . . . 100
Hon. Gas Co. Com. . 100
Hon. R. T. & U Co.. ... . 1C0
I.-- I. Steam Nav. Ca . . . . . 200
Mutual Tel. Co. ........
Oahu Ry. & Land Co....,
Pahang Rubber Co. ..... 10 11
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS. - ;
Hamakua: Ditch Co. Cs.
Haw. iC. & Sugar Co. 5s..
Haw. Inv Co. 6s.; . . . . ; ;
Haw. Ter. 5s. Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub, Imp. 4s.. .. m m m

Haw. Ter. 4H V. .'. .'.
Haw. Ter. 3Hs .

Hilo R.RCo. Cs Issue 01. no
Hilo R.RCo. R.&E.Con.6s 50
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s..: 78
Hon. Gas Co Ltd. 5s... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. Cs.. 103
Kauai Ry. Co-- . 6s ..... , . . 85
McBryde Sngar Co. 5s...
Mutual Tel. 6s ....... . . ... .
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s. 103 103
Oahu Sugar Co. Cs..... 105 105
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s...... 90 : 91
Pacific G. & F. Ca 6a...
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s.
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s...... 100,
San Carlos Mill. Co. 6s. 100
Waialua Agri Co. 5s.,., 100 '

Sales: Between Boards 20, 15 Oahu
25; 15, 10 Waialua 23; 95, 50 H. C.
& S. Co. 37.

Session Sales 10, 10. 15 Oahu 25;
25 Oahu 25; 5 Onomea 36.

Latest sugar quotation: 98 degrees
test, 48 cts.r or $97.60 per ton.

Sugar 48825cts

Henry Watcrheuit Ir:t Co,

M embers Honolulu Stock and 4ond
Exohanga. L':,-Far-

and Merchant tftreei
- Telephone 1209

An order for" war munitions to cost
between $5,000,000 and $10,000,000 wa3
received by the International Steam
Pump Company. .' ; ' , '' ': :'V;':

NOTICE TO PRESENT BONDHOLD-
ERS AND OTHERS CONCERNING
APPLICATIONS FOR NEW BONDS
OF THE MUTUAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY. V,
The Mutual Telephone has provided

for an issue of not to exceed $700,000
or 5 gold coupon bonds to he dated
October 1, 1915, redeemable October 1,
1920, due October 1, 1930, and to be se-

cured by a trust deed of all its present
and futnre-acQulre- d property. Of this
issue, bonds to the amount of $200,000
will be disposed of on October 1, 1915,
for the-- purpose of redeeming the pre-
sent outstanding $200,000 ,of 6 bonds,
and (he remainder will be held in the
treasury, such amounts thereof as may
be required to be issued from timet to
time for improvements - of and addi-
tions. to the company's plant and prop-
erty. These bonds will lie 'of denom-
inations of $1 00, $5.00 and $ 1000. ' h

V The company, being desirous of ac-
commodating the holders of the pre-
sent bonds as far as practicable, ' of-

fers to sell to such holders at the rate
of $101.50, bonds of i the new issue to
such amounts as may be desired and
as may be practicable in view of the
denominations ' the bonds but not
exceeding the amounts of thi present
bonds held by the holders thereof res-
pectively1 Accordingly,1 the undersign
ed will receive applications until and
including August 31, 1915, from the
holders of the present bonds, .each ap-

plication to set forth the numbers and
aggregate amount of the present bonds
held by the applicant and the amount
(par value) of the new bonds desired
by the applicant.

Applications will also be received
until and including August 31, 1915,
from the public for such of said propos-
ed first $200,000 of the new bonds, if
any, at the rate of $101.50, as may be
available for sale after accommodating
the holders of the present bonds as
hereinabove set forth, the application
in each case to set forth the amount
(par value) of new bonds desired. In
case applications are received from the
public in excess of the amount of
bonds so available for sale, the com-
pany reserves the right to apport jn
such bonds amcng the applicants in
such manner as it may deem equitable
and to reject any or all applications in
whole or in part.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY,

By J. A. BALCU.
Treasurer.

Honolulu. T. H.. August 13. 1915.
6241 Aug, 13-3- 1 inc.
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NEED SHOEHORN

TO GET Oil ;

VENTURA

There will be no bad grammar or
split infinitive on the A'entura for at I

least one westward voyage, her next,
so far as ; passengers are concerned.
This is predicted largely for the rea-
son that the boat will be packed with
"schooImarms'Y returning to Honolulu
for the opening cf the 1915-191- 6 school
year in September.

Passenger Agent D. If. Gilmore of
Brewer & Company, Oceanic S. S.
Company agents, reported this morn-
ing that not another passenger could
be put on the boat without the aid of
a shoehorn. '": :.' ..

"The Ventura will be loaded to the
guards when she arrives here Septem-
ber 6," he said. She will carry 150
first, 72 second-cabi- n and 29 steerage
passengers. The school crowd i re-
turning and every stateroom will be
packed." - - -

Tne Oceanic Steamship Company's
San Francisetr headquarters report
heavy registration for the next sail-
ings from that port ,

":

TIKES WHACK AT

PACIFIC 1.1AIL

EXCUSES

A terrific whack at the Pacific Mail
is indulged in by Senator Robert' M.
LaFollette In his magazine, an article
from which is quoted in the latest is-

sue of the Coast Seamen's Journal
reaching the Star-Bullet- in office. That
the line Is deliberately deceiving the
public when rrit alleges it is quitting
business because of the 'Seamen's
Bill, is declared by the senator. ' ,

"Take for Illustration,' says Sena-
tor LaFolIette's article in parr, "the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company
most often quoted in the inspired news
despatches and businessmen's' resolu-
tions. ' The Pacific Mail, according to
the claim of Mr. Schwerin, Its general
manager, is going out of business. The
propaganda 'put forth by the shipping
interest asserts that it is ceasing bus.
iness because-- of the handicaps im-
posed by( the seamen's law. This is
wholly and maliciously false.' - '

"The contf'ollmg interest in the Pa-
cific Mall is owned by ,the Southern
Pacific Railway. Two years ago Con-
gress passed a law forbidding railroad-owne- d

ships to pass through the Pa-
nama canal.;. T continue in its high-
ly prosperous business,: the Pacific,
Mail was fcreed by that law to reor-
ganize in .pyder .to . run its ships
through the canal.'2 And it was back
in February ' 1, 1913, at a hearing be-
fore a congressional committee that
was considering the Panama Canal
Act that Mr. Schwerin predicted the
action that his company has now tak-
en. -

.
" '

"What has really happened is this:
The Pacific Mail 1 is separating-- itself
from the Southern Pacific in order to
comply with the. terms of the Panama
Canal Act' It has obtained estimates
and specifications "" from .the Union
Iron Works of San Francisco to
change its vessels from coal burners
to oil burners.

"It has further engaged some Chi-
nese scholars to teach part of the
crews of the vessels American sea
phrases. By changing from coal to
oil hurners the company will reduce
the cost of operation of its boats.

"Not only, according to Andrew Fu-ruset- h,

in giving to the Pacific Mail
cheaper fuel, but Instead of carrying
115 Chin est firemen in the hold they
can with the new apparatus . operate
the board with IS white men in the
hold. They pay these Chinese $9 a
month in gold. The white men will
receive $55.

"In other words, to take a typical
vessel, while it now costs $1033 in
wages for Chinese labor, under the
new arrangement the company would
operate the boat for $990 in wages per
month. And there would be a further
saving In operation to the extent of
the difference between the food con-
sumed by the 18 white men and that
now consumed by the 115 Chinamen.
Furthermore, it is now a very costly
operation to take on and store the
coal and the coal costs more per heat
unit than does the oil."

JAPANESE TRAINING
SHIP TAISEI MARU

IS REPORTED SAFE

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, Oaf., --.Aug. 18

The Japanese naval training ship Tai-se- i
Maru, whose failure to appear here

at the date announced caused anxiety
ftr her safety, has sent word by wire-
less that she will pass in through the
Gclden Gate today. As she is techni-
cally a vessel of war, the neutrality
regulations will permit her to remain
in pert only 21 hcurs. She carries 102
middies and on her return trip to Ja-
pan they will be given a chance to
see Honolulu, where a stop for neces-
sary, ecal will be made.

o o
TLe town (f Turlow, Ky., is one

i:li?e kug anJ about thirty feet wide.
According to the paer m a nearby
tewn. Turicw consist cf ' live stores,
two biarkcinit!i sho;;s. two churches
ami cne niuahcle."

KAM1031 NOTES
- The Calliope is expected to arrive

late today for bunker coal. This is a
British freighter from Manila.'

! John D. Spreckels yacht Yenetia is
expected to sail for Kauai some time
Saturday before returning to San
Franci3ca - -

Before leaving for the Orient at 7

o'clock this morning the , Konsosan
Maru took on 400 tens of bunker coal
from the Inter-lslan- d.

Two oil vessels are en route to this
port, having sailed Monday. They are
the J. A. Cbanslor, from Monterey, and
the Marlon Chilcott of Goviota, Cali-
fornia ports. ::- ''..''.:

"K
'.

Carrying a cargo of bulk oil . for
China, the British oil tanker Mitra Is
due to arrive about daylight tomorrow
morning to take on bunker coal at
the Inter-lslan- d. She- - left Panama
July 30. .":) K: ;::;:V;.vs;''i:i

The Dutch ship Rondo is due to call
here for bunkers at the Inter-lslan- d

about September 1 from the Philip-
pines. She will be the first Dutch
vessel to call here for bunkers since
the Panama canal was opened.

The Manoa yesterday, sailing from
Honolulu for San Francisco at 4:30
o'clock, carried the largest passenger
list in its history. There were 81 cabin
passengers. A big cargo is also-- being
carried to the mainland in this boat

The Matsonia Is due to sail for Hilo
tomorrow afternoon, to load a . cargo
and return here Sunday. She will de-
part for San Francisco next Wednes-
day, August 25, carrying a big pas-
senger list, expected to be close to
2io. ryixb-y

Numerous passengers and 3,422 tons
of cargo for Honolulu will reach here
next Tuesday morning, when the Mat-so-n

boat Lurline docks from San Fran-
cisco. Of the boat's cargo, Castle &
Cooke reported today,. 710 tons are
for KahuluL

No mall .will arrive here from San
Francisco until next Tuesday, when
the Lurline will bring a large number
of bags. The next mall lor California
will go on the Persia, due to leave
here the same day, but the Makura
takes mail to Vancouver Friday.'

Harbormaster Foster said this
morning that the Caroline, a four-mast- ed

schooner, should be here al-

most any day now from Grays Harbor
with about 800,000 feet of lumber for
Allen & .Robinson. The schooner left
Grays Harbor, i Washington, ' 21 days
ago. . .;.:....- - - ',;

v .:'

Carrying more than 200,000 cases of
oils, the Japanese steamer Kongosan
Maru left' today for Nagasaki, after
taking bunker coal from the. Inter-lslan- d.

The boat, is 22 days out from
the canal. She has 199,000 cases of
kerosene, 1000 of gasoline and 400
cases of toys. " ::,

L Raymer . Sharp, special deputy col-

lector of customs, will land here Sep-

tember 14 from San Francisco on the
Matsonia, accompanied by his family.
Malcolm A. Franklin, collector, 'will
leave September 17, for New York, to
attend the annual convention of col-

lectors October 4--9l ; ' :

The Makura, bringing mail from
Suva, Auckland and Sydney, is due to
arrive ; off port aV daylight Friday
morning and will sail the same day
for Vancouver. The liner is a

line ship and the
local agents, Theo. H. Davies & Com-
pany, report she is carrying a big
passenger list, , -

A consular report from Consul-gener- al

George H. Scidmore of Yokohama,
states that in his opinion, the N. Y. K.
is not planning to Institute a trans-
pacific passenger service on the

withdrawal. "s Mr. Scidmore
says the Japanese companies have
made no statement of their intentions
and that the government will grant
no subsidies for new ships. V

The American-Hawaiia- n offices re-

ported this morning that the Georgian
will sail from San Francisco Septem-
ber 1 with 500 tons of general cargo.
The boat should arrive here the
morning of September 8. This is the
freighter which went ashore on Dux-bur- y

Reef, just outside San Francisco
Bay several weeks ago. The Geor-
gian has been, undergoing repairs
since the accident which occurred in
a heavy fog, the boat going out of
its course. ..

..
'

CLAUDINE WILL GO

BACK ON REGULAR

RUN NEXT M0NDA

The Inter-lslan- d steamer Claudine
will resume her regular run to Maui
next Monday. The boat ha3 been
having her annual overhauling and re-

novation, which has been completed
with the exception of some painting.
The Claudine is going on the dock to-

morrow and will resume her run next
week. I

Following the Claudine for - annual
repairs and overhauling, will be- - the
Kinau, wnich goea into drydock next
week. She will be in a week or 10
days, and during her laying up will
be replaced on the Kauai run by the
J.launa Loa. The Inter-lslan- d officers
stated today the overhauling is noth-
ing but the usual thing, and th? out-

lay will not be any more than "13 civa-tomar- y.

ST A R-- B ULLETI X CIYFSTOU
TODAY'S XEWS TODAY

OCEANIC NOT TO

BUILD OR DUV

NEWSIIIPS

In case the Oceanic company gets a
mail subsidy and decides to take the
Sierra off the Honolulu run for the
San Francisco-Australi- a run. the com-
pany will plan no additional service to
Hawaii, according to John D. Spreck-
els, who arrived In Honolulu in the
yacht Venetia yesterday.

. Mr. Spreckels says the Oceanic
company is seriously considering
placing the Sierra on the Australian
tun. The company has asked a sub-
sidy from the government, and should
it be granted the Sierra, then will be
in 'a position to take up the run.Jn
case the subsidy is not granted, says
Mr. Spreckels, the steamer will, be
kept in reserve should one of the oth-
er vessels have to be laid off.

With the Sierra. In the Australian
service the company would resume its
calls at Pago Pago, Samoa, north-
bound. When the company last Octo-
ber failed to receive $60,000 from the
government, in addition to a subsidy
of $2 an outward mile for mail service
to Australia alone, the calls at Samoa
were dropped. The Ventura and So-
noma now receive a subsidy of $2 an
outward mile for the mail service. A
similar subsidy is, wanted'

for the Si-
erra,"'- ' "-

,

Mr. Spreckels declare? the Oceanic
company will not increase its service
to Hawaii because of the withdrawal
of the Pacific MalL . There is too lit-
tle profit in the business, he says.

He believes that the reported move-
ment to reduce the fine to be paid by
foreign ships for carrying passengers
between Hawaii and San Francisco is
wrong. Enough has been done to low-

er the American flag on the high seas
and American shipping needs the pro-

tection of ; laws, he
'says. '.. '""''

The Oceanic company," as well as
other steamship-concern- s, will be sat-
isfied for the present if the next Con-
gress will relieve them of the worst
provisions of the Seamen's Act, says
Mr. Spreckels. ai declares it is folly
to talk subsidy to the Democrats, and
that they throw tip their hand3 when
they hear it mentioned.

"The Seamen's Act Is onerous," he
says. "The. men Are, not to be. had to
run the ships under that law. If it
were put into effect, I do not know
where American . sailors would come
from to handle American ships. It
would mean suspension under a rigid
enforcement. '

v -
As to sugar, it is Mr. Spreckels be-

lief that Congress may maintain the
present ' duty, thus preventing sugar
from becoming free in 1916.

PAS3EX6E3 ARIUYZD

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai,
Aug. 18. G. P. Wilcox, F. T. Water-hous- e,

Mrs. O. . S. Christian, J. Rad-wa- y,

Miss Kekua, Mrs. J. Chalmers,
J. Waterhouse, J. Teraoka, Tunehiro.
R. V.. Lupton.

t PASSENGERS B00KH

Per 'stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai,
Aug'. 19. W. II. Hindell. ;

9 mm t
CARD OF THANKS.

. The family of the late Mrs. Char-
lotte D. King wishes to express appre-
ciation of the sympathies extended by
the many kind friends at tha time of
their bereavement Adv. : : :-- -

i '.

Russia is negotiating fcr 1,000,000
shrapnel shells in' tlie American mar-
ket.

i

v

WANTED

A night watchman, white. Apply, giv-
ing references and stating previous
employment,' box 203,

'
Star-Bulleti- n.

6245.3t

FOR RENJV
Large two-stor- y unfurnished house,

v If) rooms,' two baths; kitchen, lanai.
.

two-roo- m cottage, excellent location
downtown; possession given SepL
1. "H," P. O. ' box 627. 624V6t

Furnished rooms, with use of garage.
816 Young sU- - - ' - " 624V3t

LOST.

Passbook No. 13,985; finder please re-
turn to Bishop Svgs. Bk. 6244-3- t

audif cor.iPArjY

624 BETHEL STREET

P. O. Box 446. Telephone 2035

Su2estions given for simplify-
ing ; or' "systernatizirig office
work. - All cusines : confiden-
tial. :;J;;- . ;

'

Conducts all classes of Audits
and Investigations, and furnish,
es Reports on all kinds of fi-

nancial work. ;..

l"
THE: von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,

r LTD Honolulu
Agents

J-N- y TinecuAuta

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds far California
and New York; NOTAUY PUBLIC
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills Of
Salt, Lasses, Witla, etc Attorney for
the District Courta. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1843.

BAGGAGE

''"V Honolulu Construction
Graying Co Ltd

65 Queen SL
Phone4931

IP YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS
Anywhare. at Any Ttat, Can on or

: vv ma
B. a DAKTT3 ADVERTISINO

' '. AGENCY
124 saniome StreeL Saa rranclieo

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD. :

Importera ot test : i- -: c - - --fx
materiala. Prices I3w, tad vi
yonr order rronpt cttV.:-- i

large or small. YTa Laa
of honaea la'Cili c'.ty "S?

fact iitlafacUiv It Jii v.-- -t U 1

conrslt cj.. -

:Ecdolnla Photo
Snrply Co.

KODAK HiADQUAnTZr.3
1CC3 Fort Ctrset ;

MEAT MARKET & CnCCIHY

c a YES HOP A CO.

DRY COOD3' Fort SL

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE

HAYAIIAN DRUGCO.
' Hotel and Bethel Streets

Osteopathy
DR. SCHURMANN,

;

BeraUnla and Union Stroota
Phono 1733

Book for auto trip around Island
i on Sunday 4 to 6 Pass.

4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTOMOBILE
Sundays special rata of ZJ0
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phono 233)

BUSSE"""-- "
To and from SCHOFIELD BAR-

RACKS. Alakea and Hotel Sta
very Two Hours 75c on way,

$1.25 round trip.
HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-

TION COMPANY'

Extra Large
Chiffoniers

BAl LEY'S FURNITURE 8TORB
Alakea St near King

y LAMB
. SMOKED SNAPPER

SHRIMPS .

Metropolitan Meat Market
- Phono 344S Zr

$mhl for

STEINWAY
Bargains in Other Pianos

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

156 Hotel StreeL Phone 2313



The
Excellent Adaptation of Augusta J. Evans' Famous Novel

BEULAH
', Starring

HENRY B. WALTHAJiL,

the World's Greatest Motion Picture Actor.
Supported by Miss Joyce Moore.

Matinee Today and Saturday Only

During this Warm Weather
USE

lex all NSce
The Ideal .deodorant Jtor excessive perspiration.

The application, of Rexall , Jfice '. assures that
dainty body purity so . essential to the well

;; - , gowned woman.
A

V

Y" PniCE, 25c A JAR
'

' Sold only by
.

." '.

Dcsrion, & Co., Ltd.,
The Eexall Store

Fort and Hotel St. : .. Phone 1297
.Open Until 11:15 p. m.

for using the Auto
Graflex Junior is : luckily find-

ing a universal weapon for
bringing down the best game
with one shot. :';::;:.-- : ;.,,:.- -

$53.50 $66.00
(We can quote attractive prices on Wo sliglitly-use- d

Graflexes of this type.) ;v

Kchdlulu Photo ;f:Sl7.--
14 Everything Photographic" Fort

4 '

YOU ; EQMOW ? 6

THS BEST v

anjl general dairy productions come from ;

"Where the Price is Bight" v :

4225 7 ; c v Fort and Beretania

DON'T SWELTER IN THE HEAT! GO TO

Rates $3.50 per day, $21 per

Tickets via Oahu Ry. at
Wells Fargo

V

Street

Phone

Week.

Office.
Fine Drive of 30 Miles

over Auto Boulevard

PHONE 2205 RK ACHES
Hustace- - Peclr Co., Ltd.

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK
, f . .FIREWOOD AND COAL

88 QUEEN STREET -- P. O.- - BOX 212

STAR-BULLETI- N 75 CENTS PER MONTH

.
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"The Law," a powerful drama de-

manding "Justice for all," a drama
that carries a sufficient element of
comedy to accentuate the gripping
scenes, a sketch that has called for
high praise of the critics of the main
land professional and otherwise
will be presented at the Bijou Thea-
ter.: Saturday erening by the Jane
O'Roark-OTarrel- l company of players.

Whenever Miss O'Roark and asso
ciates have appeared in this sketch
they hare caused a sensation. It is
heralded as ;.a play with a "punch."
a play that carries aonoral and a play.
that - in the hands of this excellent
company is well and capably acted.

Hi OlilL

W HIS HEART

Manager Bredhoff is showing an ex
ceptionally strong ;

six-pa- rt photo- -

drama this week at the Popular Thea--

ter.: The Utle of it Is "Beulah," and
its initial presentation took place last
night This afternoon there was the
usual mid-wee- k matinee. t ; ,

"Beulah" is presented by a cast
headed by Henry B. Walthall , and
Miss Joyce Moore. Walthall takes
the part, of the young' and wealthy
Louisiana physician, whose beautiful
and luxurious home was ruined by a
false wife and who afterwards lived
in comparative .seclusion and con
tempt of the world until by degrees
he was lifted .out. of it all by Beulah
Benton, a sad-face- d girl who left an
orphanage to earn a living for herself.
After many years of severe test the
doctor and Bqulah finally become
happy.

This picture is based upon the
popular American novel of the same
name written by Augusta J. Evans.

FORT SH AFTER AERODOME.

The following program is scheduled
for tonight at this popular theater:

Pictures "The No-Accou- nt Count;"
rlearst-Seli- g News, No. 72; "The
Wasp;" "Masks and Faces" (two
reels). ,

Orchestral program:
March A Frangesa ...... , . . . .Costa
Rag The New York Rag. . . .Durgan
Two-Ste- p Virginia Lee . ..... .L&nge
Overture William Tell . . . . . . Rossini
Tango Yo te Amo. ....... . ... . .Rolf 2
One-Ste- p Kakuda Arndt
Waltx Flower of My Heart... .

Jeodogus
Barn Dance The Bunnies' Gambol. .

West
Characteristic The Dixie Rube... "

.... Allen
Selection The Pretty Little Widow

Eysler
ntermezzo Angela Durand. . . . . .

Two-Ste- p Bean Club Musings. . . Eno
Rag Dill Pickles ; .Johnson. . .... . . .
Dance of the Rose Maidens.. .Braham
Scena Silhouettes . ...... .Leigh
Finale The Rose City. . . .. . . . .Ugrin

Francis Leigh, Director.
Tomorrow The great six-re- el fea

ture, "The Warrens of Virginia."
Miss Mollie Saunders has consented

to help on ladies' night, and a full pro-
gram .is in sight.

Saturday Eight is "popular music
night." Send .in our. favorite piece3.

Age is Not the Cause
of your hair falling out. It is the con-- j
flitidn of your scalp.

XoSSL
Hair T0nic

ill Hf-itp- ov the eerm which U the cause !

of this trouble. 60 cents a bottle.
Benson, Smith & Co4 .Ltd. .

So impressed was Governor Hunt bl
Arizona with the O'Roark-O'Farre- U

presentation .of "The Law " that he
indited the. following letter of appre
ciation to - this .charming actress :

"It .was my good fortune last even-
ing, through the courtesy of Mr. Hart
of the Columbia, Theater, to witness
your portrayal of the character of
Marie in the sketch entitled The
Law.' . Xt'.r'yv- '

"l was very apprecative of the man
ner in which you presented this part,
and I; was- - deeply Interested . In v the
idea on which the sketch, was based.
It-- is productions of this -- character
which entitle th theater to be ranked
as an educational cinstitution.",

EXPECT MM

SSuLT
; More than 100 - members of Com-

pany H, the Chinese-America- n organi-
sation of the national guard, were
present at the armory last night, the
occasion being a smoker given by the
company prior to the resumption of
regular weekly drills. "

Most of the men brought friends,'
who became prospective citizen-soldier- s

before the end of the evening.
It is estimated that about 20 new en-
listments will result from the affair.

Smokes and refreshments were pro-
vided In abundance. A stringed or-
chestra composed of members of the
company provided the music, supple-
mented by the regimental band, which
was conveniently at practise. Check-eis- ,

dominos and cards were provided
for those who cared to take a band
at games. ,

; One of the most amusing stunts of
the evening was a cigar-smokin- g con-
test, from which no fatalities were re-
ported, although one competitor did
not feel equal to finishing the test

Company H is now commanded by
1st Lieut. John C. Lo, Capt Laurence
Redingtcn, who has commanded the
company since its organization, being
obliged to step out when he was de-
tailed for duty in the adjutant gen-
eral's office.

VACATION HOURS OF THE
LIBRARY OF HAWAII

Beginning Monday, August 23, the
library will be closed at 6 o'clock p.
m. each evening for one month and
during this period the library will not
be opened on Sunday.

This action ; was taken at the regu-
lar meeting of the board of trustees
held on Tuesday afternoon.

MR. CAILLAUX DENIES . 0
HC ADVOCATED PEACE

PARIS, France. J!r. Jos. Caillaux.
once Premier, who has been the target
of several attack.? since the beginning
cf the war. has made a statement in
his own defense. He declared untrue
newspaper articles attributing to him
the assertion that France would have
made peace with Cermany after the
buttle of Charleroi. '

"I am as truch of a patriot as any
citron cf France." Mr. Caillaux declar-
ed "and nothing could bo more fantas-
tic ttan the declaration printed as com-
ing from me. I declare catergorically
that every article representing me in
the rc!e of negotiator of peace bet-v.-et- n

GcrmaTiv and 'France. is ground-lefs.- "

... y.:'

When Tour Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

SEVEN

i 5 V'if
, XASTTITI2

HAS AIDES W
Iff flKQS,

From the beginning of her career
Madame Melba. the celebrated prima
donna, who will . be heard in - Hone--!
lulu on the evenings of August 21 and '

24, has always been willing to
pains and time to encourage talent
where ahe believed U existed. There
are today a .dozen or - more highly
successful sineers wh owe much ; to
this gifted woman, and more,than ono !

composer may thank - her and her
alone for the opportunities he has had
to obtain a bearing.-- .

: .v :; ;

It was about 15 years ago '.that
Madame Melba attached her Interests
especially to the modern Italian school
of composers. She bad become ac-
quainted while on a concert tour with
Leoncavallo, whose .'Tagliacci" was
just beginning to become Jfenown, Her
confidence in the work was so great
that she lost little time In, inducing
the management of the Royal Opera,
Covent Garden, London, to place it in
the repertoire of that Institution and
the following spring it was produced
in England for the first time and with
Madame Melba herself in' the role or.

Nedda, i attained Instant .success,,. ; :

Similarly v the 4iva had met - Mas-cagn- l.

who was well known, of course,
through his -- Cavalleria - Rustlcana,'
but it was the great singer's interest
In the young Italian composert that
led to his introduction to the: English
public vand the subsequent presepta- -

tion at Covent Garden of his ."I Kant- -

Of still greater interest, perhaps,
was the meeting of the famous diva
with PucclnL who has, since become
one of the most popular of Italian
composers. Puccini was at work on
"La Boheme," .and jie spent . many
hours playing .parts of the score to
her. She assured him --thatAiiml"
wa tn Wnitifl ,nn --of the nrinclDal
roles in her repertoire and she has
since fulfilled herv promise. ; .

Commodore J. S.! Blackton of the
Atlantic Yacht Club has made ar
rangements to have several, speedy
motorboats covered with armor, to oe

'

used for coast defense. t- ?

and Assisting Artists

Will be at the

1 1 a va i ian0pera House

Sat. Aug. 21
Tu'es. Aug. 24

Tickets on sale at Territorial
Messenger Service, Union St.

Phone 3461

Price $3, $2, $1

Boxes and Loge $4.

I
--T M fcf ATtf Hl

THE HOUSE OF SILENT , DRAMA.
. Matinee at l to 4. o'clock.

Evening (two shows) 6:45 to 8:30.
. TODAY'S PROGRAM.

THE PRINCE PART-Y-
TWO reel drama.. ... . -V. . .Essanay

The Mysterious .Mrs. Davey ,

Comedy Vltagrapb... . ... .... .. . . .
The Last of the Hargraves

Drama . . .................. Edison
He. Wants Forever

Comedy ... ' . . ..... Lubia

t

I

Vases

lowers

r-r'-

ami Build ins; Materials 1

Mm era
1.1

XOTK TO TilK . .

BASEBALL FAKS OF HOltOLXTLU

DON'T MISS SEEIKQ ; 1

Notice this Special Program

JoHh McGrav
(The Experiences of the Baseball Magnate)

t

DIXIE DAYS (Musical Selections) '
HER EEDSIIPTIOn (Drania)
IHNSTREL AFTER-PIEC- E

(The Popular Southern Songs) -

ALSO: TWO SELECTED IJtJLTIPLE iTLliS
Show Starts Promptly at 7:45 6'Clock

jMep'RoariBrcfericIiO'Fnrrdl
In That Sensational Dramatic Playlet, Entitled '

, J

TOrnpHT - V - 7'A5 J. :.!.
MATiraS - - - 2:15 P. L2.

EXCLUSIVE PARAII0U1IT FEATURE IIOU

i

! i

,

. Bo3worth Inc. Presents Loh 7ehsr in t

;Shpwing:Uie Great Oil Well Fire of 1914 at Beverly, CaL

; EXPLOITS OP ELAINE
- - Fifteenth Episode ,

PATHE WEEKLY v

' Up-to-the-Min-

'
COMING THURSDAY

"

. ELSIE JANIS in

t Cabric33 of Iliily
World's Greatest Photo-Play- s at The Liberty

; '
10, 20, 30 Cents

Choicest
Rich Milk and Cream from certified cows

Butter freshly churned every day, 40c per lb.

ICE CREAM

Honolulu biirsr Phone 1542 : ) - -

YbtlF
Gement

Pedestals

Garden
Flower

and

' ."

r- ,

'
.

With

Dairy

FOiin ains

i i

Products

ASsbcTI02I

Garder:
Boxes

Seats

Vases

Any of these are ornamental for any garden.

Lumber

Gooke
"v ft-'

id
' 177 So. Kiu St. t

i



EIGHT

Dainty
(Colonial
rumps

are the style
eOLONlALS low shoes for

have some "stunning models to
show yoi UTZ U DUNN CO.
Quality" rings true in our pumps as in
our entire line. .Their individual
daintiness of design and their pretty
t is winning the hearts of fashionable

women! Look them over to-da- y. '

V 03.50 lo 55.00

RefralShoeStore
Cor. Fort and Hotel Strettt ,

Vhy Hot Have a
Dress Hade ?

v We have the best material for
evening wear that , hand--;
somely embroidered pineapple
silk ;: -

; ..-
5

f

t
Price, $0 a pattern

Japanese Dazaar
. Fort Street,

Opposite Catholic Church

llo Rear :

v

Reflections:

With Tories
:

The curved Torlc
--'Si

shape does away
with the annoyance
of fear reflections
entirely. Your field
of vision is widened
and the ciose-fittin- g

edge can not inter
fere when you took
off at an angle.

v r? -- '7. Come in and see
us about them. '

A. N.SANFORD
Optician
Boston bids. Fort Street

! Over May & Co.

Me a.lis
SEE US FOR

1

The Very Best Beef.
Lamb, Veal and

Mutton
AND

FINE GROCERIES

For assured sstisfcetion
and. prompt service
phono your orders to

CQ. Yee Hop & Co.

Phone 3451

ruYL':::::iEYEr.i::f
Tor Bed, We, WMerr Eyes and
Oft ANULATED EYELIDS

(J tt uriae Ooesnl ttrt-Swt- he tn Ma JJ

0 0 RA S E

ABOUT COST OF

TWO m AUTOS

Larsen Thinks a $550 'Tin Liz-

zie' Would Do as Well as a
More Expensive Overland h

"Gentlemen said Supervisor Logan
In the assembly room of the board of
supervisors' last night The chatter-
ing ceased. ;

"The mayor called me up and said
he couldn't attend the meeting tonight,
so I guess we can't have any fight over
the new rules of procedure."

The gallery looked disappointed and
several get up from their chairs and
left the room.

-- We'll have to argue over some-thin'- ,"

said Supervisor Larsen, with a
grin.

Yep, that's right," agreed Hoilinger.
Partly eo that the fighting members

of the board could be left In their
chairs ready to engage in verbal bat-
tle, the supervisors selected Logan to
act as chairman in the absence of the
mayor. As soon as Chairman Logan
had called the meeting to order the
arguing commenced.

The police committee, through its
chairman. Supervisor Horner, recom-
mended that the police department be
given two Overland late model auto-
mobiles and that the city purchase
same from the Schuman Carriage Com-
pany for 11900. The company offered
to accept the Oldsmobfle and the Ford
now used by the department In lieu
of 400 on account One of the new
cars Is to be for the sheriff and the
other for the deputy sheriff.

Arnold opposed the purchase vigor-
ously. He said that the present cars
are good cnes and that if a couple
of hundred dollars were spent In over-
hauling them they would be as good
as new and would do the police de-

partment for several years. And any.
way, he said, there was no sense in
giving the sheriff and the deputy sher-
iff an automobile each and besides he
thought 1400 . was a mighty small
amount of money to be allowed by the
Schuman company on the two auto-
mobiles. .,'. ,

;

Horner got up and .declared his faith
in the police department and urged
the purchase. of both machines.

"Sometimes the sheriff Is out of
town In one car and a call comes that
a murder has been committed some-
where about town," he said, "and then
the deputy sheriff has to get ; there
quick." : --

, v'-- V U'.r
Is that so," sarcastically cut In

Arnold: TU ask tvou. Mr. Horner, if
It isn't so that the captain of detec
tives is the man . who goes to these
scenes of murders and suicides, that
Mr. Asch doesn't go anyway until it
is In the hands-o- J the coroner and his

: ' VJury.". j v.
'

Horner .said be did not know.
"Then the police committee ought

to go into some of these things a lit
tle more thoroughly, ; Arnold said.

."The deputy sheriff needs a machine
to serve papers with," Horner then
announced.

"Now see here," Supervisor Larsen
Interjected. "I don't see why a 1550
'Tin Lizzie' wouldn't do Just as well
to serve papers with. I don't see the
sense of buying the deputy sheriff a
more costly automobile Just to use for
serving papers. However, I won't buck
the proposition if the rest of you want
It" - r"..:

The proposition went to a vote after
Hoilinger had urged that the Locomo
bile now used by the department be
retained and converted Into a morgue
automobile. -.-Over Arnold's negative
the proposition was adopted. --

The sanitation committee, through
Chairman Ah la, recommended that a
Denby truck at ? 23 50 be purchased Tor

the garbage department The lowest
bid was by the Royal Hawaiian Garage
for a'Reo truck, at 11 6o0, Just T0O

less money than thaf which will be
paid for the Denby truck. The Reo,
however, was offered without body,
while the Denby comes with steel
body and hydraulic dumping gear, alsa
fully painted and equipped, besides
which its horsepower was stated to be
greater than that of the machine next
lowest In price. Supervisor Larsen
reminded the board that there are no
Denby trucks in the island and that
broken parts will have to be secured
from the mainland.' .

8TAB.BTJLL1TII: CITES TOU
rtllUr RKWR TODAY

EVERY

One uses up strength and en-

ergy in work or play.

To maintain a normal condi-tio- n,

the body must have proper

food and drink.

Grape-Nu- ts

FOOD

contains the needed food ele-

ments Nature demands for ng

of brain and body.

There's a Recson"

Sold by Grocers and Stores.
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YOUNG PAN': MA OR Lt

' 1 .'-. .. . i: . rs ' .

I r

'A

Juiet Scudder, Sculptor.
Panama-Pacifi- c Interna--'

tional v Exposition -

CITY CONSIDERS

iPffiliOIDS
Overtures towards the purchase by

the city of playgrounds now owned by
the Bernice Bishop estate were: made
at last night's , meeting of the board
of supervisors. - The estate had asked
198,610 for three playgrounds, and at
last night's session tne parks commit-
tee of the board recommended .that
$75,000 be offered and that the 'pur-
chase at that figure be made. V

Supervisor Arnold, a member of the
committee, did . lS'ot concur In the re-

port so far as the ' Beretania " street
playground Is concerned.

"I favor purchasing the other play-
grounds," he said, "but the Beretania
street grounds are valuable and the
estate could not afford ' to sell them
at less than , the price asked by --the
city, a little more than $50,000. My fea-son- s

for not wanting to include these
playgrounds in. the purchase are, first;
that they are two .blocks only from
Aala park; and second, that I would
rather, see a few' thousand dollars,
spent in purchasing the adjoining
property , to Aala park and have the
playgrounds put there where there is
lots v of fresh air. The Beretania
street playgrounds are surrounded by
tenements and therefore would no b
as healthful for children as --Aala
park. ' ' '.

. The park committee recommended
that the purchase bo accomplished as
follows: Ten per cent down,. 10 per
cent In 1916, and 10 per cent In the
first half of 1917. The . remainder, or
70 per cent would be provided by the
next boat-- of supervisors. The pro-

position was ' postponed until a later
meeting.; ' ;'' V"
; Supervisor Shingle introduced a
resolution to appropriate $5900 for the
parking of Kalakaua avenue from Ka-li- a

road to Makee Island and also a
resolution to 'appropriate $4200 to
build sidewalks and curbing in front
of the city's property In the firo
limits. . V I-

DOG SAVES GIRL, ' ' A

? IS KILLED BY SNAKE

The life of little Agnes Miller, the
six-year-o- ld daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller of Fairfield avenue. West
Caldwell, N. J., was . saved by her
faithful Collie, Don, when he attacked
and 'killed a snake which was about
to strike her. The dog, which was a
fine specimen of his breed," was bit-

ten twice by the snake and died two
hours afterward.

The little girl with her elder sister.
Miss Clara Miller, and the dog were
playing on the Lawn of the Miller
home. She had "tagged" her sister
and was running toward some stones
which ornamented the lawn. As' she
reached them she was horrified to see
a large copperhead "snake at her feet.
Too frightened to move, the child
screamed. .

..The dog sprang to her side and see-in- e

the snake attacked it. A battle
between them followed. The dog was
buried srith- - honor.

' Mile. Anna Pavlowa and her ballet
will dance in this country the coming
season in conjunction with a grand
opera company which is being organ
ized to accompany her. She will have
a limited engagement at some New

ork theater nd' v ill tour the country.
country. - '

DELIVER MANY

SERMOWS HERE

Noted Speaker and Salvation
Army Worker- - From Japan
Makes Short Trip to Hawaii

To-- arrange a schedule for Rev. M.
KanamorL the Japanese Salvation
Army worker who arrived In Honolulu
a few days ago, and who is to bold a
series of revival services among his
countrymen, a meeting of the .Japa-
nese Ministers Association was called
this morning In, the building of the
Japanese Y. M. C. A. -

Mr. Kanamorl, who left today to
deliver several addresses in Hilo and
vicinity, will return to Honolulu next
Tuesday morning, andT will be a speak-
er at the Pan-Pacifi- c Club luncheon
cn that day at the Y. M. C. A. gym-
nasium, following in the evening with
an address to Japanese at the Makiki
church. On Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock a women's meeting will be held
at which time, the ministers request
hat all white families who-- have Japa-

nese servant ' women in their homes
urge them to attend. Mr. Kanamort
will speak at . South King sireet
ehurch. :::'l:'Ym1' ':.'

On Wednesday night of next week
he will deliver a sermon at Makiki
church again and on the following
evening at River street ' Methodist
church. 1 . .'

'

, A children's meeting will be held
on '"riday morning, the time and platje
to be announced later. The meeting
that night will be in the Nuuanu
church. On Saturday afternoon at 3

o'clock, a reception to Mr. Kanamorl
will be given in the Japanese Chris-

tian Association: V; In ? the evening he
will hold open air services with the
Salvation Army on Hotel street.

On Sunday morning at 10 o'clock he
will speak to he inmates of the Oahn
prlscn and at 11 o'clock will deliver
a sermcn : at Central Union church.
The following day Ewa plantation will
be visited by him.-;- '

' ' .' -
Mr. Kanamori ; !who: is , considered

one of the most slpquenf speakers In
the Japanese language, is a preacher
of 36 years' experience.' He Is a grad-

uate of Doshisha University, the school
founded by the famous Dr.JNilshima
and In which Dr. Sidney Gullck is an
Instnictor. . '"i .

'

:

KOSOUIT'IES Ci
QODS

in mm
.. After a brisk campaign,' the board
of health that the dis-

trict in , Walkikl.xtendlng from the
Hnntr- - nnni? smith 'of the city to Dia
mond Head has been wiped dean of
stagnant water, old tin cans ana otner
things which might ' Invite mosquito
breeding. ' .V'".

lnmprtnr Hritv Rlemme of the mos
quito bureaur who conducted the cam
paign, says that the unusuauy large
swarms of mosauitoes which were re
ported in the Waiklki district about a
week ago, were largely due to me iaci
that householders had neglected to
seek out and destroy the breeding
places. Vents to cesspools had been
left open and empty tin cans had been
si!nwed to lie around, thus affording
excellent places for the pests to mul
tiply. The board or heaitn inspector
screened a large number of cesspool
vents, picked up all the old tin cans,
drained swamps and used quantities
of oil during the campaign: ..

".

The board now is conducting "a cam-

paign against mcsquitoes.ln Kalmuki.

TO PUT ON f FLESH

. AND INCREASE WEIGHT

A .Physician's Advice.

Most thin people eat from four tr
six pounds of ' good solid fat-maki-

food every day. and still do not In-

crease in weight one'ounce, while on
the other hand many of the plump
chunky folks eat very lightly and keep
gaining all the time. It's all bosh to
say that this is the nature of the In-

dividual. It isn't Nature's way at alL
Thin folks stay thin because their

powers of assimilation are defective.
They absorb just enough of the food
their eat to maintain life and a sem-

blance of health and strength. Stuf-
fing won't help them. A dozen mea
a day won't make them gain a single
"stay there" pound. All the fat pro-

ducing elements of their food Just stay
in the intestines until they pass from
the body as waste. What such people
need is something that will prepare
these fatty food : elements so that
their blood can absorb them and d&
posit them all . about the body some-
thing, too, that will multiply their
red blood corpuscles and increase
their blood's carrying power.

For such a condition I always rec-
ommend eating a Sargol tablet with
every meaL- - Sargol is not, as some
believe, a patented drug, but is a sci-

entific combination of six of the most
effective and, powerful flesh building
elements known to chemistry. It is
absolutely harmless, yet wonderfully
effective and a single tablet eaten
with each meal often has the effect
of increasing the - weight of a thin
man woman from three to five
pounds a weeV. --

.

For sale by Benson, Smith & Co
Chambers' Drug . Co., and Hoilistpr
Drug Co. advertisement

OF ACCIDENTS

Have Reported More Than One-thir- d

of Those Occurring
Since First of July ;

Of the 150 accidents to employes
which have occurred In Honolulu and
vicinity since July 1, when the Work-
men's Compensation Law went into ef-

fect 52, or a little more than 33 per
cent, have been reported by canneries
and preserving companies, according
to the industrial accident board.

Next to the canneries come the su-

gar plantations, which have?reported
40 accidents. Those plantations re-

porting the largest number of acci-
dents '"were! '-

Ewa, 12; Kahuku, .7; Oahu Sugar
Company, 14, and Waialua Agricul-
tural Company, 6. ; : ;

.Canneries and preserving companies
reporting the largest number of ac-

cidents were: 'r.Hawaiian Preserving Company, 11;
Hawaiian Pineapple Company. 18; Lib
by, McNeill and Libby, 17, and Thomas
Pineapple Company, 2. - ::

; The Honolulu Iron Works has re-

ported only four accidents since July
1. Ten accidents have been reported
by the Hawaiian Dredging Company.
The Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land
Company has had two accidents and
the. Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation j

Company three. The city and county
reports . that it has had only one ac.
cldent to employes since the law went
Into effect

:

The industrial accident board esti-
mates that accidents to employes are
occurring at the rate of from two to
three a day.

HAVE YOU A

SWEET TOOTH?

' The Matsonia brought fresh Lehn1-bardt'-s

assorted ' chocolates, marshi
mallows, green mint gumdrops and
spiced gumdrops to Henry May & Co.
Your share can be quickly secured by
phoning jrour order to 1271.Adv.

KANSAS WOMEN DRYS ENTER
CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR.

TOPEKA, Kas. Mrs. Lillian Mitch-- '
ner, president of the Kansas W. C. T.
CJ.V has been entered In the United
States senatorial race by her friends.

They declare she. will make an in-

dependent fight on a platform of na-

tional prohibition and national su-
ffragetwo measures refused, passage
by men in congress. ' 5 V v ;

Mrs. Mitchner at present is in
Pennsylvania campaigning for suf-
frage ' and prohibition, i 1

i - 'y-- Peopl3 Ac!c Us ;v r V
- What )3 the bct laxative?.- Years ot
: experience in selling ail kinds leatla m

to always recommend

r.s tae srlcst, Furrtf ": mi
'' - -- .::';- ; V-.- -'

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

For Ladies
$1 and $150 the pair

For Men: V

$1.50, $2 and $2.50 the
i pair, xz
All Colors

famous
Hosiery

ladies
Silk
for men, is

Elks' Building

I" AT;

Fresh California Creamery carries tlio wlor of the siirinj;
house anil the rich, coloring' of the roUIcii Iiiittereui.

IT IS SUEE TO PLEASE YOU.

New

This
Silk

Half

Zealand
Smoked

Island Raised
European, California

SAUSAGE AND

L3etrc?oMosi
y y':r, I Phone

.

'

;

'
.

Cash Furniture at Bailey's Furniture Store
From now henceforth .we intend to sell furnituro

at lower prices than ever before, and sell for cash. We
will sell you Solid Qak-Dinin-

g Chairs and finish in any
. style for $2.00. : ';-- ff::rv '

. Round Dining Tables $10.00
' Square Dining Tables .......... 6.00 r

H Sec a Dresser we will sell for $25.00, worth $40.00.
We do not believe in selling at one price this month

and another next, we shall continue to sell for cash at
the prices quoted. We have a large stock in most lines.

- v CASH FURNITURE AT BAILEY'S

; it - J I : ,. Alakea Street near King ; :

; Comlfbr tcMQ Mam? (For. Rent)
; . Ten partly-furnishe- d roms, two baths (Rund heat- - ,

er), hardwood floors, all mosquito-proo- f. Large shady
- yard kept by owner. i'Kccaumoku street ' .

s

and

Silva

3T

Bethel

35 Hotel SI

T7T7AA

ggery,

Red Sriappe

Lamb
ami Oregon Cheese

:

Weak M
3445.

-

Street.

Oriental Gocii3

SiDi and
y Crepe Iumcnos

'.
" Hotel near Nuuanu.

"

King Street

now carriecl in complete
lines with its rich beauty and
service v

To

"WIENIES"

Cotton

Ion
by



1 tWithout a tyrant to attack, an immature SPORTS, CIASSIFIED AND CTPPINQ
democracy is always somewhat bewildered. 'SECTION -

" 4 - f -
Walter Lippmann. v
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'

LEAVES Germans Advancing on Shores of Baltic WAR VETEtlAnS ,
: - - V

- - -

LISTEN TO PLANS
..

' . ,
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a- ; i V v. '
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0 CONFEREES

Demands Recognition as Only

Properly Constituted
. - : Authority

Associated Press oy Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON. D. C August 18.

All hopeg for acceptance of the plan
proposed by the Pan-Americ- confer-
ence . Tor settlement of the Mexican
trouble were dashed yesterday, when

' It was officially learned at the state
department that First Chief Carranza

1 had no Intention of accepting any. of
the sujcKCKtloiis made.
Wants flecognftfen.

Word came officially from Vera
Cruz, Carranza's temporary capital,
that within a few. days the Carranza

.; administration 'would . fsKua a reply,
courteously declining to consider any
of the suggestions advanced In the
Tan-America- n plea on the grounds
that Ms government is already me

'V constitutional government of-th- e Mex-- U

iean Itepuhlic and that the various
v1 revolutions will soon be put down. "

' Carranza, in his refusal to agree to
: :meet any of the revolutionary lead- -

ers in conference, will suggest that
" the United States and the South

American Republics can, best help In

the reestablish r:icnt of peace through-
out Mexico by formal recognition of
bis government.. '

. . .

MAYTOHEfJA SHOOTS
OFFICERS FOR TREASON

Associated VrcfS by Federal Wireless
. NOGALES, Mexico, August 18.
Captain Rojas, personal body guard of
General Maytorena, Villa's command-
er here, and two other officers of the
garrison were shot here last night for

" 'treason. Seven others will be shot
at sunrise.

A bomb with a burning fuse attach-- .

ted, timed to explode at 8 o'clock, was
discovered last night 'In. a room ad- -

.
' Joining Maytorena's headquarters..

It is believed that cheers who held
Maytorena responsible for the collapse
of Villa's cause in the state of Sonora

"
- were Inspired by their resentment to

- ' an attempt to make away with Jilcrr,

CAHAr.'ZA OFFICIAL
AHuESTED VA HEW YORK

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
NEW YORK, N. Y., August 18.

George Orczco, formerly consul-genera- l

at ElTaso for First Chief Car-- ,

ranza, was placed under arrest here
,y? last night. , He is wanted on- - an in--

i 'dictment Teturned last April, in which
V he is charged with having organized

a military expedition in the United
States for the invasion of Mexico, his
organization having been perfected
last October.

Y--

m

MONDAY ': ' -
Leahl Chapter No. 2. O. E. S.;'
Stated; 7:20 p. m. ; : ;

TUESDAY V '

Honolulu Lodge No. 409; Spe-
cial, Second Degree; 7:S0 p.

WEDNESDAY ;

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21; Spe-t!a- l.

Third Degree; 7:30 p. m.
" 'THURSDAY : v

Honolulu Chapter, Rose Croix;
- No: i; Special; 7:20 p. m. : i

FRIDAY .
" '

'tATURDAY
Harmony Chapter No 4, O. E..

- S.; Stated; 7:30 p'"m. . ' l

tCHOFICLO LODGE
WEDNESDAY

"
'

.
:' ,'--

.
':

' r- "J
-- -.

SATURDAY ;

. Stated meeting. 7:3.1 p. m. r

HERMANNS SOEHNE

r: :Versammfangcn In K. of P. Hall.
Montag.r August - uuu

-- Montag, September 6 and 20.

W. WOLTERS, Presideat
C. BOLTE Sekretatr.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,' MODERN
- ORDER OF PHOENIX- -

- - ; - '. " -
(

;

Wilt meet at their tome, eorner
Beretanla. and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock; r

CHARLES HUSTACE, JR, LoUer.
FltANjvMURRAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE, 16, B. P. O. E.
meet In their hall,
on Klnr St, near
Fort, every Friday
evening. Visiting
'irothera ' are cor
dially Invited to at-
tend. - ' v

O. J. McCARTnT, E.R
U." DUNSUEE. See

Hint) AFCD DRY

: : ?

Buford's Wireless Galveston's
Only Means of Communica-- "

tion; Lives Lost at Houston .

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless
BROWNSVILLE, Tex Aug. 18.

The great hurricane which broke over
Galveston Sunday and climbed In fury
all Monday has Bwept intend,-leavin- g

death and devastation ; hehind it and
gaining intensity as It advances.

Late last night it was .reported cen-

tral over IIou3ttn. where it was esti-
mated that &.W0,(W worth-cf- , dam-
age had been done in a few , minutes.
Several are known to have been killed,
but everywhere the wires are down
and t lias been impossible as yet to
assemble even approximate figures
for a table of mortality. : f.-- v

;: At Temple, rell county, the anemo-
meter registered last night a wind
velocity of 70 miles, an hour. Frag
mentary items from all Southeastern
Texas tell of houses unroofed by the
suction of the tornado.

Practically the only communication
left with Galveston Is the wireless
outfit of the transport Buford,' which
rode out the atorm, and the army ra-
dio plant at Texas City, .n v T :

Texas City established communica
tion with thia city last night and sent
word that the storm is subsiding.

At C :3d yesterday afternoon the Bu-

ford got into toneh with Fort Sam
Houston, near San Antonio, and re-
ported at that hour that there was
still about . . three feet of ' water on
ground floors of buildings and that all
structures on the waterfront had been
ruined. v .' .

-
.

" ' - '
;

Transport McClellan Stranded.
Many ships have been damaged and

others destroyed. The army transport
McClellan was torn - from her moor
Ing3, lifted on the crest of the flood
and borne half a mile Inland, -- where
she now lies high and dry. ;

The sea has now subsided suffi-
ciently so that refugees are able to
reach the Buford, where they are be-
ing given dry clothes and hot food.

llvjlik..' i

'i, .'..-

VENE2ELOS ASKED TO
ACCEPT PREMIERSHIP.

: ATHENS, Greece, Aug. 18. --King
Constantine has requested former Pre-
mier Venezslos, leader of the Greek
war party, to resume his post at the
helm of the ship of state and to form
a new cabinet. . Venezelos requested
four days In. which to consider the
offer and consult his colleagues be-

fore giving his .definite assenL
' '

RUSSIANS BEATING -

TURKS IN ARMENIA. ,
PETROGRAD, Russia, Aug. 18.

Field headquarters of the Russian
army in the .Transcaucasus sends
word of continued progress against the
Turks in Armenia. 'It Is officially an-

nounced that the town of. Van lias
been reoccupied and that Selgnan and
Audark have been captured. Stubborn
fighting is still In progress south of
Karaderbent. ;

TEUTONS LOSE MANY OFFICERS.
- PARIS, France, Aug. 18. A Havas
Agency despatch from Basel, Swltzer.
land, gives the number of German offi-
cers killed or taken prisoner since the
beginning of the war as 43,974. These
figures, states the Qasel despatch, are
compiled from the German official lists
and are accurate. -

COLOGN E "ARCHITECT
TO REBUILD BELGIUM.
j BERLIN, Germany, Aug. 18. It Is

officially announced that the assistant
city architect of Colgne has been
chosen to supervise the rebuilding of
ruined Belgian cities. He will decide
how they shall be reconstructed and
take steps to prevent the Introduction
of mediocre architecture. , i

HYPNOTISM USED TO CURE :

v VICTIMS OF SHELL SHOCK

LONDON, Eng.-- Practically every
British hospital for soldiers now has
on: its staff one or more physicians
trained In administering hynotic treat-
ment,. According to a medical corres-
pondent, the results obtained have in
many cases been little short of mira-culous- ..

.'
'

..

:
;

The chief use of hynotism has been
In cases of shell shock where, in addi-
tion to any act sal wounding, the pa-

tient Is suffering from a pronotmced
disorganization of the nervous system.
This may take the form of. complete
or partial blindness, loss of hearing or
speech, paralysis, melancholia or loss
of memory.

. The treatment consists of hypnotiz
ing the patient, and while he is in the
hypnotic state the operator . coaxes
him to exercise those senses and func-
tions which previously had been' lost
or quiescent. Then the lost sight or
memory Is gradually awakened in the
nnhypnotized state, and, according to
the correspondent, a complete cure is
almost always merely a question of

Nine bembs placed aboard the Brit-
ish steamship Kirkoswald. which
sailed from New York for .Marseilles
May 2, failed to explode. The bombs
woe found when the vessel's cargo
of sugar was being discharged. j
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Bya surprise' advance which com
sia's important jwrt city on, the Bal
coast in .Russia in' their advance tow

S ..,. .. ..r-- I. i ..I.

MAY LOSE HER LAND
BECAUSE-SHEAVjEDDE-

' KOREAN ON HAWAII

Mrs. Louise Kamalau has written
to Mayor Lane asking for assistance.
She states that she "made 'entry on
government lands at Pahoa, Puna, Ha-
waii, and after settling on the prop-
erty, she married a Korean. The land
agent there for, the government, she
declares, has notified her to vacate
the lands as she says he told her that
aliens , are , not allowed to hold gov-
ernment land and that her marriage
to the Korean puts her in the light of
an alien. Mayor Lane is writing Jier
and advising, consultation with ; the
land ' board. ' '

'". :, -

EASTLAND RIGHTED AND

. : TOWED INTO SHJPYARD

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
, CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 18. The steam-
er Eastland, ; which capsized at her
dock ; here,, .resulting ia --the drowning
of 1300 excursionists, was righted yes-
terday and towed to a shipyard, where
she will be laid v up for- - the present

W Coucted iauiM Paim byA!a F OilxsmJnstr

IN 90 ClIAPTEns -

nil

i i

rt, 2 THE MTRCANT1LE MAS fOK THC

PURPOSES OF THE
f rAurns Jot the retailer irlto
i

, the'twrcultaiisirig rei-dUe- hmif
increase h is profits. (3) t To

pletely baffled ;the Russian I defenders the iGernions. captured JLibaiu' R us--:
tie. The picture shows German infan
ards the city.' : '.;, '."':":, ..:

. . ..... .... .

jURGEGIIIZErSI!!P

UM U S;

ufjited states
Associated Press by Federal Wireless

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug., 18. Reso-
lutions were adopted here last night
by ;the Pacific Grand Lodge of the
Sons of St George, a British society,
urging all Britons permanently estab-
lished in the United States to become
naturalized citizens. j ; "

MILITIA AVIATOR v
' :

:,: DROPS TO DEATH
- y ,T fi
ERIE, Pa, Aug. 18, Donald-Greg-ry- f

att - avtater attarifed'rorthe.; ttain
ing ship Essex; of thenaval militia,
fell 300 feet here yesterday in attempt-
ing to make .a landing, .and was, killed.

- - a CHAPTER A DXK

"
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MANCTACrUUm h fOR. THE AMamous YOUTH

COUIH
notch advertises. (2) ,To show

lie-.- eph-- lower his prices, yet
suggest to ihe jobber and

and
increase good-m- a. 4;. i o prepare vie person wan latent
advertising ability ford place in this new "profession"

' This coUTsc, when dclicchd personally to a class of stu- -:

; dents, '.costs $15, is equivalent to a1 correspondence
toursewhictv costs, $D5: Thc entire 90 lessons will . bo
given exclusivcbj with litis newspaper frbe of charge, O

I "V-;- - Sy " -
: ; 'CHAPTER LXII.;"

- HOW ADVERTISING HELPS SALESMEN?
, .The salesman who has no advert rsra'aMtanee to

offer, ean still lihcrease his efficiency by the use of adver-
tising knowledge. He, too, can sort of win the dealer's
favor through the fact that he sells m the basis of the

of "his gooils. For, it is only natural ; that
your salesman can do better if he tells the dealer how
your soap will bring people to his store and How he can
advertise it as a great big bar for 5c in a Avay that will
advertise his store in general. Talking thus in terms of
the dealer's own merchand isi ng problems and bringing

. out the points that will make it seem wise for him to han- - --

die your soap, the dealer will be more apt to think of your
soap. the next time his general soap, stock is low. Hb in
this way, this indirect use of advertising by your salesman
will help him both in his )resent and repetitive selling.

The advertised article, quite; often, is a guaranteed
article. A guarantee, after all, is only a sort of ah adver-
tising statement of quality. For the guarantee simply
announces in an untechnical way a summary of the vir-
tues of the article. When knitting mills guarantee their
hosiery, they might tell at length how it is made of certain
material, or certain kinds of. machines, under certain con-

ditions, and packed in a certain way so that they can af-

ford to take the risk of making good in case said hosiery
does not last as it should. 15ut instead of going, to all
those details, which would all be on their side of the fence

that is about themselves instead of that they simply
make an advertising statement and say that if the goods

try on the "march along" the "Baltic
. i, !".:'-
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CHEr.riY DANCERS :

ORDERED DEPORTED

: . (Special to Hawaii Shlnpoj
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Angust.18.
Of the twenty-on- e cherry t dancers

Imported ; here by Japanese amuse-
ment companies holding ' concessions
at the exposition; seven were order-
ed deported yesterday by the Immi
gration authorities. The other fifteen
have been permitted to land under
bonds of $500 each. The amusement
companies have taken an. appeal to
Washington against the decree of de-

portation. - "' .;. ; -

ALASKA'S GOLD PRODUCTION.

WASHINGTON, July 23. Alaska's
gold production In 1914 was valued at
$15,764,250, an increase of $140,000
over the previous year, figures made
public by the v geological survey
showed. Production of copper amount-
ed to 21,450,628 pounds, against 21,-659,9- 58

in 1913. The total mineral
output was $19,11 8.OS0 compared with
$19,476,336 in 1913. '

Pass Resolution in Convention
Uraing Reserve of Half

Million Trained Men

I Associated Press by Federal Wireless J
' DETROIT, Mich, Aug. 18.The vet-jeran-a

of foreign wars of the United
States, who are holding a national
convention here, yesterday went on
record as favoring a large Increase in
the standing arny and the creation of
a trained reserve. A resolution passed
favored, also, the creation of a navy
to be second only to' that of Great
Britain. ' .

In the resolution- - the veterans de-clar- ed

that the regular army should be
at once Increased to a strength of
1SS.000 officers and men and that a
reserve should be created cf 500,000
men. trained in the essentials of mili-
tary knowledge and given experience
In entralnment, mobilization camp
saltation and regimental and brigade
drill through the holding of yearly
encampments. . '

The veterans urged that the govern-
ment annoint a national commission to
study the malter of adequate national
defense and that legislation be enact-
ed to compel Insurance companies and
others to cease discrimination against
those who enlist in the army or the
national guard. ; ;

; r

SENDING THOUSANDS --

OF. .C AC NIVAL ADS TO
MAINLAND. RAILWAYS

A. P. Taylor of the Promotion Com- -

mittee is sesdlng out now several
thousand reproductions in card and
semi-post- er size of the advertising de-
sign for the MId-Pacifl- e Carnival, Feb-
ruary 21 to 2."., 1916. This is the
first direct bit of advertising done
by the Promotion Committee on the
Carnival subject :" .

The posters will be sent to railways
this time, and the list includes the
Southern Pacific, Santa Fe, Northern
PaclSc,' Union raciHc, Central rat:;:-- ,
Western Pacific and New York Central
Jinea,,... j - .......
'The engraving and printing was

done by the Star Bulletin and has re--'

ceived the strong approbation: of Car-
nival officials. " 1 . v

don't last for a specified time, they will make good. :;

In some fields this guarantee idea seems to have been
overworked: So many things have been guaranteed that
no longer does the fact of a guarantee arouse interest as
of yore. And yet, even today it is often the best method
by which to present the arguments of quality, because the
guarantee is so final and so convincing. For the guarant-
ee1 shifts the risk from tkebuyer to the maker. . J

The guarantee is an advertising feature designed to
help out both the selling and the advertising of your; pro-
duct. It is not merely a negative talking point which re-

moves the possible objection to quality at one stroke, but
also it is positively persuasive in that it creates an atmos-pher- e

of 4 ' you ' ' because it talks in the terms of the inter-
est of , the prospect rather than of the person who seeks
to sell. This not only energizes the advertising in reach-- .
ing the consumer, but also helps the sales force in reach-
ing the dealer. 1

-

Advertising increases the efficiency of Uie salesman's
. work with a given dealer even when he is away. If the,
advertising is of a localized system for instance, with
newspaper, publicity appearing! Oyer the dealer' name --

then every day that that publicity appears there is an in-

fluence on the dealer. He both sees the ad in the paper
himself and therefore thinks of your soap, and also people
come in and say: I saw your ad in today's paper. Give

-- me a bar of that new soap.'' This sort of tickling of the
.dealer's interest is almost as effective as if the salesman
were to call him by 'phone each time and say: Don't
forget to try to sell our soap if you can."

. So the salesman who has advertising behind him, has
a team-mat- e that works for him with the' dealer, even
when the salesman is not. there. Likewise, the advertis- - i

ing that is done by the house direct to the dealer, works
for the salesman, too. House organs and circular letters
tell the dealer by mail the arguments which the salesman
would tell him by word of month. Consequently, such
matter keeps up the dealer's interest in the goods. ' And,
in these days of competition, it is necessary to keep eter-
nally at the dealer. For instance: 'A salesman in Penn-
sylvania who worked around Pittsburg for a Buffalo
wholesale house, started off on a two weeks' vacation. He
got anxious after one week and came back to his territory

' and found lie was just in time. His competitors had been
on the job. lie had almost let his dealers run for too'long.
His firm wanted him to go up into Wisconsin to work a
territory- - there in an experimental way. This would re-

quire only two weeks. He was the only man in the 6r--.
ganization that could do it and yet, rather than risk part ;

of their territory around Pittsburg, consisting of a; few
populous counties, the jobber had to let go the whole state
of Wisconsin from his market. x '

X-
" " ,'",';.'.

If that jobber liad kept a stream of advertising flow- -
ing into those, dealers, or if he had advertising running
in those towns oyer. thev'dealers' names, .that salesman
would not have been so in danger of losing his trade when-
ever 'he left the territory for a fortnight. ;r 4 r

ma
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Widow Takes Bcdy fcr Curid
at Brooklyn; Southerners

Deplore Lawless Dc:d
Associated Pres9 by Federal Wireless

WASHINGTON. D. C August IS.
News of the lynching in Georgia cf
Leo Frank has stirred the nation and
there is almost universal horror

that such a crime could hare
been committed on American soli. So
great has been the flood of comment,
directed against the lawlessness cf
Georgia in particular . and of the
South in general, the list of recent
other lynching being recalled ani re-

viewed, that Secretary of the :;a-- y

Daniels Issued a statement as a
spokesman for the South.
Daniels Deplore Act.

The statement denounces lynch!:
and lynchers unsparingly. "I an
shocked beyend measure by V.-.- s 1.x

which has been disr-'-O'-'-
l

1

this affair," said the secret-r- y. "It
Is the worst blot that ha3 ever f.iT i
on . the name cf t GecrI.i, ar.i 1

South deplores the act cf V..:z :

Ing more than any other e
the country. Tliere 13 r.o e:;
lynch law, no Just!.".catLn f
executlcns."
Warden Held C!amj!:::.

' An investigation cf the c'r
ces surrcur.ulr. t j ' '

Frank from the irl ;.t :

ledgevilla, Gecr!a, ty e:'
resulted In a f.nillr.s ex:.-.-: ..

warden from all t!ar.?. Tl
the twenty-flv- e lyr.:.. r. v

warning and the rz'.l rj v.

force that 8ucce:r! c.
Impossible, says the rt;
Widow Take Zzif f;r Cri;

Harly this morr.ir.T t'. ';
lanta, whither it L i t
it was dlcoverf u, fr IJ. .. .

home of Frank's rc' , :

led by his widow . ar.l f
family. .

. When first brought t
secreted ia a tarn, t ;t :.
prrc-o".r'- l;akeJ'cr. r"!
crowd of. vlr.d::tiv?
of the morl ! y c.- -

manded"pcr.. ! v.:-i

der that IJer.ti;.ca;::.i : .'.
lished to their sati.:!act;:.i
f. cat ion.

The undertaker In char:
ed to the police and thirty
were assigned to g--

i:l t:
til the body was rcr.: , . I t

which 13 now carry;- - - 1. : :

O - J

' o

Local citizens who have r :rc
Ford automobiles during tha i t f.

cal year are besinnin.? to rec:i. j t'..: 0

rebates on purchases, and at I;.
one' man has turned his re tit? ovrr
to, a' charitable purpose, 'narjcly, tho
purchase of a Victrola for the Ca:t!a
Home In J.fanoa valley.

The citizen In question says that
he had forgotten that such a thin 3

a rebate existed, and when ta t ri-
pened: to. be informed of , the fact ty
another Ford owner wbo had cashed
his profit sharing rider, the $.! was
so much like "money from home" that
ho turned It over to the purchase of
the talking machine.

The profit-sharin-g rider which goes
with the purchasing contract is dated
January 1, 1915, and Is good until
September 30 In the States, cr tw
or three weeks earlier here, owln; ta
the fact that the rider has to t3 pre-
sented to the home office of the Ford
company at Highland Park, Michigan.

The rebate contract reads as fol-

lows:'" '
.

"
;. - " ,

"The Ford ' Mottn - Car Germany
hereby agrees with the Orlsiml Re-
tail Purchaser named in the attached
bill of sale, that if a total cf Su0,C.;a
or more new Ford automobiles are
sold and delivered at retail, by-I- an J
its agents, from August 11914. to J :!y
31. 1915, inclusive, then and in t:.:t
event It will par to the said Or!:': al
Retail Purchaser off tt 3 r ar--
chase price of the said purchased ner
Ford automobile in the sum of frcni
140 to G0, as may be determined by
said Ford Motor Car ; Company --cpoa
surrender of this profit sharing rider,
duly Indorsed ; and presented to the
Ford Motor Car Company at its home
office in Highland Park, Michigan, on
or .before September- - SO.-lflls- h, .vr--'

INCREASE IN WAGES FOR f

?
. ALL. COLT EMPLOYES.

HAETFORD, Conn-Employ- es . of
the Colt Patent Fire Arms llanufoctr- -
rng company hae been informed that
a-- bonus of , 112 1-- 2 per iceht would le
paid to all based on wages earned
and dating from May 1 last Tha
action was voluntary on the part of
the company- - '

.

ffLa Vox de la Revolution," a
of Merida. I.rexlcD, r: '

story saying that Pr: .::I:r.t I

Cabrera of Guatemala h; 3 7 ' '
support to Gen. Ilnerta r- - '

cl:?s In rr"''" "
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Local and ForciOT

7ritten by Experts Sport Field Covered
is- - . . ; LA) 1

iViAUPiIGE T,i

PLAT HERE

r! any . 'Other Famous Tennis
r.:en Wi!! Be Asked to Play

; in; Honolulu Next February

That tennis will be one of the most
1 romlnent features of the Mid-Pacifi- c

Carnival, which will be held here on
' ternary 21 to 26, is assured by the

laot that many of the most notable
rarket wielders in the Ignited States
vl!l make the Journey over the seas
o Vnmpete here. - tJ . .

Maurice McLoughlln, whose smash-
ing attack and impenetrable defense
lave iateed him to the position of
HiP world's greatest tennis player,
may come to the Carnival, according
to a statement made yesterday by A,"
L. Castle,' the well known local ath-- '

nr.d president of .the Hawaii Ten'
Association., .

. Mr. Castle further said that' If Mc-I.- f

uphLn defeats Williams. In the na-

tional championships which wilr be
2 !ayed at the West Side-Clu- b on Long
Jilr.r.d ca August. 31, he may never
i pain participate in the eastern tennis
i :at(fces7 excepting- - the Davis Cup

-- Uhes cr.ly.' The great player has
: :cJ that these" trips Interfere' too

::; ;:!y' with' 'his 'busifiesB Interests
i.i tie west. If thls'is the case his

J . t i A
p-Tirvrv-

.ii-

Ll biLL

1 - J::s at 7
'cn P:::z Entered so Far, But

: V...1 Co Closed
- ' - L. - -

: Round :

' - -- '!ry',tall tournament at .the
". ( A. fcr the Hawaiian' cham-;,- )

c. fr.s .this evening with any
t"i ; .rs v. ha may decide, to
. r.?.mes of the 20 con- -

fr? wr'ttrn ca .tUps-cX-pa-
-i

zr'.i s:.iken together and
; v ;' cff.
. i .. i' iirtt round the following play-!- ,

meet, the winners to be
: : cln, while, the losers will

) cut:
i:. i:. T.J.vlcr and Charles A. Pease.

I'. ;:cr-a- n nd Felix Rodrigues.
:.'crJ ' 1 e lira end Kenneth Decker.
H. Ct;:rc?s and 'Glenn Jackson.

.r;:n and V'in. Hampton.
. r i cares ar.d Jack Dassell. '

L. II. Dcnn and S. W: Robley.
': .. t::i . Taylor and John Gomes.
K. K. Thomas and Cordon , Brown.
l!; rry irdin and Percy Deverill.
: " -- '! t' pre te any others wishing
t...s He l.cr to enter It will be

;c;?ary fcr each person to get a
.:t::er as tlere will be no change In
" alve FChedule end players can

.
.!y in After the

it round no entries will be allowed.
Thfre r re several "dark horses" en-- :

'. r I s::::e cf the regular players
!:r feme startling surprises.

. c.r t: e i layers flready paired off
, , !a tcuch with his opponent

I zvr.ze with him as to the most
::ry. time fcr the playing of

i'.r. respective games.
Cl;r.n 11 Jackson will act tempo-ri'.- v

'
1 . as c'.erk of the tournament

YESTERDAY'S SCORES

. I.;.TH BQ LfcAUUkS-- l

Af.CRlCAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland First zzmt, Detroit

13, C!tve!nd 3; second game, Detroit
7. Cleveland 3. '

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia Cincinnati 2, Phil- -

sdelphia C. '
At New York Brooklyn 3, New

York 2"-:'-
' -

.

At PittursFirct Qmt, Pittsburg
3, CM::3 2; second flame, Pittsburg
C, Chic;so 4. ' .':''' V

'

1 J.HOW THEY STAND i

, ah National Lasue. .

,1, r , W. L. Pet.
r, !i' -- a '.'I.'.... 55 40 .545

llr - i. ...... ........ 58 : 50 , .537

riU . ry 1:1 ............. 55 54 j .505
c: a;i .. 49 4& .505
C ',::...'.....'...... 52.- - 52- - .500
1 a' 52 ?54 .491
?U i' si';............. 52 55 .486
New . ork 48 .52 .480

', J. i 'American League.

r toi I ii- -. .0-35x6-

i) r ron . , 4 r.Vi .V : :o 29 .642
Cticaifti. . .I....;..;. . - 65 41, --613

Vcsilsiton- - 53 53,,.500
K - ........... 51 51 .500
CI - Jr'ni,, .:.. 40 67 ..374

"SlTfiif 41! 67 ,380
PUlafirhia v.... 35 69 ,337

, , o ... .

--tt CSTOM club gets: neHf, ;

. r , J

Pitcher Nehik a left-hand- er who has
been doing good work for.Terre Haute
of the'Central league, has been signed
by the Boston Nationals. Jie will re-

port to Manager G. T. Stalling tin
Chicago at once, . Nebfs- - record tthte
year is something like 16or 18 games
won, and has an . amazing . strikeout
recordj

i
. ' :

LOUGHLIN TO

AT NEXT CARNIVAL

possible appearance at the Mid-Pacifi- c

Carnival will be of the greatest In-

terest, not only .Jo the local sports-
men but to the. entire world.

' W. M. Johnson, who fast year won
the championship at the Carnival, and
who was also given slith rank among
the tennis experts of the United
States, is practically certain to put in
his appearance again at the ensuing
festival and attempt to repeat his feat
of this year. He will find, however,
a more severe competition than he,
met last year, even If McLoughl.n does
not take part, for the Hawaiian Ten-
nis Association has extended pressing
Invitations to such other experts as
G. M. Church, who last year was given
rank ' immediately next to Johnston,
and to Clarence J, Griffin, who. with i

Johnscn, won" the Pacific coast dou-
bles championship this Season. ,

Tennis has come to occupy a large
share of the public attention In the
states," until lately, spurred on by the
International excitement of Davis Cup
matches.'and a rivalry across (he seas,
the sport has advanced to a position
secend only to the gTeat national pas-
time, baseball. Keeping this fact In
mind 'the local 'tennis association Is
sparing neither time nor effort to see,
that It receives a proper degree of at
tention at the Carnival. - v '

CASE COACIIERS

R'QirJECESSARY

SAYS BPfflli
Manager of the Cubs Thinks

Runners Should Act for
,

:. Themselves :
-

Manager Dresnahan of . the Chicago
Cubs takes an unusual view of third
and first base coachers. His idea may
occasion considerable gossip among
baseball men, fans and critics. He fa-avo- rs

the abolition of the coachers and
wcuid Approve 'of a' rule 'to' keep' the
players cff the side lines while the
game is In progress.' He gives his rea-
sons why he believes that coachers
are unnecessary and says the game
can be played as Interestingly as if
they were on the field..- - . .,: . ...

There are many managers who do
not agree with Bresnahan in his Idea.
Hugh Jennings of the Detroit. Tigers
does not think a contest complete un-

less he is allowed to place himself in
the boxes at first and third, tear up
the grass and give his famous ME-ya-

yell., John McGraw is another who
would not favor the rule eliminating
the coachers, as it would stop. him
from signaling to his men at the plate
and cn the bases., It also would pre--1

vent his running up to argue with the
umpires and stofr him from joshing
the third baseman. -- V ' :

Other managers are of the. opinion
that ccachers are essential, most par-- '
ticularly at third, becaase they help
the runners .in '.their Journeys, around
the .

bases." Many" players can circle
the sacks without paying any attention
to .the signals of the men on the side
lines because they have learned. to use
their own judgement and know when
and-whe- not to advance on a ball.
But there are many players who need
the advice of the coachers whether to
come ahead or ; remain , at a base.
Leaders believe that , coachers save
many- - a contest Just through, their
judgment In advising a man to attempt
to.score cn a hit or o stop at third
base, -

; .v ; : ; " ' ' :

Many ball garner are wori and lost
during the course of a playing season
through the actions of a coaclier at
Xirst and third base. The men gener-
ally selected to go to the boxes are
players who have had experience and
are supposed to have superior judg-
ment in plays. The Cubs used Tom
Needham for that purpose for years.
Now manager Bresnahan does a great
deal of It himself,, but at the same
time does net think coaching neces-
sary In a game, ' " '): ""( ;'''. '.; ' " '' v

Manager Bresnahan, contends that if
the coachers are abolished the play-
ers would learn to be better base run-
ners. - They wcnld acquire the habit
of doing things on their own initiative
instead of relying Vtiolly upon the
coachers to tell them 'to come on or
stop. j' "'- r :

" Ease runners do not have to be
coached," , said Bresnahan. ''They
ought to be taught to use their own
judgment. The impression seems to
prevail that a - runner - cannot run
around the bases and keep his eye on
the ball . That; Is all nonsense. -- A
man ah travel with all his- - speed and
at the same: time know what .has be-

come of the ball. .:. He does not have
to foiiow the ball all the time.
- "A aen the runner is making a turn
or going from one base to another he1

can taVa one look, and if his Judgment
is good he will know, what to do. H
going frbm first to third on a hit he
does not have to turn his" head com-

pletely if the ball is batted to . right
center cr to center field. He needs
only to turn his head a little, and if
the ban Is going or fumbled he can
determine instantly .what he should
do. j ' -: . -
: "Coachers have been in the game so
long that most of the base runners d ex

pend on tnem. wnen a min tuna sec- -

Meiji Players
In

F. Nakrawa, the speedy shortstop iof
' the Meiji team.

1 v BIG LEAGUE GOSSIP I

4 7 , 4
Manager McGraw;played Merkle In

the Giant's outfield recently and the
former first baseman showed up well.

The New York Americans have re-

ceived" the signed contract of Alfred
Walter,- - a catcher secured from the
Waco team of. the Texas league.' .

'

According 'v to Scouts Kahoe and
Mitchell of the Boston Braves there
are few really good ball players in
the minor leagues at the present' time.

the Federal league certainly plans
to; give tha baseball . fans some low
cost baseball. .It is bard to figure out
how a major league . i3 going to play
10-ce- baseball and - make expenses.

According to Chapman, shortstop of
the Cleveland Americans, that team is
much stronger just now than it - was
at the flrst .of the season The team
has certainly .been - making . a good
showing during the p'ast three weeks
and has several promising recruits in
its lineop. ; ;: .; j,J.u 'jt-.,v:- -

The Washington and Chicago pitch-
ers appear to be in fine form just now.
The two teams played a doubleheader
recently and only 18 hits were made
in both games by the two ; teams.
Curiously enough Washington made
five in each and Chicago made four
In each. . . ":x;..,.v';;.'. ::--

'
COLUMBIA NAMES 1 ,

ITS COACH SOON

NEW YORK Tlje fquestion; of se-

lecting a coach for the Columbia. foot-
ball team next fall was again before
some of the members of the commit-
tee on athletics and it was announc-
ed that a decision-woul- probably be
given out soon.- - V . ' ''

Several western men have been con-

sidered and in one or two instances
the candidates for the place have not
been inown to Any of ; the members
of. the committee, so that it- - was ne-
cessary, carefully to - sift, the recom-
mendations and the record of the men
as coaches. It is known that a selec-
tion has been made, but there is not
the least intimation as to whose name
will be announced.' .

" "

ond base the first thing he does is look
at the coachers. They say that a man
cannot go at his full speed and turn.'
That may be true, but, as I said before,
a runner does not have to turn com-
pletely. All he has to do is to take a
little ! peek. There are some runners
who can run al their full speed with
their heads turned ' clear . around.
Helnie Zimmerman lsone, and I im-

agine he acquired it frcun practise.
"Ccachers are not of any account

when a runner Is on first or second
base.: It is entirely up to the ruuner
to watch the pitcher. If he allows the
twirler to get the tump on him it is
his own fault The man on the side
lines cannot help him at first, for the
runner has to be on his. way to the
bag,' as - soon as the twirler makes a
move to pitch over. .

- ...
"At second base a runner might be

helped a little, but If he, takes hla per-
mitted lead off the bag and turns his
head now and then to watch the

he will. never get caught off
the base. -- . 'i;

"Seme think that it: would slow a
runner, starting from second : when a
hit was to left or center field. I con-

tend that it will not ir a player is
taught to watch the ball and use his
own judgment If a man .Is flatfooted
at second base when a hit is made un
doubtedly a coacher could assist him h

seme, but he should not be standing
still when a hit rings off the bat He
should be going at full speed, and as
socn as he turns third he can see
where the ball is and at the moment
know what to do." ; : : '

; -
i.

'. ".V

; The horned of Ribert; C. Von Cort-
land at Mount Kisco, N. Y., was en-

tered by a burglar, who escaped with
many valuable heirlooms.

s

Are Showing
Field Practise; Pitchers

Daily Workouts From Now Un
til Opening Game of Series

on Saturday Afternoon

Meiji University' visiting ball team
got out on the diamond at Athletic
park this afternoon fcr its first prac-
tise since arriving on Monday for the
local series.

The Japanese aggregation is made
up of speedy youngsters and several of
them look as if they ought to sting
the pill hard. The pitches are well
set-u- p, one of them in particular being
unusually tall and rancy. The infield-er- a

handle grounders In nice shape,
and altogether the Jap.inese colIesSans
should be able to give the Oahu teams
plenty of hard battling..

Practise, today waVrroni 2 to 4. Yes-

terday a big crowd of fan was on
hand to watch an announced practise,
but the Meijis preferred to take it
easy and get well rested up from their
steamer voyage. ' They will practise
tomorrow and next day and should be
in fine fettle for the opening contest
against the All-Hawal- managed by
David Desha and - Henry Williams, at
3:30 o'clock on Saturday afternoon. .

Promoter Sam Hop 'announced that
Bill; Uaposo will' do the scorin? for
the series. The . umpire, staff will in-

clude Olmos. -- doe' Fernandez and Ida- -

ka, who used to play for. the Asahls.- -

. Tickets are now on sale at the Ia-waila-n

Drug Company, Bethel and Ho-

tel streets, and will be on sale at tne
ball park box, office. They ' may be
reserved over the phone by calling up
3316. Johnny Notley, well known ball-
player and fan. Is in charge of the
seat sale. v : ,

-- y'.
" Sam Hop says the tickets are going
well and the prediction is that as som
as the fans realite the worth' of the
Meijis the stands' will be filled at each
game. t''v."?J;'l:,"

Following the T Saturday game with
the Hawails, . the- - Sunday bill will be
a doubie-headerTh- e first game will
be the Chinese --vs. Japanese Athletic
Club, and the second game the Portu-
guese A. C. vs. Meljl. J

The formal opening of the Interna-
tional Leagtie "will be celebrated on
Sunday by a parade starting at 12:30
o'clock from Fort and King streets,
with 'five-team- s 'and a band. The pa-

rade will pass'lthrpugh the principal
streets.- I.; . n,: - --', : -

AtMtaSaUijfJtame, which Teally
opens the league;- - Mayor Lane ...will

toss the first bah and Consul Arlta of
Japan" wlirofffclate behind the bat as
catchei1.,;'..'"'- J.. . .'. . ; '; ':-- ;N

.ln'Jieldihg,,they are , , particularly
clveriandas jmbst of their men are
veterans 'who's have played together
for several seaiiBs,.ihey-hav- e master-
ed many pf;;.the fine points of , Inside
baseball, and -- in tight places are said
to invariably play together and exhibit
cool head work.'- - In the first champion-
ship series in Japan in which Meiji,
Wasedaf Keloid ' First High School
took part, the Meljl ; players carried
away the. prize for fast, clean fielding,
but owing to the' fact that the team
batting wa.s only .179, they finally lost
the. series , tOiWaseda, an aggregation
of heavy stickers .who batted .230.

However, the team has ; generally,
showed . up : much better under the
stimulus of foreign competition. Last
year, starting at Manila, they toured
through the- - possessions of the United
States and everywhere . won a .majors
ity of their ganies... On the mainland
they visited Seattle ,and..Portlan.i and
then went as far east -- as Chicago,
playlfig frequently , in the north and
middle west. .During this tour th-tea- m

showed . up stronger in all de-

partments of the game and made par-
ticular gains . .in batting. Ikeda is
said to be their fastest fielder.

Tonight the visiting team will be the
guests at a formal reception tendered
In their honor by prominent local Jap-
anese businessmen. The reception
will be' held at Tokiwaen and among
others the vice-cons- will speak. To-
morrow the team will be received in
the home of Consul-Gener- al Arlta.

POUDBOY
GREAT JOCKEY

Jockey Anthony Neylon, the Port-
land,. Ore., boy; who has been making
a great name, for himself on the east-
ern turf. Is ranked, by many turf ex-

perts as the greatest lightweight
jockey In America at 100 pounds.. In
his recent races, however, he has been
going in at five pounds heavier and'getting great results.
Rode for Three .Years.

Young Jfdylo'n .'each' year visits his
home in Portland, r His father, John
C. Neylon, is a horseshoer. Anthony
received "lis first tip as a rider on the
Rose City track about three years ago.
While in Portland he attended the St
Andrew's and Christian 'Brothers'
Business college.
'.The best known horse on which he

has ridden is Luke McLuke. This
spring Anthony rode Royal II to a win
in tne Jonn S. Baroee purse, a race
of. 1 mile and 70 yards over the Ken
tucky association course. Iter the
horse; won the famous Latonia Derby,
but owing to4an injury tor his, should-
er' Ney ion was miable to ride.
Wins for. Big Purses.

Among the. jockeys of the United
States the ' Portland boy Is ranked
third, among-- the leading ; money-ge- t
ters. .,

' His wins h- for. , the most
part ' iiavi1 IrOfn-fo- r rather " large

Up Well
Speedy

S. Ebituka, catcher for the visitors
v:;';r ; :;r-- . ; from Japan.

HIT OR MISS IN TflE
WORLD OF GOOD SPORTS

It. is not likely that the . name of
Wilding, made , famous In the 'annals
of - international lawn tennis by An-

thony F, Wilding, will disappear from
the lists of future Davis cup matches.

There is a younger, brother' who is
rapidly rounding Into the. Xulness of
racket ' skill, and who is confidently
expected to fill the gap in the,Austra
lian ranks left vacant by the untimel-
y- death of the well beloved Tony
Wilding. - ' : .;';

F. M.- - B. Fisher of Wellington New
Zealand, who 13 a member of. the-Aus-tral-

"parliament, has, attended most
of..' the . cup matches on New, .,Y Ork
courts. He Is a friend of Frederick B.
Alexander,, one ot- - the. first,. American
Davis cup players to visit Australia.

"The younger Wilding is every bit
as good as his brother, 'Tony;" said
Fisher. "He was a bit shy of the
game because of the achievements, of
his" elder brother. .He just needs a
bit of coming on to be the duplicate
of Tony. He's a hard hitting young
fellow, who knows the science; and
the strokes. VV' v' ..

"Now that Tony Is gone this young
Wilding is sure to land. InDayis cup
matches, for he is already a grea
player." ;

' :''",
' Like a millionaire one day and al-

most broke the next, is the way Nat
Ray, the Canadian trainer and former
steeplechase rider, says he has ' felt
upon many occasions during his career
In; the horse sport. . ' ..'.

Nat accomplished wonders with the
ponies and - his feats of daring - with
Good and Plenty ahd- - Hylas, two of his
best jumpers, are well known to fol-

lowers" of the thoroughbred - sport
Ray rode many good horses and might
have ridden for - the Prince of Wales
had he wanted to go abroad ito racei
He was offered the job, but declined,
preferring, to race In this, country. ,

; Steel of nerve and possessing an
iron I constitution, Ray has pulled
throcgh many serious .accidents Uhat
would have caused taps to be sounded
for less rugged men. Hurts sustained
when horses have -- fallen with 'him -- id
the - steeplechases' have - been many.
and since joining tble ranks of the har-
ness brigade he has met with a few
mishaps. '

'."". ;''';'.; v..'-- ; ' .; ': --

Ray Is- - now racing a stable of trot-
ting horses and dees his own driving.
His home is in Canada. Jack Welsh,
the famous referee, is also the owner
of a stable of trotters this-year-.- .

Larry Lajoie is showing, his real
manhood " by devoting all his": leisure
time to teaching Ted Malone, the new
second. Backer of : the - Athletics, the
intricacies of the :secondV basing jab.
-- Malone is a 1815" college graduate
and looks like a comer.- - Lajoie is old
and fading. Without La joie's aid it
might be two or three - years before
Malone would develop into a real star.
For just that "length of time Lajoie
would be pretty sure' of his Job as an
Athletic regular.

But Lajoie doesn't think about him-
self. He is thinking about the man
he is working for, Connie Mack, and
he is trying to develop his successor
as quickly as possible, not minding
what will, become, of him. after. Malone
pushes him out of his regular job.

MRS. BUNDY WINS

: AT LOS ANGELES

Mrs T. C. Bundy , who, as May
Sutton, r was : American and British
women tennis champion returned to
the. courts after .three years of re-

tirement and defeated, in the southern
California, championship- - tournament,
Mrs R, L. Williams of Chicago, who
with her sister. Miss M. K. Browne of
Los Angeles, hold3 the . women's . na-
tional doubled title. The score was
61, fr 0; ' "'''I;

11AfflMlliLLOSECOfiD ,
SGEIli illiTEi! (iOES 10 COS

Lieut. Charley Lyman Is Logi-!tu- s to, 8etbe rte?m sUc,k "CiiApinn .tnere no Possibility a regimen-- ,
Cai SUCCeSSCrand Sr.QUia.. jtal team beln; :forned In the near

l:fr BC -- 3 Wi rm Zr'H ' t future and they feel that thij Is" 'their

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
KORT SHAFTER,-Angnsri- e. The

All-Arm- y baseball team will lose Its
manager shortly, as Corporal Ritcher,
Coast Artillery Corps, has been order,
ed to the states. Corporal Rtchter ex-

pects to be ordered to Fort Monroe,
Virginia, and will leavehe're1 on the
September transport The 'All-Arm- y

team Is at present the strongest Com-

bination on the island and 'Corporal
Richter deserves a great deal of credit
for his work. '

V. ; I

, LieuL L. O. Mathews.. p. Forti fihaf-ter- .

iwas instrumental 4a bringing
about the consolidation jot-'th- e' .Ooast
Defense team and the pick of Fort
Shatter and. as Corporal Richter held
the franchise1 in the Oahii League for
the Coast Defense team;,thoVianage-ineh- t

was left wih'.him. ''Lieut Char-
ley Lyman Is the taptain of the team
and would , make, a splentdi4 manager
as he probably, knows as much about
making a .teaa as anyone, on (he is-

land. . The Shafter, ,players are anx--

"1

i.i

;

LCCALY.T.I. C. A.

Material for New AHsys Com-
ing From f.!ain!-- r, J Ac:o-ciatio- n

Flans Fall 0;:r,;r,3: :

; "
, :'t.A '' .

-- With the arrival In Honolulu of
material for new maple boulevards,
bowling will be revived at theyyM.
cva:..-;- ; --

. : - .z-- ' .

i The' ' association bowling alleys,
which became affected recently: with
dry rot, are now being torn up under
the direction of J. C. Chamberlin, the
veteran bowler and contractor.-ilate-rla- l

Is on the:way-to-Hpnolil- from
the coast for a set of new alleys
which bid fair to become the delight
of the bowlers of Honolulu.
- The-ne- alleys will be completed
early fn September and the associa-
tion Is planning a grand fall opening.
' "A bowling league will be organized
in October hnd will consist of the pick
of local bowlers divided intOi about
su;teams. A series ol. matches will
then be arranged. .

It is hoped, said an association off-
icial today, that .competition ""with
teams from Schofield and from' other
outside points will be developed. A
revival of the inter-Island- " series Is be-
ing looked forward to , by 'H6rioIulu
bowlers. ' l" ' ' " V

.Maul and Kauai In the, past have
conducted . Interesting tournaments
with ' the Honolulu bowlers, the.
matches . being rolled simultaneously
and scores reported by 'ma II. -

Maul now holds the cup, having won
It

; last year and. some of the local
cracks are keen to have a go at the
Valley : Islanders; luttag the;' tomihg
season.

COMISKEY'S POUR .STAftf ...;V t '
' : FORM $1C0,CC0 I NFIELD

Connie . Mack's e$l0ff,fl CO infield, for
years the talk pf-th- e -- baseball-world,

has been scattered neVtotebr'o'ught
together again. BUt" while Its memory
ever will remaln" green", another mighty
quartet of inner gardeners is making
considerable noise ia- - balldonv and the
players who constitntec if tfeftd show
but a slight increase In proficiency and
team work to gain a Vank equal to that
of their famous Philadelphia 'iede-cessor- s'

.
.'

The new "$100,000 infield" Is that
cf the Chicago White Sox land consists
of Jacques Fournier at first base; pd-di- e

Collins at second; Buck Weaver
at short and Russell - Blackburne, at
third. ' .;' : ''!.: :

"All these have been most proficient
performers since joining the big show,
and Collins was a member of the great
infield which made the Athletics; fa-

mous. . Comiskey shouldfeel pretty
well satisfied with the quartet he now
has, inasmuch as Mack has stated that
Fournier Is the best first baseman In
the game today, that Collins is un- -

surpassed at second and that at least
six other teams; InJ, the., American
league would, be glad to have xWeaver'"on their rosters. :

; .
'

GAME'pbsTPOrJED '; BALL ;

The outdoor baseball game at Alex-
ander Field between the nd

the Business Men's CluVcf the Y. M
C. A., scheduled for August 2t, has
been postponed, it was announced to-
day. On Saturday, August , how-
ever, the teams will cross bats on the
Punahou field and some hot diamond
work is anticipated.- - ' -

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
decided that winners of medals at the
San Francisco fair may use a replica
of the medals for advertis pg ; pur-
poses, or on their letter-heads- .

, Gold and silver roins stored Jntbe.
mints of. the United States total $Jv

oniy-cnanc-
e tactta ciaiv meraaro

four officers connected with the All- -

Army and in all probability the man-
agement will be left In the hands of
all four rather than In the hands of
one,

The team still claims Lieut. Van
Deusen of Fort Ruger and Lieut
OTlara of Fort De Russy as their
supporters, with Lieuts. Lyman and
Sadtler playing on the team. Fort
Shafter is dead so far as baseball 1.4

concerned and it Is not believe that
a company league would revive It, as
one or more of the companies have
been busy In the dull season getting
transfers from other organizations of
ball players .until the outcome would
be even 'mere tiresome than the last
series. The Army cam Is thett-rJ- y

hope of Shafter; ar.i vhen the. new
Athletic field Is complete J we u!J

he, able to stase alternate games with
Schof.eldand Honolulu.---- - -

Corporal llichter-ha- s 'made a och!
manager and .has beenmore . r ia
fair In trying out men no matter 'as hat
arm of the service they car.it? from.

r 1

II- -

i l1 --j
'

.Scmetiln novel in tha l:.--? cf ciua-ti- c

srcrt3 in Hawaii win ts lr.r::urr.l
when a fleet cf eiht 18-fc- -t y :::.:-.!- ?

gi-- 3 to operate la Peari-II-rl.r-

of the boats have te?n cc"::' "" hy
Walker,' the ""6hip tuilJer, ' ar.i four
more will be la readiness within t!:a
next 10 days. , .

It 13 the purpose of the cat.:. t.i
make a number of short cr-I:- n ar: .;-

- 1

Pearl Harbor, and ia the futura to l.c'.I
a series of races for which cjt? i'l
be'ofrered This fk'.J of s.v.-- :i

t-.-
t

racing 13 always entertain!" 7 -- 'h to
the partlclpanti ar.J tj tnj t, r-- t

and It 13 pessih!? that the .'ul

little fleet may be seen her!;-- '; over
to the wind ia some race durir.' the
big Regatta Day.

.The owners cf the boats ara c"l w:i-knew- n

young raea about, town. Tl.3
names follow: Dr. F. F. lleiemna.
Lawrence Juda, Albert Afcr., Ilarcll
Dillinguaa, A. Waterhouse, 11. M. lovs-- .

sett Robert Atkinson, William Whit-
ney..

' o
NEW 'GYn' CLASSES
; will be Fori;.:ED at

'Y' On SEFTE.V.IEH 1

Beginning September. 1, advar.ccil
athletic classes, including new pyra-
mid teams, will be formed at the Y.
M. C A. under the direction of Glenn
K. Jackson,, physical director. Thesa
classes promise to be as lively and
interesting as the ones of last year
and Mr.' Jackson report3" that he has
a number of new courses of instruc-
tion laid out which should meet with
the Instant approval of the class mem-
bers. - "

.
'. ";..' '

.

'GET READY' CLU3 IS

Svro ErrrEnTA!;i:wifar- -

; ATHLETIC PROGRAM

The members of the Get Heady Club,
a thriving Y. M.-- C.
wfll:be hosts at social-l- a tha as-

sociation building next Tuesday eve-

ning, beginning at . 7: 43 o'clock. The
affair will" be featured by a series of
athletic stunts la which Sam W. Rob-le- y,

"Tiny" Meiim, Clifford Melin and
Charles A. Pease will take part The
stunts will Include Work on the paral-

lel bars and "horse," and exhibitions
In tumbling and on the mat

CONNIE MACK BUYS
DAVENPORT CATCHER

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Connie Mack,
manager of the Philadelphia Amerl
cans,. has announced that he has pur-

chased Catcher Myers of the Daven-
port Iowa,' club.;' The price was not
made public "J -

v-- f , m .... . ..

HOLE 2 - ;

BANKER MAKES
IN A SINGLE STROKE

' HUNTINGTON, I
4-- Conklin of -- West Neck "avenue,

llimtingtonv Who ..-preside- oL
V the Bank of Huntington, had the
f. golfing joy. on .the Jinks ef the.

Huntington Golf Club. of making
a hole in one stroke. '

4-- Mr. Conklin' was flaying a
round with Theron , Sammis, a
Huntington lawyer. After the
drive on a 130-yar- d hole, "Mr.
Sammis ball was found with dif--

ficulty, but the two" players and
their caddies 'spent nearly an
hour searching for the banker's
ball. The hunt was unsuccessful
until one of the caddies chanced
to look into the cup, where the
ball was found. ' ." "
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RENT AUTO.

Cadillac, only $2 per br. Wra.
T. Barkow, phone 5166. C242-lr- a

AUTO PAINTER,

City Painting Shop, King, nr. South
its., -- expert auto and carriage paint-
er; all work guaranteed. C212 tf

CLACKSMITHINQ

EWewalk grating. Iron doors, machln-- -
- err repaired and general blacksmith-- '

ing. Nelll's Work Shop, 135 Mer- -

chant - at; " - 6204 era

CUY AND SELL,

'Diamonds, watches and jewelry bought
! soli and exchanged.' J. Carlo, Fort

si
CAMCCO V.'OnKS, fjil'.i

Cxixl. '. Eacloo furniture; CCS Beret

Jiilt. ; C078-t- f

. C1CYCLE STORE.

Emca, nr. Beret&nla st.
10 cff oa all bicycles and bicycle
tup;.ies. C210-t- f

II. lltnala, baby carriage tlrea re-
tire!, tfuuica it Tel 1042

ecsa-tf- .

Cato, bicycle atcre; 120 King, opp.
d:rot; til 1CIS. ClSl-C- a

llczzzjt, r::yclcs, PtrncLboirl ft Eizg.
376-1- r

CAKCRY

Ecs Exxcry, Beretaria cetr Alxkea.
CC73-l- n

CUILCZR.

L. Kir. Euiliff. ED Ktig; UL W2t
CH7-tf- . ,

CONTRACTOn

Cu)i:zz, cedent work,- - painting,
tiunllcg, etc Aloha Elig Co., 14C4

iUzz at., phone-1576- . M. K. Goto,
Macascry ' C0G6-ly- r.

- - -

The City Construction Co., Fort, near
Kukul at, architect, general con-
tractor; first-clas- s work; tet 4490.

. . 61S2-C- .-.:-

Y. Fukuclil, phone 4S22; general con-
tractor and builder, house painting,
paper, hanging. 6222-C- m

'United Construction Co., 6 Beretanla
it;- - phone C038; building, concrete
work and lot clearing. C23MI

Y MIyatira, contractor, builder, ce--

nent, itcne .work; phone 605S. :

Oatu Tain tlg Shop, C25 Beretanla;
ttl 37C3, 2;S6; carpentry, v paper

T. Twluya, contractor ft builder, ma-ac- a

wcrk; jhore l837tBeretcia st
;..,;cv3i-t- t , ; . . ..

U. rujlta, . contractor, an4 builder,
cittr, pi;tr hanser. Phoat L0C2.

Ucsclula Draying ft Building Co.; teL
tXCl; atatle Ul. 1SS5. 6180-t-f

KtiCEXto, contractor, 1S31 S. King it
CS3-C-a

tL. Eerawa, contractor, 762 8. King st
. ; . , 6076-lyr- .

Taxcllytna, cotrctr; McCanfileas bid.
' 6125-t- f.

XI. Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
V 6173-t-t

TuJIl Contracting ft Building Co- - PaJa-ca- ;

estimates furnished 6184-t- f

CwmTUACTOR AND BUItDER

.Geo. IT. Tan ad a, general contractor,
tatlmates furnished. No. 208 Mo
Candless Building. Telephone 21S7.

Canko C04 Nuuanii and Vineyard. Tel.
. 3151.- - Contracts buildings, paper-bangin-g,

cement work deans JoU-- r

. k5227-- U

T. Kobayaahl, general contractor, 2034
g. King. Phone 3356. "Reasonable

.'- - - k5327-t- f
v

CRYSTAL WORKS.

EanoengraYing Pauahi, nr Maun&kea
6211-t- f

CARD CASES

Business and visiting cards, engrared
or printed. In attractlTe Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. K&4(UJ

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
open a charge account with The
Modal Clothier. Fort st 04-t- f

ETAn-tnlrriVfirT- M ton
: ii'j rcjir

CAFE.

Yee "Yl Chan, chop auey bouse clean
. .dining room upstairs; nice and cooL

. AU kinds of chop euey; open until
' midnight 119-12-3 IIoUl street

": "
6201-C- m

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop In. Open day
and night Bijou theater. Hotel St

-
; - ttS39-tf.- - v.-- - ;

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
' and cleanliness our motto; open day

and ctjLt Hotel, opp. Bethel street

--The Eagle Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. A' nice place to eat; fine
Lome cooking: Open night and day.

t-
-

k5338-tf :. ' ' '

New Orlet.y CAfa. SubiUntlal meals,
noderxtaAlakea,' cor. Ilercttnt St', -

: ' i 6C3-t- f ..."

nce Cxfe;, Beretanla nr. Altkea gt
'' ? C079-t- f- -

CAKES.

Naganoya, King, nr. Llllha; Jap. cakes.
-- '' 22S-2-

CUT FLOWERS

Harada, fresh cut Cowers; tel. 3029.
V; 6121-t- f

Clnrri,. towers. Fort st Phone 1147.
'

, ccs4-tr- . :.

CLEANING AND DYEING.'

Rcyal Clothes Cleaning Shop, Tel. 3149...41 1 tt

CLOTHES CLEANING

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re
paired. Tel. 3125, Beretania-Emma- .

- .
:-

6081-t- f 5"; " ;;;.;v.

nirtia; ' clothes cleaned; teL 1521.
6121-t- f -

CHICKENS.

NisLImura, flshmarket fresh chickens.
-

-- 221-3a

CLOTHES CLEANING

Sultltcrluni, ladles' and gents clotkes
cleared.' 12C8 Nuuanu, tet 3350.

6190-6- m : "' ",

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, Tel.
, 4862; all clothes and hats cleaned.

The Cagle, clothes dyed, cleaned, re-
paired, and cressed. Fort; nr. Kukul.

60S4-t- o Aug: 31. ; '

A. B. (T. Renoratory; clothes cleaned.
' 6104-6- Q

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
,;.!. 2 234-t- f .

DRUMMERS

If yot wnt;good Quarter! to. display
your tarrr'Us la IIIlo, use Osorlo's

-- store: ;- - ' ' C940-- U

.1- - DRUG STORE.

Shoe! Ddi Jawf Iry, drugs; Sit King.
.

' - - 6180-t-f .
-

v EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

T. Nakanlahl, 34 Beretanla, nr. Nun-an- a,

for good cooks,, yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence phone 451L

, . r . , 6246-t-f .,;.,-:-,- - ;

Phone 416 for all kinds of help, or
call at 1166 Union st, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. Responsibility and
promptness our specialty. J. K. Na-rua- e,

manager. ' 106-t- f

Japanese belp of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phone 1420. v 6054-t- f

Filipino rT. M. C. A, Queen ft Mlllla-n-l
tta, will supply all kinds of belp.

C Ci Ramirez, Mgr, phone 5029. -

7 6126-t- f .;;.,.
Aloha Employment Office, Tel,48S9;

Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished.

61014f

Forrbett --Gardner rlnc 4136. 109-t- f

FURNITURE STORE.

Waklta, cut flowers: Aloha Lane.
6106-t-f

TaklguchUeut flowers, fruit Molllill

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Co Pauahi, nr. River St. tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal. whole-Bal- e

and retail 6140-fi- m

FURNITURE.

S. Isono, King and Alapal streets.
New an j recond hand furniture sold

. A

1 1

" 11 I III II 1(1 I . I IIIi
1 i , ' i i t li V.J u I

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

1TTn nr

For Rent

a
Fuka ghokai. Haw. fratts; Prlsoa rd.

135-t-f ' .

HAT CLEANER.

Harada, hat cleaner, 1128 Fort street

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto, Beretanla, nr. Alapat.
- Kona poffee, wholesale and retail.

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu CycleryMotorcycle sup-- r

plies and repairing: old motorcycles
bought and sold. King and Bereta-
nla street; telephone 033.;

: ; C195-6-
" .':':

MASON.

T: Yamamoto, Beretanla ft Molllill; all
kinds of stone monuments; 6224 2m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how to put life,
bustle and go into printed matter,
and that Is what talks lewdest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department, Alakea Street;
Branch Office, Merchant Street

' . 5299-tf.- " r

PLUMBER.

C7 Imoto, 615 King, nr.. Llliha, expert
- plumber land tinsmith; phone 2073.

v 6180-3r-a '. -
. '.' .

PAINTER

8. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuanu; :TeI. '4137.
Painting and paperhanglng. All
work guaranteed. .Bids submitted
free. v1? ';:.r:-:- " tr.: k5328-t- f

M. Nishlgaya, bouse painter; tel. 2322.

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Nosan Shokal, watermelons ; Aala lane
6099-t-f ' . .

"77
B

RADIUM.

T. TakagI, HIgoya' Hotel, . Aala st.
agent for Jap-Radiu- m punks.

. 6226-2-

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon? Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind; you
want Chas. EL Frasher, Mgr.- : 6ioc-l?- r

SHIRTMAKER.:

Yaraatoya; shirts, pajamas made to
order;; absolute satisfaction guaran-
teed; now at new location, 1305 Fort
sU opp: Kukul st. Tel,t2m.r; - . 6236-t-f :V -- '.';-'

'

B. Yaraatoya, shirts, pajamas, kjmo-no- s

to order. Nuuanu, near Pauahi.
r : . . 5333-tf- . '

H Akast shirtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st
; : C09S4f '

..

SOFT DRINKS

Our soda will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks., Chas.

B. Frasher, Mgr. 61 OG-ly- r.

TEA HOUSE

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda.
prop. Tel. 3212. " 6183-t-f

TOMATO CATSUP

Hawaiian tomato catsup factory, of-

fice cor. Beretania and Nuuanu sts.
w i 6181-t- f ;.:--:- ..

TAILOR

O. Okazaki, tailor. Hotel nr. Rlrer st.
, : 6106-t- f : : u

'

u
UMBRELLA MAKER

Mixuta. Umbrellas made and re
paired. 1Z84 Fort, nr. kukui: pnone

' 5333-tf2745.

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product - C04 Beretanla and .

Smith sts Hawaiian fresh fruits, j
- 6197-3- m

I- - : -

Adolfo Munez, a Mexican, accused
of murder and horse theft, was taken
from a deputy sheriff and lynched by
a mob at Brownsville Tex.

REMOVAL NOTICE :

Drs. A. C and O. E. Wall announce
that they have moved their offices :the fourth floor of the Boston bulldin

(hup. 218 tfj above May & Co. r 0.

FOR RENT. ,
Five-room- , modern cottage: elegantly

fumlehed. Rent 935. Apply John
Dee, 711 Rabbit lane.

Sample of new, "display classified" advertiss-nien- t,

now obtainable in the STAB-BULLITTl- Kt

tbe rate of "

Cc peii Lnin pun day . i ;
' 45c PER LETS 2Z2 '

, , .

$105 PEII LI1IE PXZH ITOlim
The above sample is

that looks at this page

We advocate this form f advertising for thc?a
wishing something a little more attractive than ths
ordinary 44 liner classified ' ' adv yet do not want to
go into, large display advertising; whero a centred

Js .

; i '.:".necessary. ; -- " j v-- j

- No contract is necessary for this jforin of adver-
tising and you can take as much space as you wish.

Try it and be convinced of its merit
'

THE "AD IIAIT.,r u

7TA 1TH A .

L . )'

V

WHOLESALE HOUSES.

U. Kawaiara, Queen it, AJlaomoto
; (essence of flavor) for.cookla? pur-

poses; ready to use. : 'CS3-i- a

Ozakl Shoten, mdse, ylns nr,:M',nakea

MADEIRA ...EMBROIDERY..',:''1

lira. . Carolina Fernandez, Unlca st
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses: Specialty of

v
. initial and hemstltchin j."Heaaonable.

- ;

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.' '
Jas. T. Taylor, $11 Stangenwald bldx

consul tins ciTll & hydraulic en1nr.
v. k5375-tf- . v'-- c .. -

MASSAGE

Y. Tachlyama, expert' massage, teL
2666. , , ; v

, 6187-3- m

K, Oshima, massage, phone 1827.

SURGEON CHIROPODIST'

Corns, corns, corns all. foot troubles.
, Mclnerny'i Shoe Store, Fort street
- Dr.MerrflL : ' tf

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR.

Ukulele Instrjction,accempaniment
: and solo specialist. A." A Santos,

1137 Garden laner phone ' 2810
.' 6243-t- t v

PROGRESSIVES DECIDE v

TO ENTER, 1916 CONTEST
MOUNT PLEASANT, . Iowa. --- De-

spite recent Intimations . and reports
to the effect that the progressive par-
ty will not enter the field in the presi-
dential race in 1916, Victor F Mur-doc- k,

chairman ofthe National , Pro-
gressive Committee,- - stated ; that the
organization will be an important fac-

tor in the contest. This statement
was made after Mr. Murdock had re-

ceived reports from New.Tork State
and from various points in the West
The convention battles, says Mr.-.Mu-

dock, will not be over candidates so
much as over platforms.' In this re-

spect he says the r republican party
will insist: upon an indorsement of
the administration of William H. Taft,
including the Payne-Aldric- lt tariff bill.

s ,

Six hundred German mechanics took
charge of the plant at Constantinople
that supplies the Turkish array , with
munitions. "

',:."

rn) : nn

till LtO'JJB KOS
ilicU recdinot ofte daiss

but IC1
eeac::scm

& ten-Un- a td. . Everyona
r

will tze it at a glanca.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT

Action brought . in '. said , District
Court, and the Petition filed in the
office, of the Clerk of said District
Court, in Honolulu. - . .. r .

THE UNITED STATE3 OF AMEIU
CA, Plaintiff, vs. LUCY PEABQDT,
et als Defendants; .

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT-
ED STATES OF AMERICA, GREET.
ING: : . ;

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO-ALI- I;

THE PROTESTANT EPISCO
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing, under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii; ST.
ANDREWS PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; : SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true name Is - unknown; THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, a corporation
organized, and existing under and , by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii ; BRUCE

:

CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes-
tament of EMMA KALELEONALANL
deceased; THE TERRITORY CF HA-
WAII; C H. B ELLIN A; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue, of the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and
JANE .BLUE,' unknown - owners and
claimants. . . ,

- You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition in an. action
entitled as above, brought against you
in the District Court of the . United
States, in and for the Territory of Ha-
waii, within twenty; days from and
after service upon you of a' certified
copy of Plain tiff's Petition herein, to-

gether with a certified copy, of this
Summons. ' r.-T

And you are hereby notified that un-
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
judgment of condemnation of the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded in
the' Petition. ' : - , - -

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN-FOR- D

B. DOLE and THE HONOR-
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMQNS. Judg-e-s

of said District Court, this 10th
day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty-nint- h.

-

(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk.

(Endorsed)
' "No.-- 87, UNITED STATES " DIS-
TRICT. COURT for the Territory of
Hawaii. THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, dals,' SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, Plaintiff's -

Atjtor-neys.- ',':United States of America, District of
Hawaii, ss. " ; ' '

IA. E. MURPHY, Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States of
America, in and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii, do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a fuR. true and
correct copy of the original Petition
and Summons in the case of THE
UNITED STATES OFAMERICA vs.
LUCY PEABODY et als.. as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of the Clerk of said court.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this 24th
day of June, A. D. 1915.
(Seal) ' A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court,
: Territory of HawaiL

w--:- By F. L. DAVIS.
I j ' ' Deputy Clerk.

;::"-- ...7 6204-3- m ,

Adelina Patti
Cigars

- FITZPATRICK BROSv

FOR RENT

V i

nrtllTICIII Ml MIAMI I UllltV
RESIDENCE. J

Two-stor- y bungalow type; completely
furnished; larje llvinj and dlntng
rooms kitchen, pantry and . t;:s-- .
ment; five bedrooms and bath; e!r;- -

tric lights throujhout; . marine and
mountain view unsurpassed; gsr.
age for two .autos and servants'
quarters;, no expense to occupant
for care of grounds; telephone and
water rates also Included in rental;
coolest . location In Hc?nolulu ; only
12 minutes by auto from Kinj st.;
convenient to Country Club; pos-sessio- n

given Immediately; .rent
. reasonable. , For particulars address
' Nuuanu . Residence, PM O.. box C37,

Honolulu. . ,. ,.

6230-Wed.&Sat- -tf

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15. $18, $20. VLZ, $3(l,.$33r $iOand
up to $125 a month. See li3t in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
Sthetween Kins and Merchant

'.V , eoGS-t- f . ;

An attractive, unfurnished ia bun-
galow la beautiful Manca valley; a

: ' rare opportunity. . Trent Trust ' Co.,
Ltd;' ' 6240-t- !; :

New , ccttase, modern inprove-ment-s,

etc.; 8th ave Kaimuki, nr.
car line.; TeL S72L - 215-t- f

Furnished room In " private fanl'y.
Phone 5128; 319 S. Vineyard st

," -- ; - e2io-in- i V-- .':,:"

Two-bedroo- n. furnished ccttage,' 6pp.
tennis coijrs. 871 Young st

:;: V. j ...... . 615i-tf- .

Furnished cottage, 5 roons. CSS Hotel
st, near Alapai st M. Ohta. f

'"A- .V;,. . 6122-t- f ,' ,.

Furnished cottage on Alewa He!ht3.
, TeL 1842. 5 C23S tf

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

All conveniences Ganzel pt.. Fort and
Vineyard sts.; . centralr tel. 141.

Furnished cottage ,at Ccttasa Grove.
Telephone 1C37. - 6202-t-f

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Martins The cleanest and most-rea- s

onable rooms in the city; hot and
..cold bath; mosquito proof; walking
distance; $8 to $10 per month. .C27
S. Beretanla - st. 6222-t-f

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

For .rent Six ;rooms . fully .furnished,
mosquito-proof-, gas "stove, servants
quarters, corner King and McCully
streets.' Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.,

'

' ' ; "Bethel street. - 6240-t-f

FOR SALE
' PURE DELGIAN HARES.

Kaimuki Babbitry, ,723, 12tH Ave., near
Maunaloa Ave., offers limited num-
ber pure-bre- d

-- stock. TeL 3811, P. O.
box 2C3. : : G213-t- f

STAC-BITI.rET- lS GIYES YCU

s

. -

Only a pansy blossom, only a phtte ef tte- -.

Ifa very little for dinner, but gue;3 r e Z..
The well-know- n cost of livi- -j has ir.ur.i
"V'e must econorr.!23 eo:r.eho-.v-Fin- . r we

anot!;er t :.' !.

a

FT rV"'!

Kveryone with asjtLli f;r ' ta
- Tlay .Safe.. - Ccr.illr.' : t

tors of sales, succr ...1 ; 1

an ad Is c: re fit: ' ' 4 1
,..'knowing "how It 1;:; . '.

.wares.' Star-ru::;V.- .j , : j
-- Lrlr.g Ilcnia : V: y l.:-- -

. 7
. tlae. ; ; . if
Ry. leading I-- .. : --( - 1

;yc;;ng man as t; .; t. . .
for riht party. Ar;'y ! ; r t !

,writi:is to box 2 1, .

flee.' .

'
;. "

. t. ;

Dealers to Increase their ?y
. SF.11 In? so !i 'fr r.i tr 1' "i

Water Works. 11. V; . ' r.
- - 'CliJ-lv- r -

HellatJs Japanese ctiu". 5

pcs!i!cn cs driver ; r ' :

...Telephcao 1C:". - 1

Portuguese glrl to cztq f, r c'
Hotel st. , , . ,

1 , . . -

C!:rn rr;j f:r v.';'.--

cf.:;s..

Junk Ca Z23 i::.; . , P. C

Five. brl.;ht, ca;ai:a I....
stats to travel, d:
dealers; JCj to ) ; -

' rcii fire j ili. C :

Dt 11, c- --' --
. ?:

CiTUATIC.i

dislnccr .wanti .;
statictary i r ' '

' erer.ee 3. V. II. II :v:.
bL, an'Jc3?, C:l.

Fen
The Tnr.ro er.v:.' t.
., vest.'on. No zi -

in ?r. Ht.z c"t t "'
. r.cl.;l;x Stir-E- . . C ...

aseats for r-"- "--

On A!:-- a Jlelztl:, Li , .
Trove J; r.at :r;l r" 1 1

1 i y: . '

IIar.d3crae;'rc'.l r . .'.. :

exci "zzt ccr. . '
'? Can: be seen :t ( j

ft. Frazier C , Ali'.:-- i r
Real estate i.l varior:? r'' f

city. Ph nr. a. I HI,- J. c.
Eank of na.va.i t' :. .

Moving picture r'zrlA'; L

61C. -0.:. -
.

. c:1;

Lot.40xlC3 cn.Kir;. ctzr Zl-.'- r '
,Box "I," thl3 office.

Inter-Islan- d ar.d :

p'r.j bock3 at Ctar-- L

Lilies, gladlolas, tut& r:;;
. Phone 1842.

COCONUT PLANTS TCP. Z

Cocoanut plants for sale; Ziz--- .

' Apply A. D. Hi'.?, I

Kauai. r:T7-f-

V

tj t"a
c
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LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Campbell Bids Honolulu, T. H.
Telephones 910 and 4587

.U'CHESfJEY COFFEE CO.

;; COFFEE ROASTERS
Dialers In Old Kona Coffer

MERCHANT ST, HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

Tha very best for every uts.

J, C AXTELL'S
Alike etraet:

CPCCIAL SALE

iir.i !nn and Poncea Waist
Patterns

YEE CHAN CO.
Corner Klrj and Cethel Striata

CURIOS. JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIE3

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
i;OVELTY CC.

zizz Eetfcfil Street

J ITOTT, Jr.
r;.r.ttr and Cheet Metal

V.'crker.
C;:hs Clack, Crreiznlx, nr. Fort

Fhcr.s ZZti

7rr:f:rCo.
r:'.MI Ci. t:L

j:: tr.4 Hctil cu.

r::-:r.:- rj evirytMr:

At Ycr Crctir'a

UZZ V.'ATLr.r.'.AN

7'l tv!'5. Ir.c!i'-ir- 3
self-fille- r,

A. ARLEIGH CO. LTD

:'':-- s tr.i d::':r.J for
r.v::TTi:;a and nzr.ODSL.

CLD JCWCLKY

'ALL CCUCHZHTY

CUPPLY CO.

ATI ."ACTIO

C:rr Nuvtrvj Pauahl Cts.

C::';r.;r.;, nencdellra and
C.IIiirj cf Machinery.

Tie;::.Write cy 'Call.;

Hcr.clulu Iron Works Co.

d.j. c.c;;:.x
tz::tc and ay.tjinss

Lv:u Tj-'- .j C:r.cp!: fcr Hent
Trirty Years' Experience

fcrt CU r.tir A'.Ien, vpsUlra.
r.cr.a 1:7

Twlzea, Pi-i-ti--
s and Writing Papera.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N fAftrt
V CUPFLY CO. LTD.

rrrt t--a Creca Streeta. Honolulu
r--- H10. Geo. O. Guild, Gen. MT.

1'G

MUTUAL .TELEPHONE CO, LTD.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

ConaulUng, Designing and Con- -

struct! ng Engineers.
Drtdges. Buildings. Concrete Struc-

tures. Steel Structures, Sanitary Sye-tesi-a.

Reports and Estimates Pro-!1ic-

Phnn 104

Over 60
yczrs ot
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HOTEL

i rap r n r

IfJ FHATICICCO
f SCHVtcC. COKfOMT. WNCICCL1C tl

carta Aa ftc toc.

"On the Beach "

i ;

At WdhT'
YOU WILL FIND THAT

"Hustace Villa"
Has ,AceonimedaUcn i for La-

dles and Gentleman. Phone 2221

: LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
SJ. 100 ROOMS. 50 BATH3

nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot
grand scenery; fine bass fishing. For
particulars address E. U Krues, wa--i
fciawa. Phone 0223.

' COAL LkWlltt ri6TlL
See the Wonderful Marina Pic-

tures In KANEOHE CAY
C!z:s-bcttome- d tall and row-- ,

.beats for hire Good Meats ,

- Served. - ,

A.L. MacKAYE, Proprietor

You don't really lova Hawaii
until you. have dlr.sd. cUncad

and clept at tht
CAClCC HOTEL

J. H. HerUcha, Man;tr

LAUiiDnr .

FLca 3-16- 1

Silva'c Tojscry
. Llm!i:i
the STorz rcn good

CLOTHES"
Elks' Cu!!i!n:. Klnj Ctrest

J-IZV-
O LOG

Delivered In any quantity at
any time. Phone 1123.

OAHU ICE CO.

Sprinklers
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

C O Y PJ E
FOn FURNITURE -

't Your 3 Cu!

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE-W- E GIVE IT. -

vulcanizing-- KERSHNER v
: ' ' ' CO, LTD.
1177 Alakea StA Phone 2434

Fisk and Miller Tlrea,

Ilia.T St. Auto
LATEST CARS. PHONE 47C3

' Sam. McMillan, - Sam- - Peters
Antone Rodrljuea, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa, Tony Cavaeo

MILLINERY
;

HONOLULU HAT CO; I

Hotel SL, nr. Cethel 8L

WE'LL WATCH IT. .

. Have us protect your
home or store while you

-
' - sleep.. ;: ,f

Bowers' Merchant Patrol

Canton Dry Goods

iany -
Hotel SL, near Bethel St

Y. TAKAKUWA & C0
v ". - LlmlttdL ? '

"NAMCO CRABS packed In
itsry Can, wood llned.l

Nuuanu St near King St .

Dry Cleaning:
2919 i

F RENCH L A U N D R Y

. HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- WEDNESDAY,

v . ii I.

1

- -

NOTJCEx

The Honolula Clfil Service Commla- -

slon wDl hold a general competitive
and classified examination at the Mc- -

Klnley High School, corner of Bereta
li ia and Victoria streets. Honolulu, on
Thursday. August 2S, 1913, at 7:30 p.

for United States citizens desiring
position In the Honolulu Fire Depart
ment and , the Police Department oi
the City; and ..County of Honolulu, said
examinations to be heki . unoer xne
rules and regulations of said Commis-

sion for the following positions:
General entry examination for tne

Fire Department :

Mounted patrolmen, foot patrwmen
(including country officers ana
guards), traffic officers and suD-sta-tio- n

officers for the Police Depart--

ADnlication and medical certificate
blanks can be obtained at the office
of the Citv and County Clerk, Mcln--

tyre building, corner of Fort and King
streets, same must be filed wun saia
City and County Clerk not later than
4 p. m Tuesday, August 24, 1915. ,

All applicants must call at Baron's
Gymnasium, King street, on Wednes
day. August 2o, 191 at & p. m., ior
physical and muscular tesL '

By order of -

HONOLULU CIVIL SERVICE :

; COMMISSION, J
' .' D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
- v . . Secretary.

RESOLUTION NO. 204.

p. it TPRnived by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory ; of Hawaii, that
the sum of Eight Hundred and Fifty
Dollars ($850.00) be and the same is
hereby appropriated out of the Perma
nent . Improvement Tina ior .au
count to be known as Addition, Police
Station. '

v

Presented by, ' ' :

ROBERT HORNER,
Supervisor. :

Honolulu; July 27, 1915. ; C

Approved' this lGth day of August,
A. D. 1915. - , :f : r . - - : :

JOHN U. UAaej.
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

6244-Au- g. 17. 18. 19. J V '

SEALED TENDERS. "
SpnlAd tenders will be received by

the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Thursday, August
19, 1915, for Furnishing and Delivering
Materials for the - iioys ; mausinai
School. Walalee, Oaho. .

The Superintendent of Public wonts
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. --

.
.

' . . .
Plans. . sneclf Ications and DianK

term of nrooosal are on file in the
office; of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol ; building, Honolulu, i

. Superintendent of Public Works
Honolulu, August 7, 1915 -

6236-10- t - ':

SEALED TENDERS.

- Scaled tenders will be received by

the Board of Harbor Commissioners
n nnHl 2 o'clock n. m. of Wednesday,

Rpntember 22 ior uie
tlon or Reinforced Concrete Piers
tnrkwn k Piers No. 8. 0. 9 and No.
a&Mw -

io af the foot of Fort street, Honoiu
lu, T. H and on the exact location as

Plana. Numbers H.' C. 24.1

tn u n. 24.21. which plans, specifica
tions and blank forms of proposal are
on me mme unite v -

Harbor Commissioners, uapitoi ouua
in Honolulu. T. H. 1 ' - .,

Tha Pnard of HarDOr UOmmiSSionero
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.1';;-- : " ' ' ' " 'r.(Signed) - CHARLES R-- FUKtJJia,--

Chairman, Board of , iiarDor omui
: ' sioners. ':' v:;.:--

July 21, 1915. . ' -
S2Uu1t'21: 24.- 28. .Aug.. A.

4,
.

i, is,
' i. i - '

" '.'"' Sept.-?- .

NOTICE TO BIDDERS' ON JOB NO.

H. C. 24.

Notice .Is hereby given that the last
sentence In Paragraph 20, Page 9, or

SpeclficaUons. on the above . entitled
job for construction of Piers Nos. 8,

9 and 10, at the foot of Fort street,
Honolulu. T. H-- which reaas as iui--

lows, has been stricken out:
"Bidders must state in . oa . me

exact kind and character of bars
and stirrups which Is Intended to

Ridders . will omit requirements . ol
the above' clause - in filling out pro- -

posals. ' : . ttoo
, 13UAKU ur nAnuuiv

-- :b COMMISSIONERS,

iiA - CHARLES R. FORBES,
Chairman.

Unnnliiln T H AUKUSt 2, 1915.

C233-Au- g. 4, 5. 6, 7, 18, 2..,. Sept 8,

14, 21

NOTICE.

Draft No. 52. amount to $10, drawn
by.Haw'n Irrigation Co., Ltd., Hono- -

kaa, on July l, , nas ueeu .u
therefore payment stoppeu.
return same, to F. A. Schaefer Co .

62mtLtd, agents

APPROVE. PLANS FOR
SIX'BIG DESTROYERS

"'

WASHINGTON, D. C Plans for six
big cruiser destroyers, authorized by

the last Congress, have been approv-

ed They will be the first vessels the
design of which will have been influ-

enced by the war in Europe, and the
department's statement says that na-

val information from abroad was
closeiy scrutinized by the construc-

tors before the plans were drawn.
The .vessels will have a maximum

sustained sea speed of thirty knots,
they will displace 1,125 tons, measure
310 feet over : all, have a width of
thirty feet' seven inches and a mean
draught of eight feet- - Provision lias
been made in the design to decrease
rolling and pitching at. sea, making
the boats more comfortable for their
crews.-'- : ::.

BY TfIE nniTisii

High Charges Yre Imposed on "

Vessels Held While Cases I

' Await Adjudication

: Associated ) Press J
LONDON. While the priae court

has dealt with i the cases of many
American ships which have been
seized by the British navy, a large
number still are detained in British
ports. Many, annoyances and . much
expense have resulted to the owners I
of the ships from the crown proce-

dure Incidental i to ; their detention.
The port' authorities have demanded
considerable, sums for pilot fees, and
in one case a thousand dollars for
dock fees. ' 'o

The American , skipper would pro-

test that he should not pay for a
pilot he had not wanted,, who had
detained him and brought him Into
port against the skipper's protests;
that he should not pay for keeping
his ship at the dock when he was
not keeping " her . there, and did not
want to stay there.' But the answer
is Invariable that pilot fees and dock--

ng fees must be paid or serious for
feitures result,

.
and

.
rather

M.T

than
At...

In- -

cur more serious oDugaugns, iuae
pilot, dockland other charges are
paid, although they are for detention
which the ship has not sought

About the only American swpper
who has escaped these, charges is
one who had the good fortune to be
deaf. - When the port officials threat-
ened him with dire consequences if
he did not pay for the pilot who de-

tained" him and brought him Into port,
he shook hla head and did not. hear.
It was the same with the dock fees-- he

did not hear them. And this skip.
per, master of the Neches, 3000 tons,
from New York, after more sucn ex-

periences' than any other American
sailor,' including the sinking; of a
baree in the Thames for wnicn ne
was libeled for 10,000 pounds,. iatnow
sailing, the sea with a free ship 4ue
to hi a good fortune' .inbeing.ideAf. to
all Exactions.-- . ,

SAiniriiiD
U.tUJlUUlN.

...1

ZURICH Switzerlin The famous
Saint Bernard Passi between Italy and
Switzerland, which was traversed by
armies in Roman arid medieval times,
and by. Napoleon's 'army in 1800, is
again an armed camp. The Hospice,
or monastery, at f te summit of - the
pass, whence the mcfs send out thelr
famous dogs to tne fcuceor of travelers
ia winter. Is occupied by an outpost of
Swiss soldiers, who .i took up " their
abode there In mid-fvirite- r, arriving on
skis. , ' !' ' :

The Abbott and his monks, about a
dozen in number, had an easy winter.
Very few wayfarers traversed the pass
this year, and no disasters occurred,
The dogs the ' famous St Bernard
breed has been replaced, bya New
foundland ' stock had : scarcely . any
thing to do- -

The morgues, where those who died
in the Pass are raid, have recently
been walled up. .The morgues are
small stone huts. No Attempt is made
at burial: the bodies of the dead, clad
In the garments they wore when the
disaster occurred, are lined Jip against
the wall with sticks driven in the
ground to keep them erect " Bodies of
men who perished in the pass 30 years
ago are packed

.
tightly. within( these

two - morgues, kept in. an excellent
state of preservation; by the frost and
snow: ; ';

GERMANS CLAIM GREEK ; :

NEUTRALITY VIOLATED

HAM BURG; r Germany. The Turk-
ish torpedo boat Tlmur Hissar, pur-

sued by British torpedo boats, recent-
ly took refuge in neutral Greek waters
near the island of Chios, says a des-
patch to the Hamburger Fremdenblatt
The British boats: wrlthiu the neutral
three-mil- e limit began .firing, on the
nprinan craft .' '" a '

The German commander had no al
ternative hut to run his boat ashore,
take off his crew and blow up the
vessel. In order not to let both fall
into the hands of the enemy.

British blueiackets went aboard the
Turkish torpedo boat plundered; that
ncrtion of the vessel which remained
intact after the .explosion, .including
th personal nrouerty of the officers,
and blew up the wreck after having
parried he loot Into their boats.

'Another case has thus, been .added
to the violations of iiie neutrality of
smail - nations br BritlsQ . seamen,
.nmmonta the rremaenDiatu f' lae
ro.olng of A helpless wreck by Brltisn
sailors under the eyes .or tneir. oin
cers. is a characterisUC 01 Brmsn war- -

fare which has nit oreviotislv been OD- -

served

ELECTION FRAUDS CHARGED.

PROVIDENCE. R.. L The; defend-
ants .named in the' federal grand jury's
indictments charging frauds In the
recent elections in : North Providence
and Coventry, 'appeared before Judge
L'rown in the United States court.and
retracted their pleas of not guilty and
entered pleas in, abatement No .time
has been set for hearing these pleas
but some date acceptable to the dis-t

rict attorney 'will be" decided u pon. in
a few days. J, ' ' .:'"; r:'-

AUGUST 13, 1015.

MOVEMENTS OF -

MAIL. STEM1ERS
: r--x rr

YZZZZL3 X(J ACIHT3

. zThorsdzy, Avj. 1t. r I
MauI-r-ilauna-Lo- a. L--L str.- -l tiv f

r, Friday, Av?. 20. 1 '
Australia and NeX; ZJealandMaka

ra, a-- A. Mr. :.

v j Saturday Aug. 21. " ;

.Hilo --Mauna Kea I.--I. str. - -
k

TESSELS TO DEPABT

Thursday Aj.tsV -
Kauai-r,- w; CjHalL: A. tr..ii
Maul, Mololcal Mlkahaia. L--L' str.

. Friday, Aug. 20.
: Vancouver Makura, C.-- str.-Mau- i

Mauna Loa, I.--L str. : :

Saturday, Aug. 21.
Hllo Mauna Kea, L--L str.

4--
XLUX8

4--

Mall are due from the following
point a, follownt
San Francisco Lurllne, Aug; 24. --

Yokohama Persia, August 23.
Australia Makura, Aug. 20.
Vancouver Makura,; Sept 7.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: r
San Francisco Persia, Aug. Z4,
Yokohama Nippon Maru. Aug. 28.
Australia Ventura, Sept ; 6. ;

Vancouver Makura, Aug. 20. -

TRANSPORT 8ERYICE

Logan, from Manila for San Francisco,
departed from Honolulu August 4.

Thomas, from San Francisco to Ma
nila, left Honolulu August 14.

Sherman, from San Francisco to Ho
nolulu, Guam and Manila, sailed
from Honolulu July 15.

Sheridan, from Honolulu .to San. Fran
cisco, arrived May 13; still at coast.

Dix, from Seattle to Manila, departed
from Honolulu, July 27. ; :

Warren, stationed a.t the Philippines.
.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per L--L str. Klnau, for iCauai ports,
August 17. Wm. Brash and son, vV m.
Lydgate, Mrs. J. M. Lydgate, JL Osall,
Miss Waterhouse, Mrs. . E. B. Water-hous- e,

Miss E. Kalawe, D. W. Dean,
C. A. Brown. Mr. and Mrs.-- D. K.
Hayselden, C. - A.; Rice and wlfer Miss
Brown. Miss F. Tashimura,' D. B. Ma- -

conache, Mrs; & R. Nienman and three
children, Miss I Kainaka, Miss Mary

'rernanuez. u
Per S. S. Mauna Kea, for Hllo, Aug

ust 18. Frank Andrade, H. C. Eckart,
G. K. Harrison, C M. Reid, S. Amlril,
H. C. Waldron, Miss L. . Weight, Miss
E. Copp, Mrs. J. Louis, Lieut Humbert
and wife. Mrs. F. T. P. Waterhouse
J. L. Waterhouse, Miss K. . Water- -

house; Mrs. Atkins Wight, A. B.
Clark. Miss Ethel Chong, Miss Annie
Wung, Miss Rosecrans, Henry Wll- -

klns, E. K. Chong, E, Brown, U. bo -

SPIES WILL STEAL PLANS OF
NAVY BOARD; EXPERT SAYS.

' MILWAUKEE. Wis. Nels A.' Chrls- -

tensen, president of the Christensen
Engineering company," who has been
nominated as a member of the board
of technical experts which will give
advice In regard to improvement ot
the navy, is in favor of the board tax
ing action to rid the country of the
spies with whicn it is noneycomoeu.
- This has been suggested as the first
task of the board to take up. It is a
matter of common knowledge that the
United States, like other powerful na
tions, Is watched closely by spies rep- -
resenting countries With whicn mere
Is any chance of this country becoming

'

embroiled. --
"

.

Mr. Christensen haa. not yet been
notified of his formal appointment as
a member of the board. He says the
work o the board will ;be useless un
less the government can prevent spies
eivine possible enemies Immediate in
formation of the board's Innovations.

100 TONS OF FROZEN k v ;

BEEF FROM BRAZIL.

NEW YORK. A" shipment ol iuu
tons of frozen beef from Santos, Bra
zil, said to be the first consignment or
RMiHfln hppf ever received-a- t a
iTnitpri states nort. has arrived on
the steamshlD Rio de Janeiro. Argen
tine beef has been shipped here Ior
several years

Accordlne to representatives oi tne
firm to which the beef was consigned,
other shiDments are to follow. It was
also said that efforts are being maae
to rma m tne unuea outies uiir
fnr nraziiian beef which, previous to I

the war. was shipped principally to
... ' . , t i

Great Britain, 'egouauons iw luc
business were oegun aunng me iatb j

here of delegates to the Pan-Americ-

financial conference. ; . .

- mmt

FIND MEN OF MILITARY Aiit.
y..r.

t rixrru-ix- r inrTn view nf the talk
of conscription, at least for unmarried

figures complied by the British census
hoi. nf nriftrrled

and unmarried Englishmen of military
ag-e- ::

-- ::r
The figures, which apply oniy iu..j Wai.i ihnv single men.IjUdlUU uu oww tj

9 rart is tn s.i vears. 3.032.00 : married
, ie tz. . 1 22 000: sinelemcu, xo w j - r ,

.in vaon 7.x : m&rnea
r tn Aft vcr 1 002.000. -

nnWAon the pm nf ir ana bo tne.a nrMvrihi in the national regis -
-- 6 -- --- "mX onmere aiic n,'."""
12'i036000 woraen. married and un-

married.

CUT VAUDEVItLE SALARIES?

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. High priced
stars in vaudeville will feel the prun -

L ;f i,5a' fall N'erl S. tlastlnss.Uo -- .
Mmtrai.

OCai miUlSW IVCIIUB, CIv..-- .
. ..... -- ii ik..tini ,Ti.hHrlv needn'tea mat an iuwii.i - -

emanate from New York when ne
i, fpnm rinthnm with the an -

nn,m.nitnt that headliners accust -

omed to draw from si,in. to .',ww
week may have to put up with a paltry
$300 or S800.

O HF, ATJin STEAMSHIP
f : j LINE V

FOR CAN FRANCISCO? V
Stern .Au3. 23

; Sonoma . i..........'.. .Sept.
sierra ............... .cju
VentUra . . . . . . Oct 7

MAKE YOUR 1315 RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C BREWER COMPANY, LTD

Matson fTlMayigatJ
4)L-:-:t .S:rvi:2C;hv- -n San

S. S. Lurllne. . .... ... . .Aug. 24

S. S, WnhelmIna.......Aug. 31

S. S. Manoa ............Sept 7

S. S. Mateonla ...Sept 14

S. Hilonlan of this line sail from Seattle for Honolulu on or
about August 21, 1915. ;.

CASTLE u COOKE, LIMITED, Ansnts, HcncIuU

PACIFIC HAIL
Callings from Honolulu on

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

Persia ..' . . . .... .. . ...'. Aug. 24

Korea ....... ... . . . . . . Aug. 31

i Siberia ............... Sept 7

China ................ Sept. 21
--

. Manchuria . ...... .... Sept 2S

Persia .......... Jan 23

...............Sept

Sorioma

- ' - j FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H . Haclxfcld Co., Ltd., - -
.

A-c- nts

rOYO;:,liGi!:-;iLii.i-S

tttsmcn of caovt Company villi tr.i Ixsvt llcncl-- U ca
or about the rnsntJansd below:

- FOR THE ORI ENT:

8. J Nippon Maru......Ac3. 23

8. S. CMnyo f.:zru......C:pt 13

8. 8. Chlyo Maru, . . . .. .Oct 8

8. S. Tenyo Maru..;... .Oct.

.I..,.......'...1.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Ac:r,t:, !!

mmmhmm mm s"""B BM"

mmmm

mmm mmmm mmmmmmmmt wm
wmmwmmmmmm

. cAi:A!:!:.::-AU3Tn:i!:.- :i hoy;.l li::z
- - t C---

';:t U ct-'- zi v,lh'--t r.:t::s.
For Victoria and Vancouver

Makura .... ........... A"3-- 23
Nta-sr- a. . ............ .Sept 17

THE0. H. DAVISS a C- O-

a , Rfpmpr will be despatched

AND TU
sail August and zrtlzz

thereafter. . . .

' . LD CO. LTD.

Reneral
-

ar
48

-- a 3 7Z &5
9

m a Stp
U.17 6.45! 101 M0 ase 10.17

n 9 41 IS J.40 6.40 11.14

SSI 5.401 6.S4w 10.55
.

19 1X01 1J ltjei SS9 8.07, S.41 6.14 0.C9

so u.t: s.i 4.55 S.nj 5.41 fK5i 1.10

1.41 .t 0.48 cos 9.05 5-- 4 J 12?! S14

St rsei ii 1.47 ?.0 9 5.45 121 123

Time not stated In tables.
First nnarter of the moon Aug. li.

tEGAL NOTICES.

... THB CIRCUIT COURT OF .th.
First Circuit, remiory l na.K

,Ka matter of the estate of Ni

vriai. late of Honolulu, ie--
- ,

rMged.
' oh reading, ana niin uc i;cu"vu' , orPOUnts of G. Tas'alro,
trator of the estate of the aoove nam

ed wherein he asKs to oe
I ,m V. M V. f rOOB T 1 III- -
allowed x.7t.i- - v" .Tl
self with . $9452.92, and asks that

mav he examined and approved,
and that a final order may maae

ing m his hands to the persons thereto
m dlsrhareinE nim ana nia

sureties from all further responslbii- -

sty as such. :

t --,tAn t . 9ithit oraerea. mat tru -
I nr ssr.temt)er. A. u. .I r ' . . ?

rtviock a. m.. before the-judg- oi saiu
L ot the court room. the said- .. . . . riot,,, Hiinnrf t unnoiuiu. lsiauu ui v"i.
I .n4 the same hereby. .is appomted as
i tho time ana niace ior umhub
huir.n and accounts, and tnat per--

t:r tin mV thn and thereggns
apPear and show cause, if any they
have, whv tne same nouuiu uui -- v.

ranted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said proper--

1 j. Dated at Honolulu, tnis ian ay
1 August 1915.
I Rv the court.

, . inHV '.MARCALLINO,
f ; J -

. 1.
i r CierK., ,- - 4mn.

. e. c. meters, auomer
1 tmtnr.'

, 6243-Au- g. IS, 2o, Sept. i, .

STA GIVES TOD

TODirS SEWS TODAY

I" FOR SYDNEY, N. 3. W.i
Ventura
Sonoma Oct 4
Ventura Nov. t

; ...Nov. 23

S.

v

c:

ci!l at

23

mwmmmm TJT'-'"-'- "

IS

be

of

ail

General Agents

lonuoiDpany
Fraci::o ndfl!cn:rij V

-- Cn SAU FRANOl-C- O:

S. S. Matsonla..........Aug. 25

S. S. Lurllne... ....... Aug. 31

S. S. Wilhetmlna. ....... Sept 8

S. S. Manoa...... Sept. 14

STBAIISHI? CO.
or atout the following dates:

FOR THE ORIENT. !

Mongolia (via Manila). .Aujr. 21
Persia (Manila, out and in)

Fort 8AM Fr.Ar:ci-c- o:

8. S Ehlnva l.liru Al"!. 17

8. 8. Chlyo !.:ru..M..C:;t 1

8. S. Tenyo Mini..; C:t 5

8. S. Nippon Maru.. .Cct C3

For Cuva, A

Niagara C:t 6

LTD., b-..-
LL

. -- --i

from mj xu.. IurW-'- ,

-- 1

Whether on - Pleasure or Dusl--nes- s,

so East over

. T
IJ

1
Route :.

FRED U WALDRON, LTD.
Asenta.

F ft E I G II T
and

T I C K E T 8
Also HsservatloR
any - point ca tia

calnlxsd. .'

Cat VELLS-FA-Ry GO Ct. CO. 72 8.
lni Ct TsL 1SU

OAHU RAILVAY TIME TA:LE

:.
:''-- cutvardU'.
ror Wala&ae, Walalaa, Kahuku, ani

way Utlon 9:15 a. m 3:2$ pw m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and way

ftaUons 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. n.
11:30 a. ta 2:15 p. m. 3:20 p. ra.

5:15 p. m, J9:30 p. fll:15 P--n.

, For Wahlawa and Lellehua 10:21
ta. f2:40 p.m. 5:00 p. xa. H:

p. fa. - '

INWARD,

Arrive Honolnla from rahuki, T7aJ

alna and Walanae 8:18 a, xa. 1:11
p. m. '''. -

" '--

Arrive HonoJalu from Ewa MCI and
Pearl City f7: 45 a. m, 8:3S a. m.
'11:02 a. m. 1:40 p. xa. 4:2 p. ta.

5:31 p. m. 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wihiawa ani

Lellehua 9: 15 a, hu fl:SS . ta.
4:01 p. 7:10 p. m.

Tia SEATTLE TACOMA liu-WLULu- TI

about 25.

every TWENTY'DAYS

, F2T?Mr l - H H A C K F Z &

Freight Agent

p.
mJ0

33

adminis- -

deceased,

is
UwJ

r

a.

The Halelwa Lamited, a two-nou- x

train (only flrst-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:39
a. m , for Halelwa hotel; returning ar-

rives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The,
Limited atopa only at Pearl City and
Walanae.
Dally. fExcept Sanday. tSunday only.

G. P. DENISON, F. C SMITH,
suwIntendaw JJiJL I

STAP-.BTJI.LET-
HT

filVKH YOD
TODAY'S SEWS TODAY


